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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

THE BUYERS’ GUIDE.

Published every dry (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,

TRADE CIRCULAR.

109 ExrnANGE St., Portland.
To mail subscribTerms: Eight Dollars a Year.
ers Seven Dollars a Year, it' paid in advance.

MISCELLANEOUS.

RETAIL TRADE

at S2.50
published every Thursday Morning
a
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 year.
s

a

the
Kates ok Advertising: nine-inch of space,
length of column, constitutes a “square. cen.s
to
lirst
per
week;
$1.50 per square, daily
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continu50 cents.
ii2 every other day after lirst week,
Half square, three insertions or less, to cents;
after.
week
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per
Special Notices, one-third additional.
“Auctionand
Under head of “Amusements”
three inserSales,” $2.00 per square per week:
tions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine state
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for lirst insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

FOR1880.

lOF

respect-

The following Trade Circular is

fully presented by the undersigned Hetail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best

B

Wo oiler no reward for a bettei article but
■wards offered by oilier* do not belong to us.

iSYRUP OF

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

I

TOOLS, MOUSE
Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Jiulbs, &c,
WJI. C. SAWYER & GO- 22 Market Square
WATCHES, Oinmouil
Jcweln and (Silverware.
CHAS. H. LAMSON, 201 Middle street

and the GERMAN meets
jaivtr

Class in WALTZING
every Tuesday evening.

|

A.IIKKS1AX

Every Thursday Evening.

Drug*. Points, Oila,

t RT

Artistic:
478Va

CONANT,
Congress St., opposite Preble

_td

jal7

I. 0. G.

City Lodge,

Forest

will give

T.,

Blank Hooka Ac

—AT—

Temperance HnH, on Weilnesday
Cvniiug. Jan. *1«1
EnSinging, Recitations, &c. Tickets, including Jdot
jal
tertainment 15 cents; Supper 10 cents.

Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 21 & 22.

SHOES. Constantly

on

Mnuulncliirer and

Marvellous Array of the Pantomimic, Novelty ami
Musical Profession.

HARLEQUINADE

DOUBLE

-CLOWNS-

!

Roys’
Men’s,
Fine Goods A Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
bt
C. J. A F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle
A- Gents’ Furnishing Goods
Boys’ and Children’s Goods a Specialty.
“CHAS. MCCARTHY, Jr., 199 Middle St

pure candies,
A American Styles, mfr’d daily.
C. O. HUDSON, 13 Market Square

French
Confectionery,

mlbdlw

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Kid Gloves,

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 23d Si 24th,
2.30-—Saturday Matinee---2.30

\v.

COBB, 28 A
Wholesale and Retail.

Popular Actor, MR.

E.
408

/

CLOAKS,
Dress
DRY

ACROSS THE CONTINENT

$9.37,227.17

GOODS, Toys, Games, Bird
Baby Carriages, Archery Ac.
Cages,
B
CHAS DAY, .JR., A CO., 187 Middle St
Custom and Ready Made Clothing
Gents’Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN A COMPANY, 229 Middle St

Rev.1
Between 3,900 Offices of this Co. In
r.lc.
EnsiarK|! BSitWIeand Western Ctatec;
Linesto offices cl noatiy r.! i Connecting

;
Fresh, Pickled and Smoked
and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
oysters
3
bt
578
Congress
LANG A SARGENT,
Foreign and Domestic, Cand
Nuts and Children’s Toys.
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 480 Congress St
Sole
TURN ACES,"Ranges and Stoves.
*
for the improved Highland Range.
agents
B
St
O. M. A D. W. NASH, No. 0 Exchange

CURRENCY AND GOLD.
Pactasea net exceeding.22C, ! 5c.

and House

Wholesale and
FURNITURE
ARAD EVANS,

Retail.
No. 1 & 2 Free St.

Bloch

Mutual Benefit

Groceries

COMPANY

Specini

Watches, Chronometers,
and Silverware.
TER & CO., 54 Exchange S

IrWELKY,
•

JE

Maine and New Hampshire,

NO, 28 EXCHANGE ST.. PORTLAND, MAINE. J
janl3

Tl

1

Ware,

KID

MARINE

Millinery

RISKS ONLY.

Millinery

JAMES

1879,

MRS.

o.

w.

--

GEORGE HINMAN,
M. F. PICKERING.

Dividends to Policy Holders
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

4

PER CENT.

Thirty Day:

After Proof.
JONES, President,

][

CLOVES, Kauges, and Furnaces,
Co.’s Goods.
►3 Sole Agents lor .Magee F urnace12

CHARI.ES DENNIS, Vice President,
W H. 11. MOORE, 2d Vice President
I
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice Presideu

Exchange St
NOYES & SON,
Furnaces, nail Bnnge*.
Solo Agents for the “F'almonth Range.
F’. & C. B. NASH, 172 & 174 Fore 8t
A. N.

STOVES,

W. Hunger,

BO I*

WAStlO

EES, President.
T.ORD, Secretary.

)

riXAIEOB.

I

PORTLAND.

German,

_

FOR SAFE.
a goo (j
A cash Grocery store, doing
rent lot '•
and
location
good,
business,
at
J*"1; f
Bare opportunity if applied
bakioi
Season lor selling. Is. H.
l!
Stice
Manager for C. L. B., 45 Lowell
Manchester S. K.
d3w

I

T

22,526

OFFICE,

and places

names

all

they

that

men

of being
may receive the just punishment
ail good citizens
infamous
as
by
regarded

rising generation may learn by
their example the folly of being wicked.
To this list will he hereafter appended the
and that the

of such other

names

as

men

shall take

they are not
offices to which they
become
who
and
equally guilty by
elected,
conduct of
vile
the
of
taking advantage
know

these malefactors:
GARCEEON.Eewbton
COUNCILLORS,
FRANK M. FOGG.Auburn
SIMON 8. BROWN.Fairfield
JOHN IS. FOSTER.Bangor
CHARLES II. CHA8E.Portland
IIAESEY II. MONROE.Thomnslon
EDWIN C. MOODY'.York
Isle

PARKER.Presque
appendix.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
WIEEIAM II. SKIEElN .No. Ynruioulh
SENATORS.

than of any other brand.

Street.

CAUTION, —Beware

WILLIAMS.A«»t. Secretary

mistakes, owing

to the

of imposition
great similarity

of cops and Eabcln, under which inferior
brands of
Champagne are sold.

eodlw

naiads

and initials.

THE

OretuTRADE MARK

ngli»h

IScju-

euro

HOBSON,.Wucanfl

IRA S. LIBBY,. Eimcrick

Q. DENNETT,.Riddeford

RODOI.P11CS P. THOMPSON,.Jay
JAMES R. TALBOT,.East Machia*
REPRESENTATIVES.

BEAL,.Durham

JOHN H. BBOAVN.Hnynesvillc
ALFRED alias AEFORD CUSHMAN,
Mheruiun

EEYE,.Sullivan

JAMES AY. CEARKE
CEARKE aims JAMES CEARKE
bleboro
alia* JAMES AY. CLARK,
erway
OSGOOD BRADBURY',.
EE,
F. AA'. Ill EE alia* FRANK AA\
f£xeier

HARPER AEEEN,.Smithiicld
JOSHUA E. JORDAN, .Stocktou

WOODCOCK,.Princeton

AARON H.

EINCOEN II. LEIGHTON,. .Cherryfield
JAMES M. EEIGHTON,.Perry
STEPHEN D. EORD,.Ecbauou

The conspiracy has entirely collapsed. The
bogus Legislsture made Us appearance as a
sidewalk committee yesterday and then dis-

appeared, probably never to be heard of
as an organized body again.
Reports come
from Augusta that it will meet in that city
once more and then adjourn to meet in
Portland, relying for subsistence upon a

has many attractions for tourists even in the winter seafor their corson, and its people are noted
diality. It is not often that we have a showcome here that leaves money instead of tak-

pleasant city,

Dimness

which vre
rr33r* Full particulars in our pamphlet,
one
QT 1 he
desire to send free by mail to every
at 81 pci
all
sold
is
by
Medicine
Specific
fret
sent
or
be
will
lor
85,
package, or six packages
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing
The Stomach is Strengthened.
The liver regulated, the bowels put in proper order
the blood enriched and purified, and the nervous
in
system rendered tranquil and vigorous by this dis
estimable family medicine and safeguard against
ease, which is, moreover a most agreeable and effect
iv® appetizer, and a cordial peculiarly adapted to tin
wants of the aged an® infirm.

Beal Estale at Unction.
license from the Hon. Nathai
Cleaves, Judge of Probate lor Cumberlant
at public auction, on SA 1 UK
sell
I
shall
County,
on the
February 7. 1880, at 12 o’clock M.
a

Semi uunual Statement of the Cumberland
Existing Capital.—
IS one Co.

1

Sale bv all Druggists and Dealers generally..
eod&wlm
jan2

54

For

DAY,

in common and updivadet
premises, one-sixtli part
1 earl Sheet
of buildings and land numbered lo8
the
property of late Louisa S
Portland, being
110 itet 11
Hradlev of Deering. J lie lot is about
feci in width on the street am
depth awl about
Andrew J
of
is bounded north-westerly by land
of Charles Fobes
Rich, south-westerly by landlate
Howe.
Nathan
and south-easterly by land of
tlio lot is n
are in good repair, and
The

DR.

CARNES,

JOBLOT.

by

buildings

janGdlawowl

HEALTH LIFT

\

J. M.

_codfteow3n)
and Ashes Kemovei

A
load.
A T from S4 to $0 per cord or 83 per
c
Orders promptly attended te by railing on
li»
uIKoUrli
nfidroASinc

A

*54tt

618 Congress St.

TO

|
r

Oik S'iixt C-lass ITlorlgagc*

or

Consisting of Ladies,’ Misses’ and Children
Goods, selling at half price at

BARGAIN

s

STORE,

SHOE

Jamf

safe.

CHVFPVnR

OTHERS.

punished

Argus’s readers,

the

two

or

of

them at least, would like to peruse the remainder of sec. 6, chap. 122, R. S., which
did not

Argus

the

have room

print.

to

Here it is:
“And whoever accepts such bribe or beneficial thing, in the manner and for the purpose
aforesaid, shall forfeit his office, be forever disoffice, trust or
qualified to bold any public and
be punished
appointment under this State,
or
by impnsonment not more than ten years,
fine not exceeding five thousand dollars.”
as we

SiMTTir.

the National party on the
triumphant end ol the struggle. We congratulate the citizens of Maine who have an honest,
patriotic and pxre Chief Magistrate again. We
return to the Senators and Representatives of
the people, who standing firm, withstanding
temptation, and disregarding threats, have
given to the State of Maine, as its Governor,
JOSEPH L. SMITH, the thanks of all honest,
law abiding citizens, and lovers of liberty elsewhere.
The story of the election of Governor Smith
is told elsewhere in this paper. Wo have here
room for only a word of congratulation and of
thanks. Congratulation to the people, thanks
to the representatives of the people.

congratulate

We

Tiie medical committee, which recently
made an examination of the health of the
school children of Providence, hold that pupils are taken too'young; that the vitiated
air of the school-rooms causes consumption;
that epidemic diseases are caught there; that
the premature development of the mind

diseases; that the young
unintelligible stud-

nervous

that the method is too artificial.
The committee hold that children should
not be admitted to school under the age of
seven, and that the hours of confinement
and mental effort should be shortened, also
children in primary schools should not be
confined to their seats more than twenty

ies; and

minutes at a time, at the end of which they
should enjoy an equal period of recreation
out of doors or in doors.

Evangelist, in celebrating
anniversary, incidentally defines its

The New York

to be “one of entire independence.”
a dollar iti the world, nor is

It does not owe

any gentleman of wealth
and benevolence to supply its annual deficiencies. While it is strongly attached to
it

dependent on

the church to which it belongs, it does

belong to any presbytery
assembly.

of action that an old

should be pursued when
Texas

synod

the

bull-fighter says
encounters a

one

attempt

don't

steer,

not

general

or

Fusionists is recommended

the

To
course

or

to

run

away.

Stand still until he comes up, catch him by
the horns, and after you have whacked him
the wall three or four times, he will

against

lose all desire for gore.
The New York Tribune thinks it is nip
and tuck between “Governor” Smith and
‘'Acting-Governor” Lamson as to which of
them has had the most brief and brilliant

public

Smith has wjsted

career.

but otherwise he is

a

off

worse

no

message
than his

Springfield Republican: It is quite a
job to burglarize a State. Down in Maine,
they drugged the executive watch dogs, and
sapped, mined and blew up the legislative
stronghold, but when they got to the inner
safe of the judiciary, it proved to have a
time-lock on it and foiled the robbers.

One of the most attractive of the new
trade journals is the Paper World, undertaken at Holyoke, Mass., by Chas. W. Bryan
at the request of a large number of the leading paper manufacturers.
Chas. G. Leland says that the difference
between an American and an English paper
is the difference betweena racer and a dray
horse.

We

are

but

fast,

they

carry heavier

loads.
__

loving Argus divides
quite impartially between the representative of law, the Supreme Court, and
the representative of order, Gen. ChamberThe law and order

its abuse

__

Albany Journal: History will place the
Democratic party of Maine upon tbc five
cent counter, and remark in doing so that it
owes

the country an

apology.

Pillsbury blushing at the moral
turpitude of the Supreme Bench! It is as
amusing as the scene in which the Artful
Dodger reproaches the London “beak.”
Picture

official capacity, shall be
by imprisonment
not more than five years, or by fine not exceeding
three thousand dollars.—Argus.

Perhaps

Springer:

to Mr. R. M.

THE

beneficial to such officer, with intent to iniluence
action, vote, opinion or judgment, in any matter
pending, or that may come legally before him in bis

have read the statute it does

provide any escape from or mitigation
punishment, if the culprit shall come
afterw-ards and say he was “fooling’
cue

uuuc.

The best in the
For

purposes.

market for open grates
Sale by

; Green, Son <&
•

sec

Mold

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply o
W. 11. WALDRON, Real state Broker, 180 Midd e
l
sep24-eodti
Street Up Stairs.

i

or

VAULTS

Steam

eodil

CLEANED

4 N'D taken out at short not1«e, from 84 to (0 p(
cord or 83 per oad. by addressing
& CO.. Portand P. 0
A.
nov24dtf

A.

LlBliy

not be cured by an amendment. For this
state of the law an excuse existed formerly in
England, when there were more than 200 cap-

can

ital offenses, in the natural

desire of

judges

lawyers that as many persons as possible, whether innocent or guilty, should
cruelty of a
escape the
ourageous
verdict of guilty, which might consign
mother
a
the
to
gallows
perhaps
had
stolen a penny’s worth oi
who
bread to satisfy the hunger of a starving
child. But all this is now changed, and,
instead of the fear of the innocent being
convicted, the scandal of the law is that sc
Tin
many of the guilty escape punishment.
State’s Attorney, then, should be allowed by
and

his

indictment

at

the tria

(except, perhaps, in capital offenses), accord
ing to the proof in the cause, whenever ai
amendment would not prejudice the defend
ant in his
case

liyiicb,

Commercial foot Crow Ni,

because of some flaw in the indictment, or a
variance, as it is called, in the evidence which

law to amend

ACADIA COAL.

Proprietor
dtf
1.0AS

OF

50 UNION STREET.
1
fob SALE.—t settees, 2 large office desks and

Street

GAUBFMT,

LOT

BOOTS and SHOES
STAPLES’

CORTLAND, MAINE.

Latest

JOB

A

ROOMS,

Uliddlc

lic. Vaults Cleaned

Amt of assessments paid in.3110,000 00
Capital invested in real estate, fixtures
amt machinery.
Debts due the Co. and stock on hand... 122,028 *.3
C3.635 4Total liabilities of tbfe Co.
F. D. ELLIS, Treas.
Jan.
Portland,
17,1880.
Cumberland, ss.
Personally appeared before me this day Frederick
is
statement
above
the
that
oath
D. Ellis, anil made
RUFUS H. HINKLE!,
correct.
Justice of the Peace.

jal9d3t*

Magnetic and I5o... ’e Physician, makes a specialt;
other physicians
of sill Chronic Diseases given up
Also continues to cure private diseases of both sexe
without
where others have iailed,
mercury. Medi
eines warranted and sent by express to all parts o
Dr.
the country. Address
Carnes, Hotel Windsor
Suite 1. 102 Shawmut Ave, Boston, Mass. My par
10
a.
m.
to 4 p. in. Advice Free
lors are open from
d2w*
jalO

5§

dec23

_eo&am

no 8

the gs.iv jiEBicivii re >
No. 3 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich,
and hj
ry Sold in Portland by all Druggists
nov2 d&tvly
Everywhere.

Deering, January 6,

OFFICERS OF

Judge Pinckney, of the Criminal Court
of Baltimore, delivered a very strong and
sensible charge to a grand Jury a few days
he said;
ago. In che course of his remarks
“It is not infrequent that a trial miscarries

tilde, Fain in the Hack, other Diseases that lead tc
ture Old Age, and many
Grave.
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature

very^desirable.^
1880.

IN

Whoever

wiieii lit; Lutm

Lofi8 of

respects

ing

lain.

gives, offers or promises to an
or
executive, legislative or judicial officer, before
after be is qualified or takes his seat, any valuable
act
do
or
to
or
whatever,
any
consideration
gratuity
bis

up

Memory
taimup
TAKIrtG.
BEFORE TAK!H6.LTmversal Lassi-AFTER
of Vision Prema-

all

Leader of Friday must be interesting read-

iliJi. Luumcu-in

oaj

iucu

struct them to remain firm.
uents, it will he

a**-

Those constit-

remembered,

the

are

late

Gov. Garcelon and his Council.
Tiib unholy alliance is broken.
spirators are not sustained by their
ple.

The conown

peo-

___

Our New York Letter.
John Blight’S Speech-What His Countrymen Think of It—Comments by Harper’s

Weekly—Its

Lugubrious

Views-The

Defaming of Public Men—The Standard
of Official Rectitude.

of the

jgj* Weakness,'

nY virtue of

CORRUPTION
LAW AND

not

for

way to Oldtown or Portland, or somewhere
where is not a matter of public
interest—the following from the New Era-

else—exactly

predecessor.

The Amusement-Seekers.

AND

_

In view of the fact that the “representatives of the people,” that is, the representatives of Garcplon, are out of the State House,
anti “Governor” Smith by this time on his

position

As far

an

of Maine.”

FIEED, .Brunswick
EDWARD A. GIBBS,.Bridgtou

by

unfailing
Seminal
Sperraatorrliea, Impoteney, and all uiseases that follow,
as a sequence of
Self-Abuse; as

esly,

popular will, and Republi
cans want no log-rolling or trickery in the
pending Chicago Convention. There is a
hearty unanimity amongst Republicans to
support the nominee, whoever that may be,
but let the most popular man, the ablest
statesman, the greatest champion and bravest defender of Republican principles, be
nominated. That means James G. Blaine,

its 50th

EEONARD H.

j

do to

won’t

It

defense

on

the

merits.

In tlia

might have power to disjury without a verdict and t(

the Court
the

charge
postpone

the case.

conspirators have evidently been plot
an armed insurrection against the law

The

ting

ful authorities.

But the

plot

has failed.

New Yoke, Jan. 19, 1880.
John Bright’s recent speech setting forth
the power and greatness of the United States,
elicited much adverse comment from his own
countrymen. That was to bo -expected. The

subject is one about which Englishmen are
exceedingly sensitive, particularly now when
striking between tlie prosperity which prevails hero and the adversity
which seems to be epidemic among all the nationalities of Europe. But it seems that his
the contrast is

so

is not to be permitted to escape
criticism even on this side of the water any
more than the other.
Here, for example is a
paragraph from that widely circulated journal

description

Harper's Weekly.
"It is a rosy picturo the great

orator

in your utterances, but

wo

are

in

no

sense

is in fact

union

a

broken

promise

and

a

blighted hope.”
Now if these lugubrious

stifle the

again

TREE,.Portland

JOHN

for

our

minds are crammed with

AEONZO

F. G.

are

we

reason,

every

Blaine; and though it may amount to no
more than the “settling of a
fly upon the
horn of an ox-’, we propose to express outpreference, and to express it aloud. We believe that if every Republican in the Nation
could to-day be heard from, four-fifths
would be found shouting for Blaine. Open
expression of sentiment on this subject is
what is wanted. Could the people have
bceu heard in 187<>, Blaine would then have

causes

GOVERNOR,

Sec. 11.

**••*-■-

TRADE MARK

Alivny*
French and English Goods.
W. H. KOHL1NO, SO Exchange St

Metal
I TNOEKTAKKBS, Wood and
I
Caskets, Coffins, Shrouds, Caps, Sc.
St
133
&
Exchange
RICH
SON,
S. S.
« olHo.,
T7NDEBTAKEBS, Ca.Uct*,
funerals.
Ij Robes, and every requisite tor424
Congress St
MCKENNA & DOUOUEIt

more

eodeowlw&weowl6w2

linml the bed

Importations.
A. E. WEBB, No. 3 Free St. Bl, ck
ill,OB. A full liuc of Seasonable
Goods always on hand.
Q, H. OHESLEY, 2611/2 Middle St

Cases

jal 7STT3w

nuii.oR

dlmteodllm&wUw

should be known of

BRIBERY

FREDK. DE BARE & CO., New York,
Sole Agent3 in the TJ. S. and Canadas,

&e.
109 Contrc St

on

unfortunately

Their

are.

have been exposed by the investigasucli
tion at Augusta. Revised Statutes, chap. 122,
sec. 0, declares:

bear its

Wiuthrop Ranges. Wiuthrop Parlors,
SAVIN’!’II
MULN1A,
ANDREW

dis-

only brought

smirched
grace upon themselves hut have
the fair fame of the State whose officials they

as

In ordering C. II. MUMBI & CO’8
Champagne, see that the labels and cork*

FUBNACES,

•

ui

expresseu

Perhaps our readers would like to know
what punishment the law provides for bribers

ialO

Druggists

V

PIANOS

who have not

as

The Punishment.

druggists

I

HANtilNBS, Interior Decor
&c
tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods,
Bio :k
G. M. BOS WORTH No. 4 Free St.
& OKOANS, Chickering & Son s’
Knabo’s, Lindeman & Sons’, \\ cbor s, and F
McCamerou’s. BAILEY & NOYES, Agts, Exchan kge
TJIANOS & ORGANS,
I
The Best Instruments and Lowest I’rices.
SAMUEL THURSTON. No. 3 F’ree St Blc =k

Paper

polls anil

the

£rtl?©©'t«

Dr

market,

the

upon

je30

^

II
llunic Book", string", Music;

Pinuos,
TUTUSIC & MUSIC BOOKS,Ac.
M Organs, MusicaUnstruments,
?

thwart the will ot the people

ing it away, and we shall welcome the menagerie with effusiveness. There is no better place in the State at which to “drap”

JAMES PYLE, New York.

jK&i

instruments ami .Merchandise.
MUSIC,
5t
IRA C. STOURBRIDGE, IDO Exchange

01 I

who, by an unhappy accident being in important official positions, have deliberately
abused their trust, perverted the laws which
it was their sworn duty to execute justly and
inimpartially according to their spirit and
wicked
trickery to
tent, who have sought by

Portland is a

49,312 Cases,

LITTLEFIELD

ASK FOR PEARUNE.

,L

&

Millinery
imxvrjJXt

$13,820,463.18,

jal3

IMPORTATION IN

J. BOARDMAN.
ODIORNE.
FRANK B. DOLE.
THOMAS H. LOUD.

But beware of vile imitations.

s§gk—Ja

Congress: >fc

fancy goods,
Mourning Goods and Shrouds.
MRS. I. P. JOHNSON, 459 Congress
& fancy’ goods,
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.

ASSETS,

CORRESPONDENT,
OFFICE 166 EOHE STUEEI

t’a

Count-

I5EKZJEHT FULLER... Vice President

and the only one that abolishes toil and drudgery
without injuring the finest fabric. No familj
should be without it. The saving of Labor, Time,
and Soap* will prove astonishing*

No. 4 Elm 1 >t

437

NetCompany will take risks at tlieir office.
Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and isswa
risks
binding
open policies to merchants, making
soon as water-borne.
on

fgblS

uiWlE

put

Ever

ear.

WILLDERYABEALLACE8.

This

John

for

Dey St., New York. The testimonials therein
contained are the most remarkable on medical
record. The Cure is delivered at $1.50 for single
package, or G packages for $7.50. Send for Dr. W’s
mlil8dlawT&weowl3
pamphlet.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

JEWELRY

MEN’S
Mutual Instance €©,
tailor, a Fine
sY
Merchant
assortmeiito^ClotlisforGcntlemeii
OF NEW YORK,

COMPOUND

; WASHING

ATWOOD Si WENTWORTH, 509 Congress
WATCHES, CLOCKS an .
Wilverwnrc. Fiue ttcpairiiiy.
*
CIIAS. H. LAMSON, 2Ul Middle 8tre<
aii *
GLOVES, Laces, Sntaliwarcs
and retai
I ‘KlieH’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale
Si 509 Cuugre:
OWEN, MOORE & CO., 507
FURNISHING GOODS, Neel
&c.
wear. Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts,
J ,t
At B’AltN’SWORTH'S, 150 Exchange

ATLANTIC

j. 1).

cure

F. H.

03

J^r^m'^^idSefp^ters.

in

that of a real

4G

H.

NEW FORK

Watches, Diamonds,
Solid Silver ami Plated Ware.
8
ARTER BROS., 531 Congress, cor. Casco ■
Silret i
.VELRY. Watches, Clocks,
Elated Ware, Fiue Watch Repairing.
1
SWETT & SWIFT, old Congress h
nud Silve
W riiRlt Watches, Clock*

I

Here is the list in black letters of the men

That is a safe course to take. Let the alleged
legislators meat here, hire a hall, and amuse
themselves as long as the funds hold out.

THOS. EB.

HATS,

PECK^State Agent

Paid

at

vaccination, is

tarrb, by Dr. F. W. Wie De Meyer, of N. Y. A
pamphlet containing facts and proofs of tho work being performed by the wonderful remedy, can he obtained gratis of Messrs. D. B. DEWEY & Co., agents,

a

Clocks, Charts,
JEWELRY’,
WM. SEN

It is earnestly hoped that every Club in the county will be represented, and make this Convention
one of interest and profit.
A cordial invitation is extended to all friends m
the good work and also to thoso who wish to unite
themselves with us^
The usval arrangements will be made with the
Railroads for reduction of fares, and free entertain
raent furnished by the citizens to all delegates.
W. A. SEABURY, President,
W. H. P. FILES, Secretary.

BIBECTOKS.

IS. 15. 275JSj 5.

Can». Gloves. Ladiea’ Fuw,
Umbrellas, Buff alo & B'ancy Robes.
JOHN G. HAYES & CO., No. 7 Market Squar

Otficeks.
Lewis C. Grover, President.
Vice-Pres’t.
i> C Miller, Treasurer. »T. B. Pearson,
Actuary.
e! a’. Strong, Secretary. B. J. Miller, Counsel.
H. N. Congar, Adjuster. F. If. Teese,

AGAINST

since

important discovery in medicine

York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes
HATS
S
MERRY, the Hatter, 331 Middle

13

Windliaui, Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. «>»th and £Bth.

South

stances and for

A‘?^-L-

worthy of your encomiums; we are full of public vices and social evils; corruptions fester In
high places; our institutions, if not an absolute
failure, are far from being a genuine success;

ly, “The name of James G. Blaine would
inspire the greatest enthusiasm, the heartiest unanimity and the most earnest, active
work upon the part of the Republican party. Fully believing this, and under all cir-

received the nomination.

The quarterly Convention of the Reform Clubs of
Cumberland County will be held at

lioutlou, Englastd.

SsSljfVt©

U7

New

Fine

tiie

that five thousand dollars.

HABBWARIiTCutlery,
& FURS.

or

Reform Clubs of Cumberland County.

JAMES

BOSTON OFFSCE,

Revolvers, Fishing Tackle, Skates.
for Du Pont s Powder Mills.
Agent
b
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange S
Tools,
Glass and Builders’ Supplies.
9 Market Squar 5
No.
&
MERRILL
CO.,
L.
T.

G5

—

—

JASON C. WHITE.AA'ilton
GEORGE AY. JOHNSON,.Industry

provisions,

GUNS,

28
Ansels, Jan. 1,1879 (par values)..833,470,782 03
Inabilities Mass. Standard). 31,113,357

Surplus on New York
(market values). $o,937,101

d2m

Ten.
and Gram.
Coffees, Canned Goods, E lour cor. Greer S
Portland
C. N. & J. B. LANG,
&

CONVENTION

fund of fire thousand dollars that has been
raised by contribution outside the state.

S. C. BLANCHARD.
JOSEPH NICKERSON.
B.JlcNEAIL
FRANK N. THAYER.
IV. H. KINSMAN.
I!, li. FULLER.
THOMAS DANA.

GROCEUIE-,

NEWARK, N. J.

Losses

Send your Money and Parcels by Express;
cheapest and quickest, with positive security.
WM. G. FAEGO, Tres’t.
A. B. WINS BOW Agent

M

rest.

Messrs. BABIN® BROS. & CO.,

OUDEKS FOE PURCHASIXG GOODS

GIIOCEKIES,

can

ing-house of

Left with any Agent of this Co. will be promptly
executed, without expense, other than the ordinary
charge for carrying the goods.

p£BBr>

The most

Only.

Certificates issued payable in Sterling,

BOOKS, and other matter, ‘deoU’iinprint, oraered f~vu, or scut by.deaiei i>, &c., PRt-PAIO.
3 lbs. 2Qc. i 4 lbs-25c.
5 lbs. ; 5c.

Furui.Iiiag Goods. Neckwear,
Underwear &c. Fine Skirts to order.
Si
CHARLES CUST1S & CO., 493 Congress
Wholesale aad Retail.
Fine Teas, coffees and Fancy Groceries.
Middl<
GEO. 0. SHAW & CO.. 583 Cong. & 33o
staple and Fancy,
Wholesale and Retail.
J. J. CHENERY <£ CO., 484 Congress S

it is harmless.
death to worms. When

Syrups,

and is

WTTTV

$1,211,427 16

PRINTED MATTER.

as

Oatarrli

16

EV.r.nc..

EVlarine Risks

acrnspiip FixtureN. LaiupH
Old Fixtures Kebrouzeu.
St
CLEVELAND & MARSTON, 128 Exchange
A; ^oodx
Lamps
Ktrodene
Fixtures*,
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN, 38 Market Square
Fine Mats anil Ladies’ Tur*.
A cent to™™
for the Knox Silk Hat.
Sole Agent
245 Middle SI

GENTS’

_d3ul

1879 82,357,424
Surplus,includingdivldendsof
Standard

Highest Charges, according to
Packages net exceeding

St

GAS

active agents w.ynted

York

MERCHANDISE.
Lowest and

T

Purdy Mutual.

71,376 15

None.
unpaid—.
known, reported and supposed losses.$106,362 04
Premiums on all risks not terminated,
at 100 1? cent. 404,016 53
Net surplus as regards policy holders.. 701,047 60

.840, SOC.
..8 50,25c.
Large rusr.i.in much smaller proportion.

take

t©

YVE1 BE MEYER’S

All

•*

.*

pleasant

health, the mother

the cliild has

Losses due and

**

«

«

&c»

a ■r

\jr

PORTEASB, ME.

INSURE

-MONEY—

allays feverishness,

and

$1,211,427

A Upholstery Goods.

1S8 r^HioLclIo S»t.T

'lAlll.M',

EAi ON A

It

LIABILITIES.

Carpet-, Crockery,

Furnishing Goods._
FURNITURE,
CO., 123 Exchange
HOOPER,

Unlike Castor Oil it is as
honey, and unlike narcotic

-2S.177 07

other items.

SEShCED PACKAGE RATES

I

Maine and New Hampshire,

For

arns

FRUIT,

SENEIiAL AG8ST EOB

B. B.

Trimmings, Laces,

cause

Montreal

and

in New York

Branch Cilices.
Due on account, accrued interest

FIS1I:

AUSTIN,

1815.

Irce

cor

FINE

of piemSurplus returned annually iu reduction
i uras or to increase insurance. Policies non-forleitable by the rules of the company. Endowment policies issued at Life Kates.

Incorporated

Balance

FANCY

fvrelv mutual.

LIFE INSURANCE

Exchange St., Portland,tfd

spit)

a

a- Clonk

in 1847.

11021

Me.

109

Ac.
Kid Gloves, Hamburgs, Worsteds,
DRESS
H. 1. NELSON A CO., 413 Congress

$6,611,080.31

A, M.

86,625 00
28,800 00
24,400 00
10,500 00
10,000 00
5000 A. T. & S. F. It. It. bond3.
5,425 00
Loans secured by first mortgage
80,012 30
Loans on call secured by collaterals— 44,870 30
Premium notes. 344,824 51

p. oB so?: 9S3«

GOODS, Silks, Shawls,
Goods, Woolens, Linens Ac. MlLLLl,
CHAMBERLIN A LITTLE, 227 Middle

great m access of Pitcher’s Castoria is beof its power to assimilate the food in the
stomachs of children. Thus, soar cure, vomiting,
wind-colic and diarrhoea are prevented. Castoria
contains neither mineral, morphine, nor alcohol.
The

75.000 City of Boston bonds..*.
27.000 City of Cambridge bonds......
20.000 Boston & Albany R.R. bonds..
10.000 City of Bangor bonds.
10,000 Merchandise National Bank..

Express promptly

Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and \ elvets.
EASTMAN BROS., 534 Congress bt

good's^

PHILADELPHIA.

Mass. Standard,

or

com-

not used.

arc

QUARTERLY

ISAAC T.

Cash with banks and bankers.$256,575 03
$200,000 U. S. Bonds. 200,750 00

Os'iiCE’?*
nnZimlioti.
Jilted.

mi

by Mail

publica-

for

WILLIAM R.

..

Trimmings,

03
81

ASSETS.

4

Music Hall

Black Silks Specialty.
Dry HORATIO
STAPLES, Middle St.,

LIFE INSURANCE COT

Surplus.

A

St

.£679,870
10G,546

munications that

DANIEE AY.

cor

The Penn Mutual
Net Assets,

Cloakings

...

GOODS, Silks, Satins, Velvets

INSURANCE."

incorporated

Portland, March 29,1879.

MR. T. M. FISIIER :
I have now used your Patent Composition for
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, and
am pleased to say that it has given better satisfacheretofore
tion in every respect than any I have
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
M.
MARES
WM.
any other.

Cloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics Ac.
DRY
Elm bt
TURNER BROS., Congress,

Tenth Year of Unparalleled Success.
ja20(15
of scats Thursday, Jan. 22d,

OF

C.

THOMES,
WM.
CUtOCKERY.
Congress St., under

supported by HIS OWN STAR COMBI*
NATION in the world-famous play,

C3?“Salc

Ribbons,

/TRACKER MANUFACTURER.
Pastry.
V; Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and 30
Pearl

Dry

iu its

_

Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, Ac
CORSETS,
E. S. MERRILL, 4(17 Congress bt

FRANK CURTIS..LESSEE AND MANAGER,

re...

stock.”
Ten thousand similar testimonials could be .added.
$780,416 87 |
There s no doubt aao uncertainly as to what
the Centaur Liniments will do. They perform more
STATISTICS.
than is advertised for them every time. They arc
Amount insured since organization$208,215,721 00 ; reliable, they are cheap, and they are everywhere
obtainable.
Premiums rec’d since organization.. 4,463,406 24
The Centaur Co., 46 Dry St., IV. Y.
Losses incurred siyce organization.. 2,460,002 53
Average annual earnings on capital. 10 24-100 ct

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
We have used your I)irigo Roller Composition on
our presses, for all kinds of job work, and can recommend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand
Yours,
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

CONFECTIONERY,

Cast,

premiums, re-insurance, taxes,
bates and all ctlicr expenditures
Net gain for the year

Portland, March 29.1879.

Strictly Pure
and Manufr’d Fresh Daily.
ALLEN GOW, bGO Congress bt

hundreds of horses.” Signed:
H. Marsh, Supt. Adams Express Co. stables, Is.\
E. Pultz, Supt. U. S. Express Co. stables, N. Y.
N. S. Olin, Supt. National Exp. Co. stables, N. Y.
P. McGrath, Esq., the great Kentucky horse and
mule breeder, says: “Nothing to be compared with
it (the Yellow Liniment), has been used on my

paid and unpaid, including all
known and supposed losses, return

Losses

As the following Testimonials will prove

CLOTHING

87

CONTRA.

Cheap,

Youth’s &

CLOTHING,'

A

XXxxio.iLjpty Dximpty
Pantomimic

now

Reliable and

;
CTLOTHING,

-COIjTJ MBINES-023
Happy Incidents!
A Frail of Fun!
The Comic Trick Pantomime of

the

£780,410

HOUSE,

M
-PANTALOONS-hableouins-

presented witli hii Unequalled
and Brilliant Array of Novelties.

earned and terminated.£750,759 51
Interest and other items. 35,057 30
Premiums

Cleansing, CnrpetCleaning

Men’s Hoys’ & Children’s.
Clothing Manuf’rs and Dealers.
C. D. B. FISK & CO., under Preble House

Kirby,

Stobo, 105 W. 21st., N. Y.; Inflammatory
Rheumatism; ankle supppurated; foot turned black;
amputation recommended. Cured and leg snved
by two dollars worth of Centaur Liniment. Had
spent several hundred dollars with physicians, and
for other remedies.
Jacob Byrd, Bellfair, Va., hobbled ©a a crutch
six yearn. Maturated sore leg. Cured. Cost; 50e.
Mrs. Catherine Lynch, South Boston, iuflainnts
matory rheumatism; hands, feet and
draw'll out of shape. Cured. Cost: one dollar.
R. Hance, 67 years old. West Windsor, Eaton
Co. Mich.; Rheumatism 10 years. Cured.
Cost: one dollar.
P. T. Barnum, the celebrated showman, says:
“My teamsters and veterinaries speak in the highest
terms of the Ceutaur Liniments.”
“The Yellow Centaur Liniment is the best
remedy ever in our stables. We have used it upon

INCOME.

cor.

and Feather-Bed Renovating at 1 ORES 1 uli
DYEING,
13 Preble St, op. Preble House.
DYE

Engagement of

limbered.

Year Ending December 31, I8J9.

Importer

in the \\ orld
Hickey,.Proprietors.

pois-

CONTRACTED CORDS and stiff joints are

Amount insured. —$44,135,519 OO
Premiums received.
830,115 $6

of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
CIGARS.
Exchange and Middle Sts
ERNESTO PONCE,

Largest Combination

grand

For the

BOOTS

Fresh from their late Enormous Success
MRS THEATRE, BOSTON.

and

galls

sores,

bites.
IT CURES Itcli, Pimples and Salt Rheum.
IT SUBDUES inflammation and pain.
IT CURES broken breasts and sore nipples.
BOILS, FELONS, ETC., are rendered near-

ACCOUNT CURRENT

AND SHOES. A Large Assortment of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
DAVIS & CARTLAND, 210 Middle St

at the

HEALS wounds,

R. F.

a- SHOES. Your difficult and troublesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St

AND

Neuralgia

kinds of

and all

800 Eighth Avenue, N. Y.; Had
Rhcuumtism and Erysipelas 7 years Cured;
Total cost; one dollar.

hand Fine

necessarily

not

guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
as a

THE BLACK LIST.

pain.

Mrs. L.

indispensable,

cases

tion but

wuiwuvu.

[laiu-miu/.j

IT RELIEVES

$500,000

all

embrocations, plasters

ourux.

Company

CASH CAPITAL

Goods,

LOWELL’S,

SPANISH STUDENTS,

Messrs. Abbey

ctllU. SU-LdllUU

1>U3MPTY BOOTS

HI .11PT¥

&

ments, ointments, oils,

ly painless,

Goods at low prices, at
BOOTSand .Medium
225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel

ABBEY’S
—

Insurance

A- SHOES. The Largest and
Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St
a

Undoubtedly
foro effected by any remedy.
more of them are sold than of all other lini-

Stationery,

<V Town

BOOTS

sally adapted to the external ailments of man
and beast, the name of the HALF-HORSE
and HALF-MAN Centaurs was naturally attached to them. They perform cures never be

onous

Hous

Stationery
Sabbath School & Theological Books
BOOKS,
HOYT. FOGG & DONHAM, 193 Middle St

HALL.

CITY

Me.i

IT

Account Books of all kinds to order.
BOOKS;
HALL L. DAVIS, 53 Exchange St

Son* ot'

MATIC AFFECTIONS, pains in the back,
stiff joints,wounds, strains and eruptions, they
act with ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY. These
preparations are of two kinds, the FAMILY
and the ANIMAL Liniments. Being univer-

I

URINE

MATERIALS,Architects’&■

ENTERTAINMENT AND SUPPER

■

We do not read anonymous letters and communi'1 he name and address of the writer are in
cations.

none

The WHITE Centaur Liniment cures Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago and Tic doul-

ARTISTS’
Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St

an

uh

DRUCOBSTSt^^^J

Improved

Fisher’s

specialty.

a

J

o«

Inns' Attention is Called to

by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel
photography, by

Solicited.

Cake

Tickets 35, 3 lor $ 1.

PBOTOGBAPHY.

Absolutely permanent Photographs

mat

or

they will not benefit. They
are SOOTHING, absorbing and emollient.
They EXTRACT THE PAIN from and heal
For RHEUburns and scalds without scars.
cure, and

1 BOSTON

POTIIKCSKIES ; ciienilenls,
.Ah.Imported Perfumes, Soaps, ioilet Articles Ac.
FltED T. .MEAGER & CO., 473 Congress St

Music by Chandler.

A» City Hall.

I5jn.li

that

not

soreness

swelling which they will not alleviate. There
are but exceptional cases of constitutional
humors and distorted joints, which they do not

bv

A

Tuesday Ev’ng, Jan. 20,

\V<e do

skeptical.

the most

ALL

BY

APOTlIErAKlES;
Agts. Pratt’s Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square

Samaritan Association,

'%■«!.tellyou
100t™

THERE IS NO PAIN,

wise.

Bj68
■

Rockland,

Drugs, Medicines,

In aid of the

,,w

€0.,

SOLD

ioii.

Toilet Articles & Druggists’ Sundries.
CONCERT. APOTHECARY;
GEO. C. FRYE, Cor. Congress & Franklin Sts

PROMENADE

ic

other remedies.

Prepared
&

■WIGGIN

Gilbert’s tawing Academy. AGRICULTURAL
ASSEMBLIES

tri,:l will

the

people decide whether

I

that their orders will he promptly atSatisfaction guaranteed or
tended to.
money refunded.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

one

t<> lot the

,.

CEDRON

ThesearcFACT-', auil

willing

way into every hamlet where the English lanand
guage is spoken. That the reputation of
as
these are,
demand for such remedies
should extend and increase, could not bo other-

LUNGS.I

Hcedron "ill cure Consumption, but we do toll you that it will prevent till taken m time, also
■will afford greater relief to tlie poor consumptive Ilian any known remedy.
Begulax* Sise ^1al Size 25c.

^“Parties not prepared to visit Portland, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance

tion.

we are

OF CEDRON
ISYRUP
H
satisfy

people

market and trade centre for the
of Maine.

Bronchitis,|I

THE THROAT, CHEST A.NI)

a

curative remedies have already worked their

Hoarseness,
Gatarrh and ail diseases

Throat,

regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
Card certificate signed by Stanley T. Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hote managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.
Every

with

care

tor Blaine's name at the head of its columns
as Presidential candidate, and says editorial-

TUESDAY MORNING, JANUAAY 20.

and

GREAT PAIN RELIEVING

The Liberty, Indiana, Herald, puts Sena-

THE PRESS.

Centaur
THE

gCoughs, ©olds, Group,
Sere

i

"

_M~

N I 'Alt Y

| LINIMENTS

FOB.-

PORTLAND, MB.,

OF

_

of Cedron

PSyrup

At

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

MORNING^J A

™ANU. TUESDAY

paints

But it is well to see how we appear to friendly
foreigners who mould tho opinion of theii
countries. The ideal which they describe, the
America at a distance, becomes itself an in
spiration to make it the virtual America close
It would be a most patriotic beginat hand.
ning of the year to read John Bright's speed)
and resolve that the country should deserve al
the
things ho says of it.”
The meaning of the passage hero quoted ii

good

Tho writer intends to con
vey the idea that Mr. Bright’s speech is:
fancy sketch instead of a leaf from history
that the American Republic is not so highl;
favored a land as he represents, that he ha
exaggerated its merits and concealed its faults
and that wo aro very far from being the thrifty

perfectly obvious.

well conditioned and wisely governed peopl >
that he imagines us to he. He takes the illui
trious Briton to task in an amiable aud pat
ronizing way for having given such a brillian t
coloring to his picture as to rendtr it illusory
He says, in effect to the orator, "Your tutor
tions probably are good; you
ay evon be sin

views were attributable merely to the individual idiosyncrasies of a
journalist who, for some reason or other, or no
at all, was incurably wedded to the
reason
doctriue that total depravity is tho normal
condition of a large majority of tho men who
are charged with tho conduct of state affairs,
it might not bo wortli while to combat them.
But unfortunately they are entertained by a
considerable number of persons whose office it
is to influence public opinion. They are taught
in our seminaries of learning, and permeate
our
periodical literature. They find voico
sometimes in our lecture rooms and too often
from tho pulpit. It is thought to bo an evidence of “culchaw” to hurl vague and sweeping denunciations at public functionaries of
every rank and grade. Collego professors are
too apt to indulge in them, and the students
whom it is their province to teach, graduate
with this poison of harsh judgment infused into their moral Systems.
They communicate it
in their turn to others by whom they are acas authority because
they had excep-

cepted

tional opportunities to acquire learning. They
diffuse it in tho social circle, and ventilato
their spleen in newspaper paragraphs whenever they can get them inserted. They are
especially carefnl never to descond to particulars. nor to venture upon any specifications. If
they were to do that they would break down at
once, for they never had any facts wherewith
It
to substantiate their scandalous diatribes.

is easy

proving the truth of an
different affair, and these
gentry never trouble themselves about anything that involves the labor of inquiry and
to accuse,

but

quite

accusation is

a

Such lofty spirits are altogether
the drudgery of details. They have
fallen into the habit of believing everything
that is said or written against public men without any testimony at all or in spite of convinc-

research.

superior

to

evidence to the contrary. They reject
with equal readiness anything that is uttered
in defense or commendation of the objects of
their ill will no matter how strongly it may be
corroborated by collateral evidence or however
intrinsically probable it may bo. They are remarkable alike for their credulity and their
incredulity, and they display the former when

ing

spoken, and the lattor when
sentiments fall upon their ears.
They are not content with passing censorious
judgments upon their fellow men, who happen
of
to
incumbents
be
trusts,
public
but they mercilessly inveigh against all who
disagree with them, lampooning them as “maevil words

are

charitable

chine men,” “political hacks,” “blind partisans” and applying other equally forcible epithets to them. And this sort of hash is served up
as the very choicest diet that can be dealt out to
the admirers of “high toned” journalism. The
Freshmen take it in with infantile relish, the
Seniors pronounce it “awfully jolly, by Jove,”
and the boarding-school misses declare that it's
“real nice!” And tho young men go out into
the world with their hair and their names
parted in the middle, and drawl out their dis-

approval of the whole framework of government with an affectation of superiority that
would be as amusing as the acting of Dundreary if it did not present so painful a spectacle of the decline of true manhood in our educational institutions.
Tlicrp is another class of defamers of public
men, who are doing the same work in an entirely different sphere. They are the Communists. They are wholly without refinement
and express themselves with a coarseness and
brutality that is a shocking offense to decency.
Still they are the natural allies of their more
cultured brethren and are pursuing the same
end from a different point of departure. The
Boston preacher who weaves into his Thanksgiving sermon a fierce arraignment of the
leaders of the dominant party, disputing their
sincerity and aspersing their motives, employs
phrases which would find very little appreciation in the congregation of his coadjutor, the
sand-lot orator of the Pacific. They would
both, perhaps, bo equally averse to exchanging
pulpits and their respective audiences would
be quite as unwilling they should. And yet
there is substantial agreement between tbem
in their purposo to undermine the faith of the
people in the integrity of their rulers, and they
are striving in their several ways to make the
American Republic a reproach and a by-word
among the nations. Their respective diatribes
are quoted and paraded in foreign lands as
demonstrations that popular government is a
failure, and that tho perils and sacrifices of our

patriotic

sires have lost their efficacy
nmvorthv sons

through

t.hft flporAnpriirv of t.hoir

Now if there

were

any

grains of

truth in this

would be less
complaint against its authors and
promoters, though even then tho methods resorted to for correcting the alleged abases
would be open to serious objections. But everybody who will take the trouble to institute
a comparison between the
past and present
between the purity of administration in other

wholesale
ground of

impeachment,

there

countries and our own, will have no difficulty
in arriving at the conclusion that the affairs of
this government have been, ever since its
foundation, as honestly and wisely conducted
as those of any nationality on the globe, and
that there has been from the beginning until
now a steady and continuous elevation in the
standard of official rectitude. Of late years the
improvement has been marked. Instances of
malfeasance of any kind have been extremely
Enormous public revenues have been
rare.
collected and disbursed with remarkable fidelisums of money, passing through the
hands of myriads of agents, many of them
poor, and all of them inadequately paid for
their services, have been accounted for with
scrupulous exactness. Whenever a default has
occurred, the offender has been swiftly and

ty. Vast

sternly punished. A single act of venality not
than a great many
more llagrant
a whit
which history records as having happened iti
former days without eliciting any very
the
general indignation, has, within
last decade affixed upon the unhappy perpetrator occupying one of the highest positions of
the State an ineffaceable brand of sharno- No
man has escaped, and even a suspected
person, against whom it was impossible after
the most searching scrutiny to make out a case
that would justify conviction, has nevertheless
been irretrievably damaged in reputation by

guilty

the incessant iteration of the attacks upon
him in spite of the fact that they were not sus.
tained. Roving commissioners composed of
hostile and prejudiced partisans, have ran-

sacked the public archives with unrestricted
license in quest of evidence inculpating the
incumbents of office, and have been compelled
to confess, with manifest reluctance, that they
were unable to discover any proofs to sustain
the accusations which formed the basis of their

Every bureau of every department
has been unroofed aud its transactions laid
of light
open to goneral view. A glaring Hood
has been thrown in upon all the operations of
inquiries.
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doing it would have been simply impossible to
have concealed it. The widest publicity has
been given to every proceeding aud the most
unfriendly censors have had free access to all
sources of information.
The results of all this exhaustive exploraare such as ought to silouco forever the
tongue of calumny and cause the heart of
in
every citizen who feels love for and pride
his country to rejoice exceedingly. There
have been fewer peculations in public than in
tion

More individual misapprofunds aud for infinitely larger
amounts have boen revealed in the single com.
monwealth of Massachusetts, within a score of
federal
years, than have occurred under the
existgovernment in the ninety years of its
ence. The mannor in which public trusts have

private life by
priations of

far.

been fulfilled is creditable to human nature.
The popular respect for law and order is an
effectual guarantee of the stability of our institutions. The people have shown their forbear,
and their courago whenever emergencies
that called for the display of either.
They took the sword when a great crisis demanded an exhibition of their prowess; they
laid it down as soon as the safety of the State
was assured. They have shown woudetful

ance

arose

pluck, untiring perseverance and unparalleled
magnanimity. In peace and in war, in pro*perity and In adversity, they have so deported
themselves

as

to

establish

the claim of their

TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 20.
country

the

to

highest

rank in the great

SHUTOUT.

Nobody understands

these

things

family

better than

vigorous because unintended, to the captious,
own
carping, fault finding publicists on our

side of the water, who dishonor the land of
their birth by perpetually inventing tales of
scandal against it. His manly speech is a
and valuable contribution toour current

timely

literature, and if it does not have the salutary
effect of staying the tide of libel that flows
through the quills of reckless writers at home,
lot us at least hope that it will neutralize the
mischief with which all such ebullitions of
Yarmouth.
malice are fraught.

THE FIAT LEGISLATURE
FAILS TO GET INTO THE
STATE HOUSE.
Session on Tlie
Sidewalk.

And Holds

run

every

a

man

Their committee will report to-morrow, unanimously declaring their body to be legal,
but they have not yet determined on any deThe Republicans say
finite plan of action.
that such a legislature cannot, hold together a
week hut in the present frame of mind of the
Fusionists it is
impossible to predict the
length. It is thought that had they taken
possession of the State House today they

ATTESTED.

left the gateway of the Capitol grounds, unable to gain admission, they stopped in front of
the Augusta House, where a large crowd had

collected, made up of Republicans and Democrats. James D. Lamson, Fusion President of
the Senate, made a brief address relating his
grievances, that he was unable to gain admission to the State House, though he had as
there as auy other citizen. He was
the crowd so civil and circumspect.
glad
John C. Talbot, Speaker of the Fusion
House, made a brief speech in the same vein.
Darius Alden of Augusta made a few remarks and defied the crowd .to raise cheers for

you

indications

next
the
HOURS.

twenty-four

War Dep’t, Office Chif,f Signal j
/
Officer, Washington, 1). C.,
January 20, l A. M. '

THE

FUSIONISTS

THEMSELVES THE LAUGHSTOCK OF EVERYBODY.

For New England.
Threatening weather with rain or snow variable winds shifting te northeast and southeast
with lower temperature and falling barometer.

Joe Smith

Going

BY TELEGRAPH.
THE

LEGISLATURE.

Play Gov-

to

ernor.

[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Augusta, Jim. 19.—Governor Joseph L.
Smith at 4 o’clock advanced to the gateway of

Capitol followed by some fifty persons representing themselves to be a legislature, to de-

the

General George L. Beal Chosen

Adjutant General.
Legislative WorkPromptly Begun.

[Special Despatch

to the

Press.]

Augusta, Jan. TJ—This morning opened
with no events of any special importance, alstartof
plenty
though there were
ling rumors in circulation. Before the Repub-

lican Legislature assembled a caucus was held
by the members in the Representatives’ Hall.
A committee was appointed to wait on Major
Gallagher, who had been nominated for Adjutant General, on account of a difference in
the necessity of a change in the
opinion
The committee reported that
nomination.
they had conferred with Major Gallagher, and
he agreed to leave the matter in the hands of
A
The report was accepted.
his friends.
as to

made to defer taking any further action until night at another caucus,when
it was stated by Mr. Hale of Ellsworth that

proposition

was

there were grave reasons why the Adjutant
General's office should bo tilled to-day by some
gentlemau of responsibility and who is in full
accord with the branches of the government.
AVe are on the verge of events of importance,
and in case of anything happening between
now and night it was necessary to have a perlieau in tne Adjutant General s office.
Tiie caucus voted to reconsider tho nomination of Major Gallagher, and substituted instead Gen. George L. Beal,who was nominated
by a vote of 79 to 8 for Major Gallagher. Gen.
maueut

subsequently elected by the Legislature, aud entered without any delay upon tho
Henry B.
discharge of his official duties.
Cleaves of Portland was also elected Attorney
Beal

was

General when the Legislature was convened.
The election of Treasurer did not take place,
to make a change in
as there is a disposition
the nomination, many believing that an older
and more experienced man should be treasurer
than the present nominee for the position. To
show that the Republicans moan work and
that they propose to attend to important legislation at once, the subject of State valuation
taken up and a committee appointed to
The
advise what course should be pursued.
committee is composed of Dingley of Androscoggin, Hill of Hancock and Hawes of Cumberland, of the Senate; and Messrs. Hatch of
Bangor, Verrill of Portland, Goulding of West
Waterville, Parker of Lewiston, Leach of
was

Penobscot, Nickerson of Lineus and Twitchell
of Bethel.
The committee aro In session at the Augusta
Messrs. Robie, Hinckley and CampH mse.
All of
bell, Councillors elect, were qualified.
the members of Gov. Davis’ Council

are

now

qualified.
There were present aud voting when both
branches assembled in joint convention 105
Republican members. We were unable to discover that any fusion certificated members
were

in their seats.

The communication of Secretary Chadbourne
which he sent to the Legislature, showing that
when he took possession of the Secretaryof
State’s office ho found the broad seal of the
the returns for Govmissing,
ernor, county officers, Senators ?md Representatives and other important papers, led Mr.
State

as

well

as

Hale to offer a resolution providing for the procurement of another seal in the similitude of
the State seal in case it was not found.
The
safe in which the seal and missing returns are

supposed

to be concealed will be opened. Mr.
Halo stated that it had been already shown
that this government can be run, and that it
would be run in spite of any obstructions
placed in tho way by tho fusion conspirators, a
remark that drew forth an enthusiastic burst
of

approval.

Both branches adjourned

over

until to-morrow morning.

MAINE.
A

Band of Thieves Arrested.

Banqor, Jan. 19.—Marshal Reed and force
arrested three thieves in this city to-day who
have been carrying on a regular system of robbery here and in'the vicinity. They visited
the disreputable house of Lemeuel Copeland
in Holden Tuesday night, taking furniture,
new carpet, a load of hay from the stable, etc.
Most of tho stolen property was recovered
with the men.
The Ice Prospect.
Ice men here are feeling jubilant at the prosShould the
pect of a very favorable season.
mild weather continue a while longer 100,000
will undoubtedly be cut this winter. The
ice is of excellent quality and is now 10 inches
tons

thick.

Operations commence soon.
WASHINGTON.

The Ute Investigation.
Washington. Jan. 19,—The House Indian
Committee resumed the investigation of the
Ute outbreak.
Gan FieV charged the Indian Rureau with
mismanagement by inattention to the wants of
the Utes.
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Hayt, followed with a general defence of his administration, particularly as it affected the Utes. He
claimed much of the matter
of
complaint
charged against the Indian Bureau should be
attributed to his predecessor.
Nominations by tho President.
The President sent the following
nominato
tho Senate today:
tions
James Kussell Lowell, of Massachusetts, to
be Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pleni-

potentiary to England.
to

John W. Foster, of Indiana, to be Minister
Russia.
Lucus Fairchild, of Wisconsin, Minister to

Spain.

Philip II. Morgan, of Louisiana. Minister to
Mexico.
Eli H. Murray, of Kentucky, Governor of
Utah.
Census Supervisors for Maine.
First district—H. W. Richardson.
Second District—William D. Hubbard.
Massachusetts—Carroll D. Wright.

NEW YORK.

mand entrance.
Major Smith was informed
that if he would put his request in writing it
would be conveyed to the commander. Admission was denied, and the Senate and House
proceeded to do business on the sidewalk, there
being about 8 in the Senate and 85 in the
House. Reading of the records was dispensed
Without transacting
with in both branches.
any business they then adjourned to Union
Hall at 10 o’clock a. m. to-morrow. The crowd
then dispersed. There was great complaint on
the part of the Fusionlsts but no fighting. Admission was denied to all parties without any
favoritism.
The following is the conversation that took
place at the gateway of the Capitol as the
Fusionists asked admission.
Mayor Nash, accompanied by City Marshal White and Officer
Joseph Miller, stood in the State street gateway leading to the Capitol. A gentleman with
roll of papers under his arm stepped forward
from the crowd as if to pass through the gateway. He stopped and said, “I would like to
go into the State House, X am a Senator from
Mayor
Aroostook, my name is Strickland.”
Nash replied, “The State House is not open to
public, there is no public business to-day in
any of the departments and it has been ordered by Governor Davis to be closed to all persons except the offioers of the departments and
a

But I demand an enofficers of the law.”
trance,” said Senator Strickland. The Mayor
answered, “My orders are peremptory, I have
be
no discretion whaver in the matter, I will
happy to forward to Governor Davis any written communication which you would like to
make.” “That’s all,” said Strickland, and as
he
to

of

disappeared Hon. John C. Talbot stepped
the front saying, “As Speaker of the House
the House of Representatives, I demand ad-

mission to the State House.” “I cannot ad"
mit you,” said Mayor Nash. “Then I demand
admission as a member of the House of Rep.
The Mayor
resentatives,” said Mr. Talbot.
said, “The building is closed to the public this
day, there being no business transacted in any
of the departments.” “By whose authority is
tho building thus close?” “demanded Mr. Talbot.” “By authority of Governor Davis, and
•v.r

Aiulniui

In Search of a Golden Fleece.
Portsmouth, N. II., Jan. 18.--Mrs. Bond of
Portland, said to be a direct descendant of
William IV, has been consulting the
early
records of Greenland and Rye the genealogy of
the Webber,Spencer and Rowe families,as it is
alleged that some thirty or forty millions worth
of property will come into their possession if
their genealogies can be
perfectly traced.
Quite a mine of information was gleaned from
the above records.
Steamer City of Peking has arrived at San
Francisco from Yokohama and Hong Kong.

ilfAVU

Kilt

T

Will

crl Gfl 1V

forward to Governor Davis any written communication which you may wisli to send him.”
“Who are you?” demanded Mr. Talbot. “My
name is Chas. E. Nash,” was the reply, whereupon Talbot disappeared from sight in the
crowd.
Lamson addressed tho Mayor, saying: .“As President of
the Senate I demand entrance to the State
The Mayor said, “Mr. Lamson, I
House.”

Immediately

buaj

Janies D.

Hon.

you, but I have perinp-

glad to admit

would be

D«vlS

uadca.o lium

ItGlIllb

itWl) iU

The building is closed to busitho publicness.”
“Then, as a Senator, I demand en“But I have no
trance,” said Mr. Lamson.
discretion in the matter,” said Mayor Nash,
and immediately added, “I will forward to
Governor Davis any communication which
Mr. Lamson then
you would like to make.”

doubt that the rank and file of Fusionists
are all right, and have honest purposes, and if
let alone by unscrupulous leaders, would take
uo

places

in the Legislature.

SECRET ORDERS.
Smith’s

the Militia to

Summon

to

Attempt

Augusta.

A Movement Which Failed Owing
to the Militia’s Loyalty.
Augusta, Jan. 19.—A most extraordinary
fact has come to light, it being no less than the
discovery that the fusionist governor, Smith,

be learned. On the contrary, the commanders of all the companies iu the State, except that in Oldtown, telegraphed to Gen.
Chamberlain that they would obey no orders
but his. The Oldtown company could not be
as

can

reached by telegraph from Gen. Chamberlain,
Friday night, or a response similar to the
others would probably have been received by

his

equilibrium,

ho took off his
now

hat and
come to

order.”
The announcement drew forth a shout of
laughter, and when it subsided the Clerk read
the journal of the proceedings of last Saturas he was directed.
Then Plaisted, the Fusion member from
Lincoln, who was standing in a sleigh, and
who is the man that has expressed his willingness to shed his last drop of blood in the cause
of the conspirators, offered an order, which he

day

paper, that the Senate
concurring, when this House adjourns it adjourn to meet in Union Hall, to-morrow mornread from

piece of

a

10 o’clock.
“You have heard the order from the gentle“Shall it
man of Lincoln,” said Mr. Talbot.
be adopted?”, and then without waiting for an
expression he said, “It is a vote.”
Mr. Talbot then good naturedly shook his
head to somebody in tho crowd standing near
him, and remarked with an air of satisfaction,
“I had much rather have it done here (proba-

ing

at

to the
than inside of that
at the State House.

bly referring

Knowles of

doings of his bogus House)
building,” and he pointed

Bradford,
t.Anlr

lii«

of tho

one

SAflt.

fusion

Kfll.lirdn.V i

11

til ft

Republicans, as he stood
iu the snow conversing with somebody and giving vent to his indignation because he had
Legislature

with the

been refused admission to the State House,
thanked God, he said, that he was not a member of the Republican party.
A motion was made to adjourn, which was
carried.

Somebody

iu the crowd exclaimed, “doub-

ed,” which occasioned

a

laugh.

As soon as the House adjourned Lamson,
ths fusion President of the bogus Senate, who
appeared composed, then mounted the stone
curbing like Talbot, and from this rostsum
called the Senate to order, which called forth a
The House order was then
burst of laughter.
was

concurrence,

and then

the

Senate

pronounced adjourned, notwithstanding

somebody holloed “doubted.”
After adjournment the fusion members
quietly dispersed, denouncing in emphatic
and characteristic language what they called
the great outrage. Smith, the pretended Governor, after he had reached the Augusta
House remarked that he “hardly dared to
venture on the street for fear he should knock

somebody down.”

Failing

to

gain

admission to the State
to cement the Fusionists

House has seemed
stand
quite comtogether and they
They say
pactly at the present time.
that Gov.
Smith
had
10,000 men in
readiuoss at a moment’s notice but his counsel
has been for peace and has prevailed. A meeting to-night of Fusionists scorned harmonious.

They

have secured Uuiou Hall where they
will hold their legislative assemblies beginning to-morrow. The Secretary of State and

Governor havo secured

rooms

iu the

same

of the usurpers. An old acqu aintance told
him yesterday that he had better submit to the
Smith replied
will of the court and go home.
substantially, as I am informod, as follows:
If I
“I am Governor of the State of Maine.
should now submit and go home I should be

laughing stock of the people of the whole
State, and rather than bo the laughing stock,
by God, I’d rather be shot! I am Governor
and propose to stay hero. I don’t propose to
submit to the court, and intend to stay here.”
the

Disobedience of Orders.
Gen. Chamberlein went home this morning
and the duties of his office are now being performed by Gen. J. M. Brown, his chief of

The State House Closed.
When the Republican Legislature adjourned
this noon, the halls of legislation were immediately locked and no one was allowed to enter
the State House. Extra precautionary measures were taken to prevent the fusion conspirators from again entering the building to reassemble their sham legislature. If they were
allowed to set up their sham legislature again,
the Republicans contend that it would be a
quasi recognition that it was a legal body.

Arrangements to Keep the Peace.
To guard against any outbreak by the meeting of the Fusion legislature this afternoon it
deemed

prudent by the police

strengthen the force

on

duty

at

authorities
the State
that there

House.
It had been expected
would be a largo influx of Fusion roughs and
strikers anxious to got up a riot, and so every
military company in the State had been

ordered by telegraph by
acting Adjutant
General Nyc, to be under arms and ready to
The Capital
move at a moment’s notice.
Guards in this city were at their armory with
of
men.
This precautionary
their quota
measure was

from further

regarded

as

absolutely

information

that

necessary
the Fusion

leaders in the adjoining towns had been unusually active the past twenty-four hours.
The nolice, force at the State House was increased to make a number that it was be.
lieved that could successfully resist a mob
of several thousand in any attack that might
be made.
Col. Mattocks of Portland was present in
State Houso assisting in preparing men for
active service in case the circumstances required it. In case of a melee his position and
those of

his

men

would

have been

on

the

balcony.

A False Alarm.
About 8 o’clock this evening a drunken man
went into tho Standard office, where he had
formerly worked as a compositor, and insulted

him.
_

THE MILITIA.

of the female compositors and committed
an assault on one of the attaches of the paper,
The fellow
who undertook to out him out.
was arrested by the police and carried to the
one

Tho

Companies

Capital

Go to the

to

the Wires Are

If

Cut.
A Prompt

Response

From All of

Them.

station. This circumstance gave rise to various
reports that the Standard office was in danger,
which was the means of drawing a considerable crowd outside, who soon le.arned the facts.
The Messenger Gives up the Keys.
Mark Harden voluntarily surrendered the

keys of
Augusta, Jan. 19.—When it

same

session.

exclaimed, “This House will

to the Press.]
Augusta, Jan. 19.—Smith, the pretended
fusion Governor, talks resistance with the rest

to

few specimen answers are given:
Lewiston Company—“Fifty men at armory
ready for duty.”
Montgomery Guards—“Will obey as directed.”
Androscoggin Light Artilley—“Your order
sliali be obeyed to the letter.
Jameson Guards, Bangor—“Yours received.
Will promptly obey.”
Biddeford—“Part of the company is constantly at the armory.”
Belfast Company—“Will follow instructions.”
The tone of other communications are in the

serve

State Gov-

a

[Special Despatch

was

State of Maine,
i
Adjutant General’s Office, >
Augusta, Jan. 17. 1880.)
Special Order No. 3,
The commanding officers of Portland Mont
gomery Guards, Portland Mechanic Blues,
company B. First Regiment, M. V. M.; and
Biddeford Light Infantry, are hereby ordered,
with their respective commands, to report to
these headquarters, fully armed and equipped,
The
on
Saturday, Jan. 17, 1880, at 0 a. m.
members of your respective commands will
rations
for
three
themselves
with
days
provide
The Maine Cento be paid for by tlio State.
tral Railroad will furniish transportation'
By order of the Governor and Commander-i nMelville M. Folsom,
Chief.
Acting Assistant Adjutant General.
No response was made to the order by the
commanders of the companies named, so far

was

line.

How a Prominent Fusionist Gave
self Away.

Him-

[Special Dispatch to the Press.]
Augusta, Jan. 19.—When the today’s morning train from Portland to Augusta had reached Gardiner Darius Alden, a veteran Bourbon
Democrat of Augusta, came on board. Seeing
a well known young Portland
merchant, and

his office

as

Messenger today

Major

to

House, the newly appointed Messenger

to

Gov.

Davis and his Council.
Early this morning A. G. Andrews, the Secretary of the bogus Senate, voluntarily and
the keys of his desk to
Gen. Tilden, Secretary of the Republican Senate. Andrews’ influence the past few days has
been directed in favor of those fusion members
certified
of the legislature who are properly

gracefully surrendered

taking

their seats in the

orders

to

All is very quiet to-night though tiie fusionists are very indignant, tho action of keeping
them out of the State House having made
them so.
Governor Davis was at his post

of

duty

all

day.
The meeting for rejoicing of the RepubliHall Wednesday
will come off
evening, to bo addressed by Gov. Davis, SenA.
ator Blaine, Hon. Eugene Hale, Capt. C.
Boutelle, Hon. Lewis Barker, Hon. Chas. E.
Nash and Orville D. Baker, Esq. Ex-Gov. A.

at^lrauito

P. Morrill will preside.
The Legislature will investigate promptly
and thoroughly tho frauds which have been
disclosed and the alleged bribery cases.
A large number of men who have been in
the city during the excitement return home byNominations by the Govornor.
Augusta, Jan. 19.—The Governor has just
made tho following nominations: N. A. Luce,

Schools; Asa W. Wildes,
Railroad Commissioner; John S. Myrick,

Superintendent

of

State Librarian.
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ture.

Gov. Davis has requested a continuance of
Mayor Nash’s personal services in keeping the
peace, and that official has consented.
Trying to Open the Safe.
Frank Moreland, a skillful machinist of this
city, has boen engaged all day in trying to
force open the combination safe in the Secretary of State’s office, the key to whioh Sawyer,
the Fusion Deputy Secretary, refused to deTho job is a hard one, and if it is
it is not quite sure whether the
missing State seal and the election returns,supposed to be in it, will be found.
Ammunition Found in Lancaster’s Room.
This evening 250 rounds of ammunition were
tho Fusion
found in Dr. Lancaster’s room,
Superintendent of the public buildings, by
City Marshal White. Lancaster’s room during
the past few weeks has been the headquarters
liver up.

of Black’s brigade. Marshal White also found
in Lancaster’s room.
a loaded navy revolver

him

Hell
noon, and are going to stick it out till
freezes over.” The Portlaudor proceeded to
and
the State House on arrival at Augusta,
Gov. Davis was speedily in possession of this
information, which confirmed tho wisdom of
the purposo previously formed of excluding the
The Fusion
managers
should either refrain from taking Col. Alden
him
into their confidence or should caution
against being too confidential with strangers.

bogus legislature.

SHOCKING MURDER.
A Woman Fatally Stabs Her Sister in the
Streets of Boston.
Boston, Jan. 19.—A shocking murder occurred to-night on Bowker street in this city,
the victim and the assailant, both women, being sisters. Lizzie Anderson alias Ida King
while walking on the street with Michael
Tolan was met by her sister Margaret Anderson alias Stella Bruce who immediately began
which terminated in Margaret
a quarrel
drawing a pocket knife and suddenly striking
Lizzie in the region of the heart, inflicting a
less
in
she
which
died
wound from
athour.
Tolan
while
an
than
tempting to prevent the assault was badly cut
about the head and hands and wa3 carried to
the station very weak from loss of blood. Margaret was arrested shortly after in a saloon
while in the act of washing the blood from her
characters,
hands, Both women were loose
and Margaret has been before the courts several times for minor offences.

I notice in the communication that has been
received from the Secretary of State that ho
has not yet made an exhaustive search of
places where this seal may be lost. I don’t
know and he does not know but what the seal
may bo in the safe. The parties going out and
not in possession of the office have seen fit in''
an unprecedented manner to retain the keys of
the safe; but it can be easily opened, Mr.
Speaker, and will be easily opened, and because that can be done we will then know
whether we need to get a seal better than we
know now. 1 shall not offer this order today
but shall ask that the communication be laid
upon the table, and between now and the next
session of this House the contents of that safe
will be disclosed; and it has been proved already that this government can run even if
returns are taken away improperly.
And it
will soon be found, Sir, that the legal government of the State of Maine will not be detained one moment because parties have stolen the
seal of the State. I shall offer this resolution
tomorrow and ask that the communication be
laid upon the table.
Fusionists Very Mad.
The Fusionists claim that it was a bold and
monstrous outrage that they were refused admission to the State Houso this afternoon, and
if there have been thoso among them who
were disposed to submit and make no further

resistance, the events of this afternoon have
led them to renounce their intentions and
welded them together in a solid column.
They say that they intended no resistance this
afternoon. They talk of being {recognized by

Congress, which,
Extensive Raid on Moonshiners.
New York, Jan. 19.—A letter from Georgia
states that an extensive raid on mponshiners
has been organized and will start in a day or
The
two for the northern part of the state.
revenue officers havo been heavily armed and
for
force
the
increased
largely
mounted, and
the raid. Hard fighting is expected.

Jury in the Hayden Case Disagree.
New Haven, Ct., Jan. 19.—The jury in the
Hayden trial have finally disagreed and been
discharged. The last ballot stood eleven for
Haydeu’s
acquittal and one for conviction.
counsel will move for his releaso and scout
trial.
of
another
the idea
Two children of Albert Wilson of Chatham)
were burned to death yesterday.

as

they say,

will

provide

a

remedy.

To-night

it is thought they have sent a request to the Wallace committee on investigation in Congress to come on here immediate-

lyevident that the Fusionists are not in a
very cheerful or hopeful mind. They are quite
reticent as to the policy they will adopt, and
confine their remarks to-night principally to a
It

is

violent denunciation of the
what has occurred to-day.

Republicans

at

Talk of Moving to Portland.
The fusionists talk of putting their Legislature on wheels and removing it to Portland.

They claim that the Republicans made
blunder in depriving them admission

a

great

to the

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Daily Wholesale .Market.
Portland. Jan. 19.
The following are lo-day’s quotations of Flour,
Gra/u.

Flour.

Superfine.5 25@o 75, Yellow

Corn,
06
65

car lot?
25@6 501
25@7 60 H. M.
>Oats,
Wheats.9 50@9 75(Sacked Bran
!
Mids...
Michigan Winter best_ 7 50@7 75 Corn, bag lots..

Extra Spring..6
XX Spring-7
Patent Spring

Grade

Low

Meal,

St. Louis Win-

ter good.7 50@7 75
Winter fair ..6 75 a7 00
Winter best.. .8 00@8 25
Produce.

53@55

2100
@24 50
68
66

..

Michigan....6 25@6 75 Oats,

53@55

..

Bran,

22

..

Mid’ngs,
Rye,

@25

..

110

..

Provision*.
Mess Beef.. 10 60@11
Turkeys.12y2@15
Ex Mess. .11 75@12
Chickens.
Plate
12 75@13
Fowl.
8@10
| Ex Plate..13 25@13
(®23
Eggs.
Sw. Potatoes. .3 75@4 50 PorkBacks.. ,.16Jo0@16
bbl 1 50@
New

12«|l4

Irish

potatoes,
car lots.

tion.

Tho bill granting an increase of pension to
tho widow of Major Tivrnburgh, was refeired.
A resolution was adopted asking for full information concerning tho labors of tho Spanish
American commission on claims growing out of
Cuban outrages.
After discussion tho bill went over until tomorrow to bo printed.
Mr. Pratt introduced the joint resolution requesting tho President to invite the co-operation of foreign maritime governments in the
construction of a ship canal across the Isthmus
of Darien.
Mr. McPherson called up the bill to prevent
cruelty to animals in transportation.
The chair appointed Senator Pierce to replace late Senator Houston on soveral commit-

Vermont.12y2@14y2 Kegs
N. y.Factoryl2y2@14y2

Adjourned.

_

TRADE MARK DECISION.
Damages for Violation of a Trade Mark.
Baltimokb, Jan. 19.—Judges Bond and
iUVlllO)

filed

an

1U

U1IU

opinion

v_<

imou

on

UUUI.J

Saturday

In

v/iiuuiv

Beau*.
Pea.2 10@2 15
Mediums .1 90@2 00
Oranges.
Palermos,!?bx 3 00@4 00 Yellow Eyes..2 15@2 25
Butter.
Valencia,]?case $7@7y2
Family, |> lb.. 25@ 31
]?box
Store
Lemons.
17@ 22
Messina.4 00@4 50
Apple*.
Pale mos.4 75@4 25 Green.1 50@2 50
Dried Western
Nuts.
4@ 5
do Eastern..
Peanuts—
5@ 6y2
Sugar.
Wilmington.1 60@1 70
@101/8
Virginia.1 50@1 62 Granulated....
Tennessee.. .1 20@1 35 Extra C
@ 9l/2

Castana, $Mb..
Walnuts,

ll@12c

Filberts,

12@13ci
ll@12c:

@8^
@65

12@14c Syrups.

"

Pecan.

C.

Grand Trunk Elevator.

following is a statement of Grain
Trunk Elevator, January 19:
The

Balance

on

Wheat.
Cars.
hand. 235

Peas.
Cars.
30

Grand

Oats.
Cars.
10

Cars.
1

Rye.

31

Received.

30

10

1

Balance. 160

30

10

1

Receipt* of IMaiuc Cenral.
PORTLAND, Jan. 17.
For Portland, 20 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 67 cars miscellaneous merchandise
Daily Domestic Receipts.
bush Cornmeal to G.

water conveyance—1000
W. True & Co.

By

Mining Stocks.
at Portland Mining Exchange, by
T. H. Mansfield & Co., brokers, G7 Exchange street
Portland, Me4, January 19:
Closing prices

Acton.

18

11%
HYs
Ammonoosuc.1 00
Atlantic. 1 G5
.1 10
Portland Acton.
Forest City.

.@7

00

Douglass.G 00
00

Darling Silver.1
5 00
Wankeag.
Milton.@2 50

Mineral Hill.1 00
.1 00
Deer Isle.
Young Hecla.1 00
10
Clark Silver.
...

a

Stock Market.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Jan. 19.]
Roston

First Call.

$1000 Eastern Railroad 4y«s. 85
Money Market.
New York, Jan. 19—Evening.—Money loaned
on
call and closed at 6 per
between 5@6per cent,
cent.; prime mercantile paper at 5@6 percent.
advanced
was
y2 for GO days;
Sterling Exchange
actual business at 482% @482% for long and 484
Governments
steady. 4s are ys
@484% for short.
better for 81s, and Vs lower for 4V2S. State bonds
IVcw York Stock and

La consols 4G. Railroad bonds irregular.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 302,000 shares.
me iollowing are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States G’s, 1S81, reg.104%
United States G’s, 1881, coup.104^8
United States new 6’s, reg.102 Yz
United States new 5’s, coup.103%

dull;

trade mark

EUROPE.

States

The
Stocks

following

...104%
95.122
were

Jthe closing quotations

of

Chicago & Rock Island.151%
Illinois Central.
103%
C.. B. & Quincy.142%
&
Alton.106%
Chicago
Chicago Alton preferred .120
New York Central.133%
Lake Shore.
101%
Michigan Central.\ 90%
Erie. 43%
Erie preferred. 69
Northwestern. 91 ys
Northwestern preferred.107%
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 7G%
New Jersey Central. 82
St. Paul preferred.101%
Union Pacific. 96%
Western Union Tel. Co.. .103%

California mining Stocks.
Jan. 19.—The following arc the
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
8%
Alpha.103/8 Hale & Norcross
Alta. 6% Julia Consolidated. 3%
Belcher.10% Justice. 3%
Best & Belcher.13
Mexican.17%
Bullion. 9% Northern Belle
9%
Ca'Jfornia. 4% Ophir.18
ChoJar. 93/s Overman. 9%
1
Consolidated Va... 4ya Raymond.
Union Con.43%
Eureka Con.16%
Crown Point. 5% Sierra Nevada.19%
Yellow Jacket.12y3
Exchequer. 4
Gould & Curry. 6% Bodie. 7
1
Grand Prize.
iy2 Imperial.
Savage. 7% Potosi. 5%
San

Francisco,

—

...

Chicago Iiive Stock market.
Chicago, Jan. 15.—Hogs—Receipts 28.000 head;
shipments 4000; market slow and 5@l0c lower on
heavy grades and weaker on light; mixed packing at
4 25(^4 75; choice heavy at 4 55(5,4 80; light 4 25
@4 3o. Good hogs mostly all sold.
Cattle-Receipts 4000 head; shipments 1200 head;
Cattle in fair

food
60@5 37% ;
20.

Princess Louise Coming Back.
Lo.s'don, Jan. 19.—The Prince of Wales and
Princess Louise go to Liverpool Wednesday
where the Princess will embark in the steamer
Sarmatian Thursday, Jan. 22d, for Halifax.
Riot Ringleaders Punished.
Five professional roughs, the ringleaders
and organizers of the late bread riots in County
Cork, Ireland, have been sentenced to six
weeks’ imprisonment.

AFGHANISTAN.

The Tribal Leaders Disagree.
FORTIFYING

new
new
new
new 4’s.

States
States
States
Pacific G’s of

@4

GEN. ROBERTS

4%’s, reg.107%
4%’s, coup.107%
4’s,reg.104%

United
United
United
United

COBUL.

Calcutta, Jan. 19.—Dissensions havo arisen
Maamong the Afghan leaders at Ghuzni.
houned jfan has gon to Zurmot, and the priest

Mush Id Alim has gon to Wordak.
Moosan
Khan, the eldest son of Yakoob Khan, is the
sirdir
of
birth
who
him.
Sirdir
only
supports
Wali Mahomed, son of the former Ameer,
Dost Mohomed, has entered upon his duties as
Governor of Cabul and vicinity.
Gen. Roberts has been erecting fortifications
and greatly strengtqening his position.
Two
high hills on the west of tho city are being
crowned by strong block housef, which will
partly command the neighboring defile. Communications between Shirpir and Kala Hissir
will be secured by the erection of fortified
posts on the Siali Sang hills. The river will be
bridged between Siah Sang and Shirpir. All
the walls within 1000 yards of Shirpir are being levelled and roads are making in all directions.
The projected railway to Jellalabadlias been
abandoned. The terminus railway will bo at
Jumrood.

MEXICO.
Mormon Proselyting.—Preparing to Receive Gen. Grant.—Various Matters.
Havana, .Tan. 19.—Steamer City of Alexandria brings City of Mexico advices from Vera
Cruz to 10th inst.
Elder Thatcher, a Mormon apostle, and his
colleagues are working energetically in Mexico,
baptising converts daily, and publish an organ.
The Government has ordered the the celebrated eastle of Chapultepec refitted for the
reception of Gen. Grant and party. A house
is also being prepared in the city.
Seuor Peclicco, Minister of War, has become a candidate for the Presidency.
The Legislature of Coaxaco has passed a law
imposing a transit tax on all domestic and
foreign goods passing through that State.
Senor
It is reported that the partisans of
Lerdo recently invaded tho State of Chiahuha
from Guatemala, and that Government forces
attacked the invaders, dispersing them. It is
believed that Guatemala is
systematically
violating neutrality laws.

THE DOMINION.
Relief for Ireland.

Toronto, Jan. 19.—Peter O’Leary has returned to this city. He is in receipt of letters

giving heartrending

accounts of the suffering
in the south and west of Ireland. At a meetto
receive
returns from the
here
to-day
ing
ward collectors for the Irish relief funds S500
Other
was reported from St. George’s ward.
collectors report good progress.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
A negro named Jordan, who ran off with a
white girl, was taken from Warrenton, Va.,
jail yesterday morning and hanged.
Two convicts have disappeared from the
Concord, Mass., State prison, and have either
escaped or concealed themselves.
John McQuillan, aged 19, was arrested in
Bridgeport, Conn., yesterday for causing the
death of Patrick Redden by knocking him
down stairs.
Lieut. E. H. Shelton, of the First United
States Cavalry, died suddenly at Canonville,
W. T.
A man has been arrested at Wost Boylston,
Mass., on suspicion of having outraged and
murdered Mrs. Crew at Groton.

supply, good demand and
to medium shipping

common

firm at
at 3 60

_

Domestic market*.
New York. J&. 19—Evening—Flour.—Receipts
22,755|bbls; opened rather more steady,in instances
shade stronger; closed quiet; sales 13,500 bbls;
No 2 at 3 75@4 60; Sup. Western and State 4 80®
5 25; extra Western and State at 5 40@5 90; good
to choice do at 5 90@8 25; White Wheat Western
extra at 6 25@6 75; fancy do at 6 85@8 25; extra Ohio at 5 76@7 75; extra St. Loins at 5 05@
8 00; patent Minnesota extra at 7 00@8 00; choice
to double extra at 8 10@9 00, including 1200 bbls
City Mills extra 6 50@6 75; 2500 bbls low extra at
5 40@5 65; 2900 bbls No 2 at 3 75@4 60;900 bbls
Superfine at 4 80@5 25; 2900 bbls Winter Wheat
extra 5 75@7 90; 3700 bbls Minnesota extra at
5 40@9 00, the market closing quiet. Southern flour
steady; sales 500 bbls; extra at 6 00@6 65; choice
6 75@8 00. Kye Flour dull. Wheat—exports
19,670: receipts 489,500; opened %@1 lower; subsenuently decline recovered, closing about steady;
sales 1,265,000, including 229,000 on spot; ungraded Spring at 1 36; No 3 Spring 1 35; No 2 Milwaukee 1 44; ungraded WinteifRed at 1 42%@1 47%,
No 2 do at 1 48@1 49; ungraded White at 1 44@
@1 45; No 2 do at 1 42y3@l 43; No 1 do. 220,000
at 1 45@1 46; No 2 Red for January, 56,000 at
1 48%@1 49; No 1 White for January, 12,000 at
1 45@1 45%. Rye quiet and steady at 93. Cornexports 13,498; receipts 27,878; cash y3c better
with a fair export demand;sales 292,000, including
172,000 on spot; ungraded at 56%c: 42c for No 3;

steamer 57%@58%c; new No 2 at ol@61%c; old
do 61%@62c new round Yellow 57c; steamer Yellow at 58%@58y2c; steamer White at 61% ;steamer for January at 51%c; No 2 for January at 61@
61%c: Feb 58c; March 57%c; May 57c. Oat*—
receipts 25,890 bush; y3c better and quiet; sales
78,000; 47c for No 3; 47c do White; 47y3@48c for
No 2: 48%@49c do White; 49(®49y3c for No 1
White; Mixed Western at 47y3@48y2c; White WesSugar is
tern at 48%@50c; White State at 49c.
unchanged and very quiet; 4079 bags Rio Janeiro
8 11-16; fair to good refining quoted 7%@8yg; refined steady, demand moderate. l?Iola»»e* in fair
demand and firm. Petroleum nominal; united at
rennea at v%.
105%; crude in ddis
Tallow is steady at 6%. Pork is about steady
and very quiet: mess on spot quoted at 12 G2ya@
12 75; no sales. Cat Meats quiet. Card a shade
easier, closing steady; prime steam on spot 7 87ya@
8 00. Butter dull and unchanged. Cheese firm;
State 11@14%; skims 10%@H%c; Western 10@

14; Choddar 10@13%.

Freights

to

Liverpool—Wheat

steam at

3%.

Wheat unChicaoo. Jan. 19.—Flour nominal.
settled and lower; No 2 Red Winter 1 24; No 2 Chicago Soring 1 22% for cash; 1 23ya@l 23% for
February; 1 24@1 24% for March; No 3 Chicago
Spring 1 09; rejected 91@92c. Corn irregular and
active,but weak and lower at 38%@38%c for cash;
38%c for February; 44%@44%c for May; 42%c
for June; rejected at 34Vbc. Oats dull, weak and
lower 33% c for cash; 34c February; 38ys for May.
Rye easier 70 Vic. Bdrley easier 85. Dressed Hogs
weak 4 75@5 00. Pork is dull at 12 85 for cash;
12 87Vi@12 90 for February; 13 02Vi@13 05 for
at 7 50@7 62Vi cash; 7 50 for
March. Lard
February; 7 50@7 52ya March. Bulk Meats are

steady

unchanged.
Receipts—8,000 bbls flour, 59,000 bush wheat,
19.000 bush corn, 17,000 bush, oats, 3000 bush
rye, 12,000 bush barley.
Shipments—4,700 bbls flour, 23,000 bush wheat,
31.000 bush corn, 15,000 bush oats, 890 |bush

\
rye, 4*300 bush barley.
At the afternoon call of the Board, Wheat closed
unsettled and ysc lower. Corn y8c lower and unsettled.
lower.

Oats

unchanged.

Provisions easier but not

Louis, Jan. 19.—Flour is unchanged. Wheat
opened lower but advanced; No 2 Red Fall 1 28%
bid for cash; 1 29% for February; 1 31%@1 32%
for March; 1 33ya@l 35 for April; 1 36@1 36ya
Corn easy at
for May; No 3 Red Fall at 121 bid.
35%@36c cash; 36ya@36% for February; 37ya
@37%c March; 40%@40%c for May. Oats higher
at 37yac for cash and January; 49c for May.
Rye
dull 77c. Barley is dull 75@90c. Pork is steady;
Lard—none offering.
cash at 13 50 for March.
Bulk Meats steady; shoulders at 4 00@4 14; clear
rib at 6 00@6 55;clear sides 6 00@6 <0.
!
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 18,000 bush wheat,
118.000 bush corn. 3,000 bush oats, 4,000 bush
St.

__

European lUarkets.
Lon DON, Jan. 19—12.30 P. M.—Consols 97|15-16

for money and account.
London, Jan. 19—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, now 5b, 105%; new 4s,

oldest and

the

CONGRESS Yeast Powder and Slade’s
Mustard received the award at Mechanics
Always reliable, and the ladles’ fav-

orite.

MARRIAGE*.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

In Ligonia Village, Jan. 17, by Rev. Frank E.
Clark of Portland, John M. Lewis and Miss Agnes
J. Murhead, both of Ligonia.
In Bowdoinham, Jan. 18, by Rev. W. S. Mclutlre.
Edmund A. Eaton and Miss Mary A. Roberts, both
of Portland.
In VVaterville, Jan. 11, Willis Cain and Miss M.
Ella Spearing, both of Clinton.
In Norridgewock, Jan. 9, Edwin S. Lougley of
Norridgewock and Miss Maggie E. Cunningham ot

Altasa>

we CENT CIGAR
is the best at its price in the
city. For sale at

Skowhegan.
In 'Tremont, Daniel M. Dow and Miss Jennie M.
Ferrall.
In Tremont, Jan. 11, Edwin F. Robbins and Miss

Sclilotterbeck’s Drug Store,
501 CONGRESS STREET.

DEATH*.

Open Twenty-Four

for

from

Domingo.New

York. .St

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

date.

Domingo

Niagara.New

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

York.. Porto Rico... .Jan 21

Canada.New York..London.Jan
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool —Jan
City of Vera Cruz.New York. .Havana.Jan
Etna.New York..Kingston-Jan
Quebec.Portland ...Liverpool —Jan
York. .Havana.Jan

City of New York..New York. .Hav &VCruz Jan
Sardinian.Halifax.Liverpool —Jan
City of Berlin.New York..Liverpool ...:Jan
Anchoria.New York..Glasgow.Jan
Jan
Montana.New York..Liverpool
Gallia.New York..Liverpool —Jan
City of Montreal..New Yark..Liverpool.Jan
Suevia.New York. .Hamburg.Jan
Lake Nepigon.Portland... Liverpool —Jan

Moravian.Halifax.Liverpool —Jan
Ethiopa.New York..Glasgow.Jan

21
22
22
22
23
24
24
24
24
24
27
28
29
29
30
31
31

Dealers ia Government, Municipal and Railroad Securities.
I S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or

exchanged

favorable terms.
sneodtf

on

ja2

if.

it.

riiiiuiAJTi,

Stockand BondBroker
Exchange St.,

No. 50

MINLY.TURE ALMANAC.JANUARY 20
Sun rises.7.30 I High water. 5.14
Sun sets. 4.53 | Moon sets. 1.48

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
IN

DEALERS

PORT OF PORTLAND.

MONDAY, January

ME.,,
dim

PORTLAND,

ja3

NEWS.

MARINE

Street,

Middle

18(i

.Jan 20

Andes.New York.. Kingston, J.. Jan 20
Bothnia.New York..Liverpool —Jan 21

Hadji.New

sndtf

Swan & Barrett,

Nevada.New York..Liverpool —Jan 20
San

Dar.

n

FINANCIAL.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMER*
name

Horn*

dec 5

In Ellsworth Falls, Jan. 7, Dyer D. Smith, aged
71 years 10 months.
In Lamoine, Jan. 1, Mrs. Catharine E., wife of
John Langley, aged G4 years 8 months.
In Vinalhavcn, Jan. 4, Morgan E. Russell, aged 20
years 10 mouths.
In Skowhegan, Jan. 11, Mrs. Fannie P. Brawn,
aged 80 years 9 months.
In Hanimonton, N. J., Henry S. Wetherbee, formerly of Dexter, aged 71 years.

Government Bonds,

19.

Arrived.
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, Boston for Eastport and
St John, NB.
Sch Minnie C Taylor, Taylor, Boston, to load lum-

CITV AND TOWN RONDS,
BANK STOCK, AC.

ber for New York.
Sch Ella Frances.

Bulger, Boston.
Sch Venelia, Kelley, Boston.
Sch W T Emerson, Gott, Boston.
Sch Toronto, Gott, Boothbay.
Cleared.
Steamship Bernard Castle, (Br) Young, Glasgow—

Exchange Street

No. 32

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

au28

eodtf

Robt Iteford & Co.

New York

Henay

—

Steamship Kleanora, Bragg,
Fox.
Sch Cecil, Lee, St John, PR—Phinney & Jackson.
Sch Mabel F Hall, Hall, Point-a-Pitre—Phinney &

EDUCATIONAL._
GEO. A. LIBBY, TEACHER OF THE ORGAN

Jackson.

Sch Thos N Stone, Pitcher, Cardenas—Phinney &
Jackson.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay—Darnel
Choate.
SAILED—Barques 'Arthur C Wade, Sarah E Fraschs Venilia, Teaser, Rachel
zer, and Chimsea;
Jane, Terrapin, E P Rogers, R M Brookings,
Keystone, Fannie Flint, Sammy Ford, Speedwell,
C B Paine, Hamburg, and others

attention to Chnrch Music and Harmony.
Terms, 810 per quarter. Inquire at J.
noyl-dly
». CHENEY’S, 258 Middle St.

SPECIAL

Instruction in

English

Hill

m_.if-OlUUi^*

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 19tli, brig Jennie Phinney, Meyer,
Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Queenstown 18th, ship Conqueror, from San
Francisco.
Ar at Port au Prince Dec 24, sch W alter E Palm-

Given to

and Class-

private pupils by the subscriber,

J. W. COLCORD,

_

143 Pearl Street.

er, Staples, Wilmington.
Passed Dover 17th, ship Grecian, Dunbar, from
Hull, E, for Cardiff
Sid fm Havre 16th Inst, barque Glencida,Corning,
Cardiff.
Ar at Liverpool 17tli inst, ship Union, Barstow,
Charleston.
Sid 17th, Sabino, Borlahd, New Orleans; Charlotte W White, Dyer, Mobile.

jan24

TEACHER,

VOCAL

MEIIORANDA.
Sch Addie Jordan, recently ashore in Boston harbor, is on Kelley’s ways for survey. The cost of repairs is estimated at S1000. She is in good condition and valued at §18,000.
A portion of the cargo of ship P R Hazeltiue,
ashore near Cape Horn, has been saved and taken to
Valparaiso. It consisted mostly of whiskey. 'The
wreckers are still at work, with a good prospect of

dtf

Pennell,

A. E.

Residence 67 Gray St.
STThlm
de27

FISH NETTINGS.

saving all.
JiUiUlUU,

aUl Uc

Ol<

IVIV

-Dug

W

UIU» A-

vuiuvj,

for Boston, with general cargo, was totally destroyed by fire at Loango, about 120 miles north of the
Congo river.

H. &G.W. LORD,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
s,
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 9th, ship El Dorado. Clifford, Seattle.
PASCAGOULA—Sid 13tb, sch Forest Home, Ken
for Galveston.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 17th, ship Screamer, Cousins, Havre.
Sid fm the Pass 17th, sch Brigadier, for NYork;
18th, ships Lydia Skolfleld, for Havre; Gen Shepley,
for

MANUFACTURERS OF FISH
NETTINGS of every description
MACKfor the Atlantic Coast.
EREL, PORGY and HERRING

Liverpool.

PENSACOLA—Ar loth, sch J S Ingraham, Packard, Havana.
FERNANDINA—Ar 14th, sch AbbieDunn, Fountain, Mayaguez; Edward Johnson, McDonald, from
Charleston.
Ar 13th, sch Merrill C Hart, Brown, New York.
Cld 13th, brig Arcot, Small, Trinidad.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 14th, sch Eugene, Clark,
Perth

made from genuine
HAWSER and CABLE laid HADLEY TWINE, the Best in the
market.
Orders, Large or Small, filled
promptly, at short notice.

NETTINGS,

Amboy.

BRUNSWICK-Ar 12th, sch G M Porter, JohnAntigua, to load for New York; Geo E Young,
Marshall, Charleston, to load for Providence.
Ar 14th, schs La Volta, Whitmore, New York, to
load for West Indies; Irene E Meservey, Meservey,
Savannah, to load for Baltimore; Annie P Chase,
Poole, Port Royal, to load for New York; Cook Borden, Lunt, New York, to load for do.
Cld 14th, brig Katabdin, Dodge, Boston; sch F N
Tower, Adams. New York.
SAVANNAH—Cld 17th, schs C W Lewis, Hupper,
New York; Cathie C Berry, Seavey, St Simon’s liay.
Sid 17th, sch Mark Pendleton, Gilkey, for South
Amboy.
Ar 18th, sch R W Morse, from Boothbay.
TYBEE, GA—Ar 17th, barque David Babcock,
Colcord, New York; brig David Bugbee, Stowers,
son,

LOWEST PRICES.

Rubber^ Boots.

Since the great advance in all kinds of
Rubber Goods it is important to know
when yon purchase that you get a first
quality, reliable article. The WOONSOCKET DIAMOND TAP Rubber Boots
for Men, Boys and Youths are acknowledged to be the best in the market. We
have a full line of these goods. We would
also invite you to examine our large stock
of Ladies’ Fine Boots and Slippers, Gents’
Opera Slippers, etc., suitable for Holiday
Presents. We also carry a large variety
of Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’ and Children’s
medium grades of goods which we offer
at reasonable prices at 185 Middle St.

CHARLESTON—Ar 15th, sch Addle E Snow,
Thorndike, New York.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 16th, sch Mary E Van
Cleaf, Thorndike, Rockport.
RICHMOND—Ar 15th, sch Mary Langdon, Mullen, New York.
NORFOLK—Ar lGth, sch Ernest T Lee, Bradford,
Boston.
BALTIMORE—Cld 17th, sch Belle Hooper, Rogers, Matanzas.
Cld 17th, sch F H

Odiorne, Crowell, Hyannis.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 17th, barque barque F L
Genora, Simmons, for Matanzas; sch Almon Bird,
Drinkwater, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 17th, barque Miranda, Corbett,
Havana 17 days; schs Rocky E Yates, Webbor, Tuspan 30 days; Geo D Perry, Flynn, Machias.
Ar 18th, schB Telegraph, Thorndike, Thomaston;
Almeda Wiley, Wiley, New Haven.
Cld 17th. barque Gerard C Tobey, Crowell, London; Edw Cushing, Bickmore, Galveston; schs Mary
J Lee, Hagerty, Minatitlan; Orrie V Drisko, Drisko,
Sagua; Maud, Robinson, Nassau, NP: Silver Heele,
Bulger, Jacksonville; Pierce, Lord.Uncasville, Ct.
Passed the Gate 17th, brig Benj Carver, Colson,
Elizabethport for Portland; schB Wm Slater, from
Hoboken for Boston; Francis Coffin, Amboy for Plymouth.
IDNG BRANCH, LI—Sid 14th, sch W 0 Mowrey,
Campbell, Savannah.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th, schs Norman, Reed,
Pensacola; Senator, Bonsey, fm Elizabethport; Ned
Sumpter, Snow, New York.
Sid 17th, sens Ella M Watts, Watts, Rockport,
to load for Pensacola; Jennie M Carter, Sargent, for
Perth Amboy.
Sid 13th, schs rrospect, Haskell, South Amboy;
Ganges. Pratt, Norwich.
FALL RIVER—Ar 16th, sch Margaret, Clark,

B. F. WHITNEY & CO.
dec5_dtl

Mining Stocks
—

BY

—

T. H. MANSFIELD &

CO.,
at 67 Exchange Street,
POBTLAND, MAINE,
also Auction Sales of the

same

SATURDAY,

EVERY

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 16th, brigs Carrie Bertlia, True, New Orleans 94 nays tor Boston; tally
Ho, Cates, Amboy for Portsmouth; Bobs Natbau
Cleaves, Atwood, and Millie Washbnrn, Wheeler,

at 10 o’clock A. itI.

jalO

dtf
_

__

at STATE FAIR, 1879.

All Premiums

Virginia.

WAREHAM—Sid 16th, sch Paragon, Shute, from
Philadelphia.
BOSTON—Ar 18th, schs Grace Bradley, Hufpcr,
Pensacola; E C Gates, Freeman, Perth Ainfcy.
Sid 18tb, barque Megunticook.
Ar 19th, brig Carrie Bertha, True, New Orleans.
SALEM—Ar 16th, schs Speedwell,Whitten, Rockland for Norfolk; Caroline Knight, Dyer, do for
Newport; dobn S Wood, Smith, Bostou for Port-

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,

laud.

GLOUCESTER—Ar 17th, sch M&riel, Clark, BosPortland.
GLOUCESTER—Sailed 19th, barque|R W Wood,
Bucknam, St John, NB, for Philadelphia; schs A M
Howe, Hillyard, Grand Menan for do; Ariosto, Elwell, Rockland for do; Speedwell, Whitten, do for
Norfolk: Caroline Knight, Thayer, do for New York

Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

ton for

Oakes,

and Sold

Bought

Philadelphia.

W H

T.'l'hSS2m&w OmBl

de<J

West Indies.

Portland for

St., Boston.

III Commercial

PORTLAND, ME.

Up

Banks.

one

no4dtf

flight only.

Growing Town of Geering

The

MILLBR1DGE—Ar 15tU, sch Wave, Wallace,
Portland.

place of resiand horso
churches are
the
excellent,
well situated, the streets are
located for
drainage, and good sidewalks are built as
is improved. Us rapid growth during tho fast few
years demonstrates that Deering is a first-class
place for a suburban residence. 1 have for sale in
desirable locations several houses, built during the
late dull times when all material was cheap, which
I also nave for
will be sold correspondingly low.
sale lands in various parts of the town which will be
sold iu lots to suit, and will futuish laud and lumber on long time iu easy payments, and will contract
to build houses ready for occupancy.
Any party desiring to buy, sell, let or hire any
suburban property will do well to give me a call.
attractions

Ar at Ascension

—,

ship

Hattie E

cars.

Ar at Cebu 3d inst, ship Undaunted, Dinsmore,
Iloilo, to load for New York.
Ar at Santander 3d Inst, brig Fidelia, Ruggles, fm
New York.
Ar at Havre 10th inst, ship Scioto, Mitchel, from
New Orleans.
Sid fm Antwerp 7th inst, Romo, Paterson, for

Charleston; Norwegian, Lincoln, Philadelphia.
Ar at Shields 7th inst, Loriuda Borstell, Borstell,
Portland.
Cld at Port Elizabeth —, brig T Remick, Rose, for
St Helena.
Ar at Santos Dec 9th, brig Caroline Gray, Pease,
_

brig

property

CHARLES RICH,

15

del6eodtf

Baltimore.
H Houston, Brown,
At Miragoane Dec 24th,
for New York, ldg; sch Ada Barker, Edwards, for
New York, ldg.
At Gonaives Dec 30th, sch Chas E Moody, Coffin,
from Boston.
Ar at Port au Prince Dec 30, sch Wyoming, Foss,
Wilmington, NC, 11 days.
Sid Dec 24, sch Mary A Witliam, Clark, for Port
de Paix.
At Savanna-la-Mar Dec 6th, sch Vinevard, Bosebrook, from Brunswick, Ga, to load for New York
Ar at Kingston, J, Dec 28,
Laliaina, Orowly,
New York; L F Munson, Smith, Savanna-la-Mar.
and
New York; 3d
for
Yallahs
6th
inst
sailed
(and
inst. C S Packard, Jones, fm New York; 4th; Abbie
Boston.
Clifford, Storer,
At Black River, Ja, 6th inst, sch Addie G Bryant,
Stubbs, for New York.
Ar at Cow Bay, Ja, l>ec 27, brig Stephen Bishop,
Gilkey, St Thomas.
Ar at Port Maria, Ja, Dec 31, sch Victor, Coleman, New York.
Ar at St Jago 3d inst, sch Addie M Bird, Fales,
Rockland.
AratSagua 9th inst, sch J M Riley, Robertson,

Exchange

Street.

PIANOS!
E. B. ROBINSON
Has for sale the following celebrated instruments:
Chickering & Sons,I, i nd e m an & Sons Cycloid Grands
Weber, Knabe, McCammon, and those of other eminent makers.
The best assortment of leading pianos to select
from in New England, and sold at extremely Low
Prices. Ware Rooms at

brigs

BAILEY & NOYES, Exchange St.
sy Tuning attended to
SPECIAL

as

Found

usual.

DESIGNS

Only

At

My

CYRUS R
jal7

8

I.

noleodly
FOR

FRAMES

PICTURE

inst, barque John J Marsh,
12th, Havana, Rice, do for

Store.

DAVIS,

ELM »T.

O.

Oi

STTtf

P.

Annual Meeting of the Odd Fellows’ Mutual
Relief Association of Portland will be held at
Fellows’
Jdd
Hall, Tuesday dan. 20, at 7Vfe o’clock
Attest: ISAAC F. CLARK,
u the evening.

THE

Sid 11th, brig Clytie, Dow, for North of Hatteras;
L4th, schs Albert W Smith, Loring, and Canton,
Jenley, do.

107%; new 4yas, 111.
SPOKEN.
Liverpool,Jan. 19—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
Oct 16, lat 16 S, Ion 36 W, ship Alex Gibson, from
very steady; Middling uplands 7Vsd; Orleans 7%«;
and
sales 10,000 bales; tor speculation
export 1,Liverpool for San Francisco.
Nov 20, lat 60 S, Ion 80 W, ship Alex McCallum,
000; receipts 10,700, American 7550.
*1 rom Liverpool for San Francisco.
Liverpool, Jan. 19—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 10@
Dec 19, lat 10 02 S, Ion 86 26,Abarque Nineveh,
10
Wheat
at
12; Winter Wheat 10 6@11 5; Spring
Vyman, from Rosario for Boston.
@10 10; California average at 10 6@11 4; club do

are

finely

Tapley, Tapley,

Hong Kong.

Portland.
Ar at Matanzas 10th
Falker, from Havana ;
STew York.

as a
access by steam

many
OFFERS
dence, and is of easy
The schools

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at St Helena —, Jenpic B Gilkey, Gilkey, fm
Reun’ou for Cadiz and United States.

6,000 Dush barley.
Shipments—5,000 bbls flour, 1,000 bush wheat,
07.000 bush corn, 22,000 bush oats,2200 bush barley, 0000 bush rye.
New Orleans, Jan. 19.—Cotton quiet and easy;
Middlingjuplands 12% c.
Barbadoes.
Memphis, Jan. 19.—Cotton quiet; Middling upSid 9th, brig Emma L Hall, Perry, New York.
lands|12y8c.
j
Ar at Havana 11th inst. barque Charles F Ward,
Savannah, Jan. 19.—Cotton lower to sell; MidBaltimore.
Gay,
dling uplands at 12 11-16c.
j Cld 13th, sch Geo Walker,Thompson, Matanzas.
at
Cardenas 9th inst, sch Cumberland,Webber,
Ar
19.—Cotton
Jan.
quiet
{Middling
uplands
Mobile,
at 12y4C.
Havana; 12th, barque Fannie H Loring, Soule, fm
rye,

of

one

Fair, 1878.

—

at the

vuuni

suit o£ Henry Sawyer of Boston against James
G. Horn of Baltimore, perpetually enjoining
Horn from putting up blueing in packages
with blue labels and red perforated tops similar
to Sawyer’s modo of putting up blueing, and
The
also for damages sustained heretofore.
“What we decide is, that
decision says:
whether the complaint has a trade mark or
not he was the first to put up blueing for sale
in the manner claimed by him, and as the
goods have become known and are bought as
his goods because of their peculiar shape, color
and label, no person has the right to use his
form of package, the color or label, or any
imitation thereof, in such manner as to mislead purchasers into buying the goods for those
of the complainant. Finding that the blueing
put up by respondent has actually misled purchasers to the injury of complainant, wo are of
opinion that he should be enjoined, and should
account to the complainant in damages.”

English

Fruit

tees.

The Senate at ;>.20 went into executive session and afterwards adjourned.
HOUSE.
Bill to invite the co-operation of the principle maritime nations of Europe in the selection of the route for ship canal across the
Isthmus of Darien was referred.
Bills were introduced to repeal the duty on
salt.
For distribution of unappropriated monies of
the Geneva award.
Proposing a constitutional amendment in
regard to the election of a President and Vice
President providing for their election by a
majority of votes of the people and for the
abolition of electoral college.
Mr. Kelley moved to suspend the rules and
adopt resolutions that it is the sense of
that negotiation
tho house
by execuof
of
tive
government
department
of
commercial
whereby rates
treaty
enin
commodities
foreign
duty to be imposed
for
shall
States
the
United
consumption
tering
be fixed would bejin violation of the constitution. Resolution went over till Tuesday.
Bill was introduced by Mr. Wells (Dem.) incorporating the Inter Oceanic Transit Company. It creates J. B. Eads and associates a
body corperate; provides for the co-operation
of the United States government if need bound requires that no rights be granted any
other company within 50 years and appropriates §200,000 for its work.
Bill appropriating §140,000 for a bridge over
the Potomac near Georgetown was passed.

&o., &c.

Rose A. Dow'.

Mess.14 50@ 15 00
40@ 45c
Onions, 4> bbl.3 75@4 00 Hams. 9y2@ 12
Card.
25
crate_2
00@2
Hog
Rounds...Tub,
lb.8Vfe@ 8%
6@6
lb
Cheese.
Tierces, 1?. .83/s@ 8y2
Maine.liy2@14V2 Pail.10 @10y2

13

largest selling baking powders in the United States.
It makes light doughnuts, dumplings, biscuits, cake.

Paris, January 19.—Rents 81f. 50c.

00
00
00
50

75
Clear.15 50@15 75

266

Washington, Jan 19.
Mr. Perry introduced a joint resolution proposing an amendment to the constitution that
suffrage is not to bo restricted on account of
sex or any other reason that does not apply to
all citizens of the United States. Referred.
Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts presented a petition for an appropriation to make Scituate a
harbor of refuge.
Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts presented a petition asking legislation for the distribution of
the Geneva award, and Mr. Hamlin presented
a petitiou of claimants asking for its distribu-

NOTICE.—“Congress”

11 3@11 8; new and old Corn at 5 5xy&@5 7; Peas
it 0 10. Provisions, &c.,—Pork at GO; Beef at 82;
Bacou at 3G 6(®38;Chee8e at 71; Lard 40 G. Tallow
it 37, at London 45.

Grain, Provisions. &c.

Forwarded.106

SENATE.

Republican legisla-

This material of war was safely taken care of.
for Mr. Moore of
Speech by Representative Hale.
Thomastou, the law partner of A. P. Gould, he ]
The following is the resolution offered by
walked up to him and said, “How are
you
Mr. Hale today in the House:
asked with an air of
and
then
Moore?”
Be it resolved by tho Senate and House of
Representatives of the State of Maine, in Legmystery and eagerness, “Is Gould on board?”
islature assembled,
That tho Secretary of
The answer being in tho negative, Alden said
State be, and hereby is, directed to procure a
in a tone of great disappointment, “Why, he i
suitable seal in the simlitude of the seal last
promised to come.” “Perhaps he will come on in use and acknowledged as the seal of the
the next train,” said the Portlander. !‘Well,”
State; and that said seal when so completed be
in the office of the Secretary of
said Alden, “our folks are having a
meeting deposited
State, and that the same shall bocome and be
must
and
House
the
go
you
Cony
opposite
the seal of the State.
there as soon as soon as you get to Augusta.
Tti offfirinor this resolution Mr. TThIa snnlrA n.s
afterWe are going into the State House this
follows:

Ont.,

have

accomplished

MISTAKEN IDENTITY.

evidently mistaking

wires be cut tho companies
come to this city at once.

to-night’s trains.

vious:

to Gov. Davis any communication
“Who are you?
you may desire to make.”
said Mr. Smith. “I amtheMayorof Augusta.”
“You have your orders from Gov. Davis do

Immediately after these formal demands
the Fusion
were made, Talbot,
Speaker
mounted the stone caping, along which the
iron fence runs,and after poising himself to pre

Setting Up

ernment.

ordered out on Saturday three companies of
the State militia, by telegraphing the following order just after 12 o’clock the night pre-

ies here, armed with three days’ rations, Governor Davis sent an order at omce
to all the
companies composing the militia, ordering
them that if the wires were cut to put their
companies in the train and report here at once.
The companies all responded and promptly. A

“I do,” said the Mayor.
asked Smith.
“I understand this,and your so-called Governor
Davis,” said Smith, “if there were not three
of you (alluding to
the Mayor, the City
Marshal and Officer Miller) I would go in anyhow,” was Smith’s remark as he withdrew
and joined those who had preceded him. They
then advanced to the sidewalk and held their

And

for court martial.

State House is closed to tho public this afternoon.”
“But I demaud that you let me go
“I am not allowed any
in” said Mr. Smith.
discretion in this matter” said the Mayor.
“My orders are peremptory. I cannot allow
you to pass. I will howover be very happy to

you?”

PORTLAND,

Major Folsom, the fusion acting adjutant general, who was retired by Gov. Davis
and ordered to report to Gen. White at Bangor
has disobeyed orders and is a proper subject

found that
the Fusion Governor and Assistant Adjutant
General Folsom had ordered military compan-

forward

TALKS OF COMING TO

HE

staff.

In a few minutes a fourth genturned away.
tleman came to the front, and pushing half
way through the entrance said, “I wish to go
The Mayor
in.”
It was Joseph L. Smith.
said, “Mr. Smith by orders of Gov. Davis the

adopted in
Ministerial Scandal.
New York, Jan. 19.—Mr. Bok overheard
Rev. Mr. Trumbower, pastor of the Methodist
Church at West Hoboken, on Saturday evening, proposing to Mrs. Bok an elopement. He
drove them both out of his house, but when
some distance in the street Trumbower
produced a revolver and drove Bok away.
The
latter had a warrant issued, and Trumbower
was placed in durance on the charge of abducaud assault with intent to kill. The
tion
church was closed yesterday.
A

.invom

Had they applied
farce should go on longer.
as citizens and not as a legislative body, admisHe should be
sion would have been granted.
ashamed to occupy the position of Chief Executive and allow what lias justly been termed
If we have a legal
a fiat legislature to meet.
Legislature backed up by tlie courts, the people aud the military, it is about time that the
humbug part was done away with. He had

been somewhat strengthened.
Gon. Beal has been duiy installed in the
Adjutant General's office, The force, during
the absence of Gen. Chamberlain, is under the

ctns

see

used against them in the next campaign. The
crowd then quietly dispersed.
The State House was closed against the
Fusion Legislature by order of Governor
Davis, who says he was unwilling that the

their

Joe Smith Rises to Tate
Good Advieo and Go Home.

right

Blaine. The crowd took up the challenge and
Then followed
gave three cheers with a will.
cheers for Daniel F. Davis, Gen. Chamberlain
and the Supremo Court. While there was
quite a number of ugly .talking Fusionists in
the crowd, most were good natured and joking
No threats
about the situation of affairs.
were made but the Republicans were given to
understand in many ways that this would be

[To the Associated Press.]
This afternoon 250 rouuds of ammunition
were found in the office of the Superintendent
of Buildings, which had been a sort of headquarters for the fusiouists, besides a loaded revolver. It was deemed prudent to take charge
of these. The guard at the State House has

command of Major Nye, Assistant Adjutant
General. He is in hourly communication with
all the companies of militia, and should the

would have hold it until expelled.
After the so-called Fusion legislature had

much

MAKING

out of it.

A RAID ON THE STATE HOUSE
1EDITATE0 BUT NOT

to

METEOROLOGICAL.

State House, and that they will make the most

QUIET DAY.

A

their legislature ail winter aud pay
his salary.
They say they intend
to appeal to Congress aud will soon have a
committee down here to investigate matters.
to

of nations.
John Bright, who has no superior among English speaking statesmen. His panegyric upon
the ebullition of a poetic
our country is not
imagination, hut the calm, thoughtful, intelli.
gent opinion of a keen observer and a careful
student of contemporary history. His eloquent
and truthful words arc a rebuke, none the less

Money enough has been guaranteed

building.

jal7d3t

Sec*y»

Good Chance Cor Butineu.
(

A WELL established business in Portland is
rA. offered for sale for a short time. Location on
$1000 to $2000 capital required,
,'ougress St.
WM. H. JERR1S, Real Eetute Agent.
tpply to

JaU

dll

Celebration of Their First Anniversary.

TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 20.
On the third

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Armstrong, C#x, Wentworth, Hodsdon. Hayden, W. P.
M >rris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
■ Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.

The present membership is about 125. The
the
denomination
number of ministers of
in the State is 190; churches, 2G3; families, 15,-

22G; church members, 21,558; Sunday School
scholars, 22,131; contributions, S32,G02. The
denominational children are Bowdoin College,
Bangor Seminary, Maine Missionary Society,
Maine Branch American College and Educational Society, Maine Congregational Charitable Society, and (Christian Mirror. The deHallowell
nominational grand children are
Classical and Scientific
Academy, Maine
Branch Woman’s Board of Missions, PortThe family connections are “all those who love our Lord Jesus
Christ in sincerity.” “Among those having
obtained a good report” are Thomas Adams,
John J. Carruthers, Edward F. Cutter, John
land Club.

CITY AND VICINITY.
ENTERTA 1NMEET COLUMN.
Portland Theatre.—Oliver Doud Byron.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Big Sacrifice.—II. Talbot & Co.
Orders of Dances.—Wm. S. Lowell.

“A go as you pleaso contest”—a cough if left
unchecked—Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam is a sure check and cure.
Dr. C. W. Benson’s Celery aud Chamomile Pills are prepared expressly to cure Sick
Dyspeptic
Headache, Nervous Headache,
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free.

Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.

L'lfinl/l WaIi

augzoeoati

Don't Rub Off tho Enamel
The
of tlie teeth with gritty preparations.
teeth are too valuable to be trifled with. When
gone, you must have false ones or “gum
life.
Uso SOZODONT,
It cleanses the
whieli contains no grit.
mouth and vitalizes the secretions.

yourself through

From numerous cases of Dyspepsia and Constipation, cured by the use of Fellows’ Compound Syrup of llypopliospliitcs, after every
other known remedy had been used in vaiu, its
efficacy in restoring the functions of Digestion
and Evacuation is manifest.
T&F&wlw
ja20

Club.

Packard, Daniel I). Tappan, Ileuj. Tappan'
Jr., Sewall Tenney, Stephen Thurston, Geo.
F. Tewksbury, Luther Wiswell.
"These all died in the faith.” “Who through
faith subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousJehudi Ashmun,
ness, obtained promises”:
Bangor; William Allen, Brunswick; Jona.
Adams, Woolwich; Mighill Blood, Bucksport: Caleb Bradley, Westbrook; Kiali BayIcy, Newcastle; Asa Cummings, North Yarmouth: Perez Chapin. Pownal; John A. Douglass, Waterford; William T. Dwight, Portland; Gamuel Eaton, Harpswell; John W.
Ellingwood, Bath; Charles Freeman, Limerick; Joseph T. Fessenden, Bridgton; Jonathan
Fisher, Bluehill; Charles Frost, Bethel; SamJonathan
uel Foxcroft, New Gloucester;
Greenleaf, Wells; Allen Greeley, Turner;
Eliphalet Gillett, Hallowell;Tristram Gilman,
North Yarmouth; Moses Hemmenway, Wells;
Carlton Hurd, Frveburg; Caleb Hobart, North

Before Buying.—F. W. Dearborn’s.
Corns Bunions.—Dr. E. F. Arinand.
German Language —Walter A. Ford.
Netting—American Net and Twine Co.

Guard Against Disease.
If you find yourself getting bilious, head
heavy, mouth foul, eyes yellow, Kidneys disordered,-symptoms of piles tormenting you,
take at once a few doses of Kidney-Wort. It
Use it as an adis nature's great assistant.
vance guard—don't wait to get down sick.
eod&wlw
janlS

Bangor

W. Chickering, John O. Fiske, Cyrus Hamlin,
Josiah T. Hawes, Horatio Ilsley, Amasa Loring, Wooster Parker, Enoch Pond, Alpheus.S-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

Agents.

Con-

gregational Club held its first meeting for
organization, in this city, at Rossini Hall. Last
night the Club, together with its invited
guests, celebrated their first anniversary and
festival at Gilbert’s Hall, Motley Block.

Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Jellerson’s Bookstore.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Cumo/rland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Sacoarappa. at the Post Office.
Rockland, 0. C. Andrews ami E. R. Spear.
Damariscotia, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. *J. Parker.
Tliomaston, S. Delano.
Yrinalliaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Rundle4*
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallowell, H. II. Allan.
Augusta, F. Pierce.

General

Monday of April, 1879, the

1

ATiccir»»»{»

Simtiifil

rv

Johnson, Aina; Charles Jenkins, Portland;
Elijah Jones, Minot; William Jeuks, Bath;
Elijah Kellogg, Portland ;SIsaac Lyman, York;
Thomas Lancaster, Scarboro; Harvey Loomis,
Bangor: Enos Merrill, Freeport; John Maltby,
Samuel
Asa Mead, Brunswick;
Bangor;
Moody, York; Samuel II. Merrill, Portland:
Edward Pay?on, Portland; Josiah Peet, Missionary; Asa Rand, Gorham; Isaac Rogers,
Farmington; John Rogers,Piscataqua; Jotliam
Sewall. Missionary; Charles Soule, Missionary; Nathan W. Sheldon, Missionary. William

Smyth, Brunswick; George Sheherd, Bangor;
William Thompson, Scarboro; David ThursBennett, Tyler, Portland;
ton, Winthrop;
Benjamin Tappan, Augusta; Seneca White,
Bath: Isaac Weston, Cumberland; Joseph
Walker, South Paris.

At 0 P. M. about 175 or 200 ladies and gentleincluding the members of the Club, assembled in the large hall, and were called
to order by President W. S. Dana, who without any formal remarks welcomed tho comHere was
pany to repair to the banquet hall.
exposed a sumptuous repast, to which all did
men,

say. After the supper
justice it is needless
the club held its regular business meeting in
to

Battery.

Attention
Members

are

Headquarters,

requested to meet at Republican
TUESDAY EVENING, Jau, 20.

on

Members will be treated to clam chowder. Business
of importance to come before the meeting.
Per
F.

order, E. H. PEARSON, Captain Com’dg.
C. CLARK, Clerk.
Supreme Judicial Court.
BEFORE

Henry
Action

A. Jones

on

the

case

JUDGE

to

SVMONDS.

Grand

vs.

recover

Trunk

for

Railway Co.

delay in transport-

ing flour from Chicago and Milwaukee to Portland.

§7000.

Ad damnum

C. F. Libby for plaintiff.
J. & E. M.

Rand for defendant.

Superior Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE

DONKEY.

McGiuuis, indicted for compound larceny in breaking and entering the store of
Chas. E. Gibbs in Bridgton, retracted his plea of not
Monday.—James

guilty and pleaded guilty.
Cyrus I. Lord and Thomas Cash, indicted for same
offense, pleaded guilty.
Michael Haley, for larceny of cigars, pleaded guil-

Prior to calling to order,
the large hall.
Shaw's quartette favored the audienco with
Officers were then
several fine selections.
elected for tho ensuing year as follows:

President—Woodbury S. Dana.

and
Vice Presidents—Rev. E. Y. Hiucks
Clias. F. Libby.
E.
Gould.
Secretary—Wm.
Treasurer—Theodoro C. Woodbury.
Auditor—C. C. Chapman.
Executive Committee—Tho President, Vico
President, Secretary, Rev. H. W. Lathe, II.
W. Burgess and J. F. Jeffords.
A number of new members were received.

Among the prominent gentlemen present on
this occasion were Rev. Dr. Alden, Boston;
Profs. Packard, Ladd and Chapman of Bowdoin College and others.
The following topics were then discussed:
By Dr. Carruthers, “Early Pastors in this
Vicinity;” by Prof. Packard, “Pioneers o£
Maine Congregationalism;” by Rev. Dr. Sliailer, “Relations of the Calvinists and Baptists;”
by Rev. Dr. Alden,-“What Maine had done

Missions;” by

Chapman, “Tho
Congregationalism;”

Prof.

ty.

for the

Girard pleaded guilty to an indictment for
liquor nuisance and wTas sentenced to pay a fine of
$100 and costs. He was also sentenced on two complaints, one for a single sale and one for search and
seizure. The flues and costs in the three cases
amounted to $186.55.
Charles H. Pike, indicted lor an assault upon
Phebe Pride with an intent to ravish, pleaded guilty
to assault and battery, the County Attorney having

Relation of Education to
by Prof. Ladd, “What Maine had

W. F.

euiereu
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w

mv

icha.cc.

Cliarles Allen indicted for larceny of pictures from
Jolin T. Hammett, retracted his plea of not guiity

guilty.
Counsel in appeal liquor
present at the coming in
morning at ten o’clock.
and pleaded

cases are

of

Court

requested to be
this (Tuesday)

Deeriug Police Court.
TRIAL JUSTICE CHASE.
Monday.—State vs. Irving Rowe. Illegally transfrom Portland to Saccarappa. DisHEFOIIE

porting liquor
charged.

__

Brief Jottings.
It was clear, wind southwest,
miles an hour, mercury 38° at 7 a.

day.
ing 8

At noon it was

blowing 4
yesterclear, wind north, blowm.

miles an hour, mercury 48°. At sunset
mercury was 42°.
The sheriffs soized liquors at Hugh Doher-

ty’s yesterday.
The Fraternity Club met with Dr. Burr last

night.

The New Jerusalem entertainment has been
one week.
February
We have received the Folio for
from W. E. Chandler, 177 Middle St.
The Barnard Castle sailed for Liverpool with

postponed

full cargo yesterday afternoon.
The notice has been put up at the Merchants
subExchange that the room is for the use of

a

scribers.
It is reported that one prominent merchant
of this city has made §100,000 by the rise in
the goods in which he deals.
the Consolidated
A committee meeting of
Citizens’ Temperance Association will be held

the West.”
The several topics
favorably received.

done for

ably discussed and
Singing by the quartette

wero

At 9.30
and congregation was interspersed.
Rev. Mr. Dalton offered a short prayer and
pronounced the benediction, after which a
short season of social enjoyment was had .when
the company dispersed to their several homes.
Seaman’s
The

meeting

ot

Friend Society.
the

held

Portland

at

the

seaman s

was

last
in the

B,ethel

Society
Saturday. Capt. Washington Kyan

Friend

chair.
The Treasurer, J. M. Gould, reported a favorable condition of the finances.
The Secretary reported as follows: The past
year has been one of suecessful work at the
Bethel. Meetings have been sustained with*
out interruption, three services on Sunday and
These services
two or more during the week.
have been habitually pervaded by a serious
and prayerful spirit, with evident tokens of
the invisible Presence. The aggregate number of those who have manifested personal
interest in the gospel invitation, and their desire to bo remembered in prayers, has been
large. We have no means of knowing how
many have been permanently changed,but the

retrospect is very cheering.
Our visitors, four or more in number, have
visited the vessels ir.
port, tho boarding
houses, &c., every Sunday morning in sunshine and in storm, with invitations to our services, and reading for distribution. Once each
week the vessels have been visited for the purpose of supplying reading for the voyages, &c.
Thus, and otherwise, some 1500 packages of

at

literature have been placed on shipboard,
which have been gratefully received.
Twelve libraries have been made durinm the
year, hut a large number have been sent to
sea: 275 of our libraries have been put afloat.

give tho last sociable of their course
E. Hall, on Thursday evening next.

More means would have enabled us to accomplish more in this line. These libraries have
given a very gratifying account of themselves.
A specially interesting feature of our work in

at
Congress Hall (Ante-room) this evening
7i o’clock,
will
The ladies of Bosworth Belief Corps

G. A.
Wo hope
attendance, for they deat

there will be a good
*
serve it.
comGov. Davis telegraphed the Portland
panies yesterday morning to hold themselves
in readiness to march to Augusta if the tele-

graph wire should

be cut.

They all answered

they should obey the order.
Stephen Sewall Lodge of Good Templars at
Scarboro have completed their new hall, and
will dedicate it on Thursday, Jan. 22d, at 2
o’clock P. M. Tho Lodge will give an entertainment in the evening (ft the same day.
At a mooting of Harmouy Lodge, No. 19, I.
O. of O. F., it was voted to celebrate the anniwhich
versary of tho institution of the lodge,
The lodge has been
very
and now nun),
prosperous during the past year,
hers 205 members.
Chandler will play for a grand ball at
Stroudwater Hall, Deering, next Thursday
evening. A grand time is expected, and quite
from this
a large party will be in attendance
of an
city,—tho arrangements are in the hands
efficient committee. These dances are first
occurs

March 1G.

class.
Last Saturday the house 09 Pearl street, in
which Mrs. Eastman and her daughter have
burned. Miss
apartments, came near being
it
Grace Eastman built a hot coal fire and left
for a short time. There was no zinc beneath
tlie'Stove, and in a few minutes the carpet took
The
smoke.
fire and filled tho room with

neighbors extinguished

the flames.

of

Master—F. H. Grant,
Overseer—T. Knight,
Lecturer—O. A. Cobb,
Steward—A. Hawkes,
Ast. Steward—W. F. Babb,
Chaplain—J. E. Sawyer,
Treasuerr—J. H. Goen,
Secretary—A. D. Woodbury,
Gate Keeper—N. Hale,
Ceres—Mrs. E. M. Knight,
Pomona—Mrs. C. Hawkes,
Flora—Mrs. A. L. Cobb,
Stewardess—Miss L. Goen.
After the installation the members partook
of a bountiful supper prepared by the sisters.
The Grange was closed by speaking and singing. This Grange is in a flourishing condition
Ordered to Portland.
The Boston Journal says the United States
t<
gunboat, Swatara, which has been ordered
the Asiatic squadron, and is now lying in Boston harbor, has been detained in order to run
down to Portland and protect public propertj
in case of

an

outbreak.

Ferry Village.
Messrs. Smith and Frost of the banc
of workers have been laboring with the
Methodist church at Ferry Village. The in
tercst is deep and many of the young
ara re.ioiciug in a new found Saviour.

to

scattered neighborhoods upon the mainland
and islands of our State,among a people whose
privileges are few but whose capacities for culture are inferior to r.ono.
The past year has again demonstrated the
usefulness of the reading room, not perhaps so
much by the number visiting it, though there
is no disappointment in that regard, as by the
it affords ot becoming acquainted
with mon individually and giving' them the
chance of personal intercourse under peculiarIt makes tho Bethel
ly favorable conditions.
for
more honorable, and keeps open a place
the more retiring and timid to come iu—and
to seek at tho moment before sailing a last

opportunity

word,

a

little

reading and

to

make request to

be remembered in prayer, which would never
have found expression in a more public manner.

It is matter of congratulation that by the
continued kindness of those who appreciate
the value of this work for our sailors, we enter upon another year free from debt; that our
little handful of co-workers has remained unbroken, united and ready for any good word
and work, and that it is more and inoro evident that “our labor is not in vain in the

The annual meeting of the Portland Railroad Company was held yesterday afternoon at
tho library room of the Charitablo Mechanics’
Association. The President, Mr. Norton, read
his report as follows:
president’s report"
T» the stockholders of the Portland Railroad:
As the details of the traffic on your road the
past year will b given you in the Superintendent’s report, together with the number of
horses, their condition, number of carriages,
stock, grain, hay, &c., there is no necessity of
my repeating it.
The gross receipts for the year 187!) were
$48,12-1.5': the expenditures $40,240.02, leaving the net earnings §7,875.51. The directors
at the last monthly meeting delated a dividend of 5 per cent, free of taxes, tho taxes being assessed by the state excepting on real estate. The whole amount of taxes paid by the
company in 1879, was $1,265.41.
There was a
gain in the number of passengers carried on
the Deering lino the past year of 14,234, but a
loss on the city lines of 72,319.
This may he
accounted for in a measure by the introduction of covered wagons during tho summer
months taking passengers from all parts oi the
city to and from the island steamboats. Tho
directors the past year have expended about
$1500 in the purchase of omnibuses to compete
for this traffic and to use on theline of tho road
when the track is obstructed by ice and the
streets not in a condition to use runners, thereby relieving the horses from drawing sleighs
over bare ground, a labor which
rapidly reduces them in ilesh and strength. Tho bodies
of these omnibuses are so arranged as to be
readily transferred to runners, making a very
comfortable and neat sleigh car, much lighter
than the sleighs we have used, and some of
which we still use on the road.
Our construction account being closed, all
expenditures are charged in the expence account. The Directors made a reduction on tho
cash fare to and from Morrill’s Corner on the
Derring line of two cents per ticket, and one
cent

to

and from

Woodford’s,

for tho

complished.

We trust the receipts of the company the
present year will exceed tlioso of 1879, and we
anticipate a reduction in expenditures. The
directors are gratified that they have been
enabled to declare a dividend of 5 per cent,
free of taxes for the past year and trust in the
future your directors may be enabled to give
your larger dividends than you have received
in the past.
superintendent’s report.
To the President, Directors and Stockholders
of the Portland Railroad Company:
Gentlemen:—During the past year your cars
have run 01,758 trips, making the total of 241,937$ miles, carrying 797,913 passengers. Of
these 197,358 were carried on the Spring street,
272,717 on Cougress street, and 327,838 on the
Deering lino.
This is a loss from last year of 58,085 passenThe loss on the Spring street line was
gers.
28,071: on the Congress street lino 43,(US, while
the Deering lino has gained 14,234 passengers
over last year’s run.
We have done the usual amount of repairs
On the Deering line,—l ave
on the city lines.
put in a new curve at the foot of Pleasant
street; put in a side track for the train ear at
the Maine Central R. It. depot at Woodford’s
Corner, have laid 1500 new sleepers, being 1000
more than usual, and have also laid five tons
of new iron.
Have repaved Middle street near the post
office with wood pavement at a cost of about

850.

Have lowered 175 feet of the track on the
shell road in Deering about 15 inches,and have
raised 950 feet on the same road 18 inches, so
as to conform to the grade of the streot; putting
in480 yards of gravel for same; tho whole costing about 8250, Have also made the usual renairs on tile froes. switches. Ac.
Have built ono new monitor top, doubleend car for the Deering line, which cost complete $800. Have also varnished 11 other cars:
have bought four omnibuses and one double
pleasure wagon; have repaired them all, and
have newly painted, varnished and upholstered two omnibuses aud the pleasure wagon, the
Have also made
total cost of all being $1500.
two new sets of sleds for the omnibuses, so
that wo can use them in winter in place of our
heavy sleigh cars, the cost being $150.
Have twelve sets of new harnesses, bssidos
doing the usual repairs.
Have bought six new horses, for which wo
have paid $700; have sold two for $175, and
have traded two old ones for new, paying $125
difference; had on hand Jan. 1st 100; have lost
two during the year, one by a broken leg and
the other dropped dead in the harness.
Had on hand Jan. 1st 43 tons of hay, 7 tons
Have had but
of straw and 500 new sleepers.
two accidents during the year,and have settled
both for $15.
The omnibus and pleasure wagon run 00
days in July, August and September to the
island steamers aud from the Boston & Maine
and Eastern depots, carrying 4187 passengers.

Respectfully,
Almon Leach, Supt.
were
elected directors by a
The following
vote of 757 shares: E A. Norjon, H. J. Libby,
H. Q. Wheeler, J. T. McCobb, W. R. Wood.
E. A. Norton was re-elected president, T. A.
A.
Newman secretary and treasurer, and
Leach

superintendent.

treasurer’s report.
To the President, Directors and Stockholders of
the Portland Railroad Company:
Gentlemen—I submit the following report of
the business of your road for the year ending
December 31, 1879:

peoplt

Arms

for

Purchase of
Maine.
In reply to the reports circulated in Augusta
Saturday, to the effect that one or both partios
had been negotiating for arms with the firm of
William Read & Sons of Boston, the members
of that firm deny that they have received

Reported

order from this State except for the regular
trade during the past six months. Concerning
the telegrams reported to have passed between
the firm and Gen. Chamberlain, they state
that they have been in communication with
that official for somo days past, but no order
for arms or ammunition lias been received
from him. The members of the firm further
state that they would not in any way be inin
strife, even if a
such traffic.
strumental

forcing or aggravating civil
profit of 510,000 be realized by

A Good Beginning.
The committee appointed by tlio Portland
Fraternity to raise 100 annual §10 members,
obtained nearly one-third of tho number in a
If our citizens when
few hours yesterday.
called upon continue to bo liberal as cheerfully and rapidly as thoso called upon, one of th«
best institutions in our city will bo fir inly es-

tablished for many years to come.

HUMPTY DUMPTY.

night the great spectacle and
Humpty Dumpty will be perCity Hall. The splendid scenery

To-morrow
pantomine of
formed at

from the Park Theatre, Boston, will be used
All the many variety feaon this occasion.
tures that proved so attractive at the Hub will

presented,the great doublebarliquinade and
Speakthe superb ballot troupe will appear.
ing of the Spanish Students the Boston Journal

Horses sold.•.. s.
Notes payable.
Interest.
Advertising “in cars”.
Parties.
Manure.
..

175

1,000

37 20
197
75 75
032
297
539 1]

Gravel.
Rents.

says:
The programme included thirteen numbers,
but was greatly lengthened by repetitions
in response to the enthusiastic demands o"xLe
audience,tho students especially earning warm
perapprobation by their skillful and pleasing
mandolins.
formances on the guitars and
Their lirst number, a waltz by Grenado, was
followed by two other selections in response to
tho demands of the audience; their second
Cruz Roja, being also rea march

fljyen

number,
demanded.

by

Total receipts.

port will also appear.
THE SUBSCRIPTION CONCERT.

following will be the programme for the
concert to be given at Rossini Hall Friday evening by Mr. W. II. Sherwood, pianist, assisted
The

by Miss Adams, accompanist:
G rand organ fantasie and figure in G.
J. S. Baeli.
minor (ovr. by Liszt).
Fantasie, op. 17, C major, (dedicated to
Liszt,).Schumann.
W. H.

§48,124

53

$52,994

11

40,249

02

§ 7,875 51
Average receipts per day.$131 84
110 27
Average expenses per day...
21 57
Excess of receipts.’..
EXPENSES.
Insurance. ......$ 213 00
Hay. 2,508 03
727 25
Straw.
Grain. 4,778 15
825
Horses.
305 88
Harnesses..
285 14
Stables.
15
Damages.
Notes payable. 1,000
13 57
Interest
185 47
Tickets and printing.
Taxes. 1,265 41
904 20
Blacksmith shop.
800
Cars “new”.
765
Omnibuses.
Car aud Omnibuses repairs.. 3,140 38
Road bed and track. 1,400 22
032
Rents
General expenses. 1,598 92
...18,753 20
Payrolls....
Total expenses.$40,249.02
Dividend Nov. lltb of 2Va per cent.
3,940 00
January 8, 1879.

$44,189
Cash

on

02

hand January 1, 1880.§ 8,805 09

Kespeetfully,

T. A.

Newman,

Treasurer.

Accidents.
A young man named P. O’Brion, yesterday
afternoon fell into a cistern, and the walls of
the cistern being smooth was unable to get out.
A dog hoard his cries and hold him up till his
shouts for liolp attracted the attention of his
friends who came to the rescue.
Mrs. Sharrer, wife of the man who was so
severely injured by falling between the New
York steamer and Franklin wharf a few days
ago, met with an accident yesterday by which
her feet were terribly scalded.
Mr. William Batty, employed at the Portland Company, got caught in the machinery
yesterday and had one of his legs badly injured

History of Cumberland County.
The history of Cumberland County published
by Evarts & Peck of Philadelphia, and edited
by Prof. W. W. Clayton, has arrived and will
be published in quarto form, elegantly bound,
beautifully printed in large, clear typo on nice
paper, beautifully illustrated, including excellent portraits of leading men. It embraces an
excellent history of the county, and of men
identified with it, besides lots of facts and statistics desirable.
_

Personal.
Hon. T. B. Reed left for Washington by the
He regards the trouble
noon train yesterday.
at

Augusta virtually

over.

Sherwood.

Song—Pensa a!la Patria.Iiossini,
Miss Bryant.
a—Etude op. 10, No. 5,G flat major(on the)
black keys,).I
b—Etude op. 10, No. 12, C. minor (for left l Chopin.
c—Nocturne, F sharp op. 15.I
d—Polonaise, A flat, op.53.J
a-Nouvclette, op. 21,No. 9.I Schumami.
b—Warum, op. 12, Iso. 3.J
c—Octavostudy, E flat, No. 7 .Kullok,
W. H. Sherwood.

A Wish.Toure.
Hark the Lark.Schubert.
Miss Bryant.

Song—a.

b.

Rhapsodic Hongroise, No. G.Liszt.
W. 11. Sherwood.
Mines and Mining-.
a lecture last evening in City Hall on the
A small
“Philosophy of Mines and Mining.’’
but intelligent and appreciative audience was
present. The walls back of tho platform and
tho gallery were hung with large charts, by

is

brief abstract:
The mines of Nevada,
nominal price, have
a

although purchased

at

tho great wealth which now lies hidden in the
bowels of this country they would not allow
foreigners to coin money from our minos, but
would give the subject that intelligent attenWe should develop
tion which it deserves.
I have for three months
our ov/n industries.
been making a careful examination of the
mines of Maine, and I assert that this State is
full of minerals and useful metals.
Prof. Stewart then gave a very learned and
i ,foresting account of the geologic structure of
The metals, he said, are
the earth’s surface.
formed by the electro-chemical and electroof
the
earth’s surface, acted
magnetic forces
upon by the rays of the sun.
Contrary to tho prevailing theories the interior of the earth is hollow.No other theory can
reconcile the peculiar position of the minerals
and metals which are found in the bowels of
A failure to appreciate this fact,
the earth.
in the great
caused the disastrous losses
The best rocks
of the west.
centers
mining
for mines, those in which are fouud the
minerals and metals, are the laminated flinty
•ocks, not the limestone, carboniferous rooks
which are susceptible to the action of acids.
The mines of Maine like those of every
other place have upon the surface deposits of
metals which as., we go deeper disappear and
The mines of
give way to deposits of silver.
Slaiuo are much richer than those of Nevada.
The Sullivan and Bine Hill mines promise to
Around
bo among the richest in the country.
Frenchman’s Bay and along the valley of the
Penobscot I believe from investigations I have
made that there are mines of surpassing richOf course I don’t mean to say that
ness.
every mine is a bonanza; far from it.
Next year there will be in Maine as there
was in Nevada and Colorado great excitement.
Adventurers and speculators will flock from
......

.r
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..
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a

large stock of

prices
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fresh

and

new

the latenes of the season we have added to our stock

NETTING
lowest market prices to the merchants

at tho

gaged

en-

Men’s

supplying.

in

Hadley Seine Netting for Maekerel and
Menhaden Seines. Hall Seine Netting for
Mackerel Seine*. Herring Netting I 3-8
to 2 3-4 inch.
Mackerel Netting 2 3-4 to
!t 1-4.
Meuhadcu Netting 3-4 to 3 3-4.
Pouuti and Trap
Cork*, l<ead«,
Rope> Ac. We tar in a very superior manner.
Fishermen can learn our lowest prices by applying
to the merchant outfitters.

Be

dGt&w4t4

BOSTON.

Orders of Dances!

__

and, confirming diplomas will tako pi

ORDERS OF DANCES.
DINNER CARDS,
BUSINESS CARDS, Etc.,
is

history.Clara A. Gould
Evans
.Elvira B. Hamlin
Poem
Poem, written by C. W. Chaplin, read by
Susie Josephs
Class

Essay.Mildred

Prophecies.Kate Burleigh
Recess and promenade.

V. J.Corthell
Address to the class.
Parting song, written by.Alice L. Goodwin

line

on

Please

hand.

ROBES,

Covers.

Engraved
A full

City Lodge Entertainment.
The entertainment to be given by Forest
City Lodge, I. O. of G. T., tomorrow evening,
promises to bo a very pleasant affair. There

call and examine.

Wifi. S. LOWELL,
CABS PLATE ESfiBAVEB,
191 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

WOLF
W
O
L

ghoes will you can
and examine my
RTTVTIVrfi
h c I Xli '1 stock of Goods.

Buffalo

R
O
BGray

S,

jm

CORNS, BUNIONS,

to

to

limited

a

Address.

ja*20deodlm

Port-

Great Reduction
BN

237 Middle
Janl 7

OF

NOTES.

Subject,

Faith Training College, Boston,
All and
from the converts of the Mission.
especially the clergymen of the city are inof

vited to ho present.

delivered his lecture
Friday evening, January 10, subject, “Punctual People;” It was a grand lecture and well
W. Bradlee

OF

Offer for the

Customers

save

can

of

more

all kinds of

DRY GOODS.

F.A. Ross & Co.

TOWELS.
1 lot of all Linen Towels at 12
1-2 cents each.
1 lot of all Linen Towels at 20
cents each.
1 lot of all Linen German Huckaback Towels at 25 cents each.
1 lot of all Linen Bath Towels
at 15 cents each.
25 dozen all Linen Bath Towels, extra sizes, at 20 cents each.
They have opened a large lot
of New Styles of Linen Stair Cov-

Brown.
Congress St., Cor. TT&Stf
je4

with 100 easy and good Anthems, ($12 per doz.)
Edited by A. N.
J. H. Tenney and A. J. Abbey.
Johnson. The anthems are exceptionally good,
and sufficiently numerous to provide two for every
Sunday in the year.

Sacred

Dow’s

back.

Yesterday the tlag bearing the
Davis was

name

FOR MALE

They offer an entire New Stock
of White Piques, White Huslius,
Plaid
and
Nainsooks,
Plain
wiiito nimitv. Linen Dinner. &c.
©I
A large variety
tfcmlts ironi
$1.00 to $8.00 each.
I case of Ready-Made Sheets

Per

This Is a
material for bringing out the talent of the
Quartets that can now be formed in almost
choir.

Male
every

___

THE DELUGE.
NEW CANTATA. BySl.8„en..

very cheap.
They offer a few Blankets
close at very low prices.

Price in Boards $1.00.
Paper 80 cts.
just the time to adopt a Cantata for Chorus
of good
practice, and the Deluge has the advantage
Not
and striking music, and impressive words.
This is

m,338
j

MIDDLE

Canadian Overshoes

Speedy Quietus givon to a hacking
cough by the inestimable specific for pulmonary, throat and bronchial complaints, Hall’s
Balsam for the Lungs, which cures consumption, bronchitis, pneumonia, pleurisy, labored

breathing and disorders of the respiratory orWhen a cough manifests itself, tho
gans.
early use of this beneficent medioino is earnestly recommended, as the difficulty is more
easily overcome in its incipient stage that later
Sold by all druggists.
on.
cure

Dyspepsia.

EVENING SLIPPERS for Ladies and Misses.
TOILET SLIPPERS and Dancing Tumps
for Gentlemen and Youths.
MEN’S ENG. GRAIN Walking fast Bals.

Forest City Silver,
Acton Silver,
Portland Acton Silver,
Deer Isle Silver,

and

Edgemoggin Silver,'
Atlantic Copper,
Aminonnsic Copper,
—

BY

Congress

No. 93 Exchange St.
iadtf

janl5

Misses and Children.
SALE of Burt’s Boots and
Banister & Tichenor's Newark custom made hand

EXCLUSIVE

to

M. O.

rival for “Sympathetic, pure and
rieh tone, combined with Great Power.”

280 Middle Street.

CLOSING SALE

Wholesale and Retail Agent
and vicinity, Maine and New Hampshire,

dlw

T25

Tremont »t., Boston

Removal.
WOULD inform my patrons that lhavetakjn
J
larger and more centrally located rooms at No.
Neal St., fourth house from Congress St., where I
S.
1.
customers.
and
new
be
old
shall
happy to see
Taylor’s system of cutting by measurement taught
and patterns for sale.
Work Jone at astonishingly low prices. A Trimmer wanted,—none but first class need apply.
MR*. L. LOVEWBIL.
oc25d3m

I

NOTICE.
tne services of
also Mr. Carter, our

engaged
HAVING
Caterer,
efficient Waiter,

we- are

prepared

a

flrst-claas

well-known
to

to be of the very beet

jalOdlm*

quality.

ULIrlEIi,
662 Congress St.

8. A.

Wo shall offer THIS MORNING the
balance of our Brocade Dress Goods and
one lot Navy Blue Flannels, all wool, at
17 cents. These goods sell everywhere
for 25 cents.
A good assortment of Dress Goods, all
wool, 33 1-3 cts., which are the very
best goods for the money ever offered in
Portland, and have recently been selling from 50 to (52 1-2 cts. per yard.
Wo would call attention to our large
stock of Table Linen and Napkins which
were purchased before the recent advance, and will be sold at price* to interest parties in want of this class of goods.
The balance of our Cloaks aud Cloakings going cheap. Come aud sec us.

furnish

Suppers at halls or private houses. Also W eddmg
Breakfasts in a superior manner, and wan ant our

goods

Winter Dress Goods.

Large Size.
14

44

lO

44

44

fine at
very
44
44
11 cents each.
50 Dozen Hemstitched at 17 and
25 cents.
150 Doz. Hemstitched at 25 cents.
One lot all Linen mourning Hand
kerchiefs, extra value, 25 ets.
Gentlemens Pure Liuen and full
sizes at lO, 12 1-2, 17 and 22c.
Boys’ Colored Borders at 9 cents.
Elegant assortment of Fancy
44

Ilitliuncii/Uicis

wins

1VI

and Children at IToin 15 to 75
Call and examine.
cents.

RINES
ja!9

BROS.
C3tteodtf

AND

—

The

profit for the next thirty days.

or no

be sold in order to make

following good8 must
for spring goods.

room

LADIES'GOODS.
MEN’S GOODS.
200 pairs Men’s Heavy, Solid, Durable, Custom
Made, Hand Pegged, Calf Boots: A, B, C, D, E,
and F.
100 pairs Hand Sewed, Double Sole, Congress
Boots.
100 pairs Hand Sewed, Custom Made, Morocco
Calf Boots.
250 pairs Calf and G^ain Balmorals.
Narrow Goods a specialty. Your long, slim, narrow feet properly flitted at SIGN OF GOLD BOOT.

-Leg,

421 CONGRESS STREET.

BROWN,
TIIE

DEALER.

SHOE

eodtf

de«30

Owen, Moore & Co.,
505 and 507
janlO

Congress

dtf

REMOVAL.

Zenas

HAMBURGS

Street.

—

AND

—

INSERTIONS !

Thompson, Jr.,

Carriage

Manufacturer,

Has removed from the

“OLD STAND,” 492 & 494 Congress St.
TO

NEW

FACTORY,

Nos. 32,34,36 & 38 Union St.
NEAR FAEMOETII HOTEL.

Iiave just added to their stock of
Ory Goods an ELEGANT LINE of

HAITIBUKGS and INSERTIONS,
which they have purchased direct from the importers, and feel
confident that they cannot be surpassed in patterns or prices.

Millett, Chamberlin & Little.

caud.

227 MIDDLE STREET.

I take this occasion to return my thanks to all my
friends and the public generally for past favors and
and with pleasure I inform them that I
ave fitted up a new factory on Union St. with
Sfeaxn Power and Steam Elevator and greatly improved facilities for handling work to advantage, to
an inspection of which you are respectfully invited*
cod3m
oc23

Satronage

Hamburg Edgings

jal9

California,

Nevada and New Mexico

MINING STOCKS
When
buy I?l A1IV E m3 IVIIV €*
you can
STOCK* as likely to pay dividends as any of our
Western mines. Buy on the low markets and get
the rise. I have for sale the following

MAINE MIMING STOCKS:

INSERTIONS !
TORCHON

dlw

_

WHY INVEST IN

AND

LACES,

Douglass Copper,
Atlantic

Copper,
Copper
Gouldsboro’ Silver,
/^n_43 *1J
Blue Hill

TRTSTI TCPftTlSrftS

1

CASHES FRILLINGS!
Wo have opened by far the finest and cheapest
lines of the above goods that we have ever offered.
Please call before purchasing goods in the above
lines.
RESPECTFULLY,

y

XX^XU. Kjll V V^J. ,

Grant Silver,
Acton Silver.

JOHN
22

SNORRIS,

Exchange Street,

Portland.

noil__dtt

A. B. BUTLER,
IVo. 247 middle Street.
*ltf

jalU

Boston

for

and

—OF—

a

RUSSELL,

44

44

-lOO

PALMER,
__

del6TTSGm

250

measure.

WEBER PIANOS

Extra

300 Daz. Parc Linen at5 cis. each
S
'lOO 4;
44
44
44
44
44

CUSTOM BOOTS of every description made

ueo

CEO. D.

Ladies*

Boots.

ENG. GRAIN waterproof Gunning Boots.
CORK SOLE WALKING BOOTS for
Ladies in Fr. Calf and Goat; also Cloth top walking Boots.
SPRING REEL BOOTS in all widths for

Estate, and Mining Stock Broker,

Stand without

I

—

GARDINER,

8.

N.

a

A

FOR

—

Men, Women and Children.
Stocks
Mining

of Gover

gave Rev. Mr. Linscott of West Baldwin
birthday party, Saturday, the 17th.

Bitters

—

AND—

300 pairs Goat and Morocco Seamless Button:
SS, S, M, F, and I).
250 pairs Goat and Morocco Side Lace Boots: AA,
A, B, 0, and D.
300 pairs Boyd’s fine N. Y. Morocco Batten, Box
Toe. Low Vamp, Quarter Over Vamp, now and
ylish: A A, A, and B.

ST.,,,

eod&wtf

FOR SALE !

Samuel Thurston,

to

Miilett, Chamberlin & ILittle,

Parlor Organ Instruction Book.

cupied.
The people of the Methodist parish of Hiram

Oxygenated
jalC

WHITE GOODS.

VOICES, ,t5u."°ow"rd

Dozen, $18.00.
fine collection, which furnishes excellent

waving.

A very largo amount of business in the
freight line is being done by the P. & O. R. R.
from our depot.
Only one house in our two villages not oc-

_eodtf

SHOES.

WHOLESALE A RETAIL BY

erings.

Quartets

_

FEE EM RATES*

Barnsley Dam-

A large lot of German Table
Damask, prices 75 cts„ 87 1-2
cts., $1.00 and $1.25 per yard.
These goods were purchased at
the old prices and are fifteen per
cent less than they can be purchased at the present time.
German Turkey Bed and Cardinal Covers, all sizes, with Napkins and Tray Cloths to match.
Bleached Napkins from $1.00
to $2.00 per dozen.
25 dozen German White Napkins at $2.50 per dozen.
25 dozen German White Napkins at $3.00 per dozen.
25 dozen German W hite Napkins at $3.50 per dozen.

we are

than is found further

T1IE

OF

sixty days

yard.

per

Also great bargains in

us.

Jl^

WINTER
BOOTS
Pianos
McPhail

ask Table Linen at 62 1-2 cents

from 3 to 5

Dolmans and Cloaks

Centennial Block,

tainment, drama, baud concert, <Stc.
Lumbermen want more snow, though

WT* J

JL«7«

THU WORLD-WIDE FARE

SPECIALTIES IN HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.

by buying

doHais

Real

The schools are generally doing well.
The membors of the Hiram coinet band are,
for a grand enterwe understand, preparing

si ext

buying.

before

FALL

HATTER,

One iot of real

jan8

Hiram.

d&wlw

jau!7

prices

THE

BLOCK.

FARRINGTON

Hat.
St., Sign of Gold eodtf

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

tho Senate chamber(which was all the Fusionists did leave) he tarried with him all tho stationery, books, etc., that was furnished by the
State, even removing the ink stand from his
desk.
down
As we saw his portly form moving
the State’s
State street with this bundle of
stationery under his arm, followed by the other
nniiHnirn.tnrs. most of them sitnilarlv euuiODed.
we were forcibly impressed with the greatness
of ’‘Honesty and Reform.”'
A Portlander

CONGRESS STREET,

443

Ioav

COE,
HATTER,

H. I. NELSON & CO.

Millett, Chamberlin k Little,

F.A.ROSS&CO.

closes the course.
A Fitting Climax.
fitting climax to tiie dishonorable
Senator
course of Daniel W. True, counted-in
of this city, it should be known that as he left

Now is your time, as it will pay any one in want of
anyof the above goods to look at our stock and get

somcastonishing

for little

ROOMS

TIB K

AT

Price $1.50.
By A. IV. Johnson.
A complete easy instructor for Reed Organs,
wish to
delivered. Rev. S. F. Wctherbeo of Ferry l adapted exactly to the wants of those whomusic.
lanm Until easv lisht music and easv sacred
Village will give a Teinperanco lecture which

a

COST.

Bretonnc. Duchess, Thread aud
Valenciennes in Real and Imitation.
Choice Hamburg Edges
very cheap.

SOLD

difficult._

Chebeague Island.

nor

fj
^

acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PAULUS,
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.

Price $2.00.

Church Organization.
Special services will bo held to-day at the
Gospel Temperance Mission at 10 a. m. and 3
p. m. for humiliation and prayer at 7 p. m. A
church will be
organized by the Rev. E.

LACES.

kl

Wolf

has been

By

Rev. D. W. LeLacheur,of Biddeford,lectured
at Congress street Methodist church last evening. Subject, “Courtship and Marriage.”
Dr. Gordon delivered the fourth lecture in

AT

—

AMERICAN ANTHEM BOOK,

PLATFORM.

In this Department we have
marked several Pieces ot Black
Silk Fringes very low' to close.

—

THE

Horse

S3

MERRY,
PRICES

Ladies’ Furs, Fur Trimmings, Gloves, Trunks,
Blankets, Traveling Bags &c

ilege to Examine.

number
WALTER A. FORD,
No. 30 High Street,

THE NEWEST MUSIC BOOKS.

have

■

HATS, CAPS,

Goods Sent C. 0. D. with Priv-

that lanlessons in
of
pupils.

supper.

we

ja

ROBES,

ja3

499

told that

I

and All Other Winter Stock Selling at
Cost to Close the Season.

Germany, where he made the study of
guage a specialty, is prepared to give
German

TRIMMINGS.

HPE1

FURS, GLOVES, BLANKETS,

Hanover,

in

$5.50

ROBES.

EAR. E. F. IRIUMA.
Surgeon Chiropodist, No. Hi market Square,
Portia,id, opposite Old City Hall.
eodlm
ja20

returned

ki
I

Robes
$11.00 to $14.00.

Nails, Chilblains. Rheumatism,
and all Diseases of the Feet treated without pain.
Warn, Rheumatic medicated Foot Paths
a Specialty.

a

■■§

Black Wolf
Robes
$8.50 to $11.00.

Rad

undersigned having just
six years residence
from
THEland

Our stock of Zcpliyr Worsteds,
CanMidlands,
Germantown,
vasses, &c., Is now complete and
will be kept up during the season.

B

Large Dark
Wholeskins Lined
$5.50 to $7.50.

381 CONGRESS STREET.
Repairing of all kinds promptly done. ja20d3m

GERMAN ^LANGUAGE.

to

F$4.50

A full line of Men’s Boys’ and Youths’ Bals.,
Cong. and. Button Boots; also a good assortment of
Children’s .and Infant’s Shoes. Ladies Boots made
1 o order at lowest cash prices at

F. W. DEARBORN

■

Large Bark
Wholeskins,
Unlined

$4.25;
$2.75;

Ladies’ Er. Kid $3.00, $3.75,
LndiCH’ Am. Kid $1.50, $2.00,
UliMcs’ Water Proof only 81*00.

B

$1.5011

Robes

AT MV PRICES 1

LOOK

will be music, both vocal and instrumental,
recitations and reading, etc., etc.-Dr. Webster will deliver the opening address. After
the literary exercises there will be an oyster

AND

HOUSE,

PREBLE

1880.
BEFORE
TAKING
STOCK
WE
SHALL
SELL
Buffalo

Steel Plate

Celebrated

Lowell’s

S O.

.

and examine these coats.

sure

UNDER

Forest

As

patrons at the low price of

—

ace at

The programme this even,
4.35 p. m. to-day.
ing will bo as follows:
Genaveive Allen
Singing.

Rev. C.

our

.....

Gorham Normal School.
Tho examination and graduating exercises
of the Gorham Normal School were held yesWe regret that
terday and continued to-day.
tho programme is so long we cannot publish
in full. Exercises were, and will bo conducted
The addresses
by the scholars and teachers.

Squire

shall sell to

C.D. B. FISK & CO,

The latest and prettiest thing for

veins of copper. I predict that next year you
will change the price of copper on Lake

PULPIT

wc

$ &

AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO

gambling and swindling which has ruined the
Pan.iHe slope
Mining followed legitimately is
profitable, and (ar more remunerative than
farming. In Hancock county thero are rich

Superior.

Overcoats

Striped Elysian

Which

twenty-five

Netting!

ja20

Pin m Street, Portland, Me.
Agent* for Ihe Celebrated Concord If arnen.

MATCH.

Wc have just received and placed on our counters a large and varied
assortment of the above goods which will be ottered at reasonable

SPECIAL^FISHERIES
We olfer

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS,

CO.,

_dl'T

ja20

ALLEN.

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

Street.

Congress

W.

sale of

F. 0. BAILEY A

at prices that will insure their immediate sale.
They must be sold as we mean what
we say.

461

C.

Furniture and General .Merchan
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. iu
ocSdtf
Consignments solicited.

Regular

LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS Gentlemen’s Pantaloons and Vests
H. TALBOT &

Exchange Ml.

O. BAILEY.

OF

offer tlieir entire stock of

brought

untold wealth
to their owners.
Strange to say the mines
there, as in fact those of Colorado and the
Pacilic Slope, are owned mainly by EnglishIf Americans could
men and other foreigners.
only realize and have a true appreciation of
a

Male-room .‘15 anil .‘17

AND IMMENSE INVOICE

ja20___eodtf
and
Boots
TUTOOPTCiYour
Uli-Ej

then commenced his lecture and spoke for an
hour and a half in a quiet, earnest, conversaThe lecture evinced great
tional manner.
learning and much originality. The following

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

F.

H. TALBOT & CO.

ed

Professor illusti ated his
means of which tho
interesting lecture. Prof. Stewart was introduced by Mayor Walker in a few remarks. He

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

SPECIAL

of Business!

SALES.

AUCTION

Out

Positively Going

—

“Physical Christianity.”

Gross receipts.§48,124 53
Gross expenses.

BYRON.

l)OUD

OLIVER

The tickets are selling fast for Oliver Doiul
will
Byron's “Across the Continent,” which
bo presented at Portland Theatre Friday and
Saturday. Miss Kate Byron and a strong sup-

the Y. M. C. A. course last evening.

527.98

Miscellaneous receipts—

BIG SACRIFICE!

be

RECEIPTS.

Cash on hand Jan. 1st, 1879.8 4.869 58
Passenger receipts.$44,043 49

IX

Capt. Washington Ryan was chosen President; F. Southworth, Secretary, and Maj. J.
M. Gould, Treasurer.
The

reason

that the difference between the ju ice of tickets
by the package and single cash tare was moro
than it ought to be, thereby inducing parties
to purchase package tickets and retailing them
at less than the regular cash fare.
We have been fortunato tiro past year as regards accidents, no serious one having occurred, When we take into consideration that
the drivers of our horse cars have not only
their horses and passing teams to look after,
hut to see their passengers safely in and out of
the cars, ascertain that passengers pay their
fare, supply them with tickets, and keep a look
out for those who wish to ride, doing this without accidents shows a good degree ef attention
on their part to their duty. The salaries of the
employes of the road were cut down last January, making a saving to the company of $1,478 for the year 1879.
It will require in the future a careful scrutiny of the many proposed extensions of your
road. It is doubtful if the revival of business
has so far progressed in and around our city as
to warrant any extension of the road out of the
city at present. It may be a question for the
consideration of your directors whether or not
a branch extending from
Congress street up
Pine street to a point equal in length of the
track from wliero the proposed branch leaves
Congress street to the terminus of the road on
that street, be constructed.
After its completion no additional men, horses, or cars will
be required, as the car3 can bo run alternately
This braucii
up Cougress and Pine streets.
would be a great convenience to a largo population whose dwellings are on and in the vicinity of Pine street, and would, wo think,
materially add to the receipts of the company.
Tlio consent of the city authorities and stockholders must he obtained before it can be ac-

Lord.”

Husbandry.
At a regular meeting of Westbrook Grange’
No. 87, P. of H., the following officers were installed by Past Master H. H. B. Hawes:
Potrnns

libraries, and indeed our work as a
whole, is the influence it is exerting on the
people along our ooast. Besides what is done
directly for the mon who sail on vessels, there
is an overflow of benefit, which reaches the

regard

Annual Reports and Election of Officers.

CLOTHING.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

PORTLAND RAILROAD COMPANY.

THE CONGREGATIONAL CLUB.

THE PRESS.

THY ALLEN GOW’S

PURE CANDIES,
Fresh

Eveiy ©ay and Strictly

NO. 566
apZN

CONGRESS
PjtaZTI.AiS'D.

Pur©,

STREET.

ilIK.

Fifty Good Copies Guaranteed
‘From One Original.
Note aize, 6 by IO inchet, 73 cent**.
Letter *ize, lOby 13 inebew, 8t«3»I*
Cap size, IO by 14 incite*, 81*30

LORING SHORT A

illy
jal7

Piles, Ship Timber

HARMON,

^G-iESJKrTJS.
__d3t

Plank, "VISITI\G CAK08,
DRY I‘0£, week plank.
Wedding and Business Cards.
tar Timber aud Plow Ileum*, Treenail*,
WILLIAM S. LOWELL,
Trecuail Wedges and IMnukiug Wedge*,
I
Oak

&

aim
Pine aud lit-in lock Huildiuy;
ber, Itox Hoards, Mliiugle* Ac.

B. C.
oo2

JORDAN,

Alfred,

Maine.
«

JENCARAVRR.

Generul Engraving promptly attended to.

191 MiddLlo
jal

PORTUKD,

Street,

JIK

<llf

PRESS.

THE

BATH.

About Mon and. Women.

‘•We feel,” says the editor of the Ringgold
Record, a western newspaper, “the utmost reat
omitted the marriage of Miss

having

gret

_

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

Gossip

Ella Sconce last week. But we hasten to say
that she was one of the best catches in our
•ity, a girl of modest, unassuming manners,
but as pretty as a sunbeam.”
Women for tbe most part do not love us.
do not choose a man because they love

They

him, hut because it pleases them to be loved
the
by him. They love love of all things iu love
world, but there are few men whom they
Karr.
The Zulus who have been

personally.—Alphonse

exhibition in

on

London were lately brought before a Polico
Court because they refused to do anything without an advance of wages. They had agreed to
perform, sing, dance, use the assegai, etc., for
£:t a month and board and lodging, and never
go about the streets without permission.
Tiiere have been lately sold in Edinburgh
some interesting relics of Burns, being his
Masonic •apron, and the mallet and minutebook of the Lodge of St. Andrew, Dumfries,
of which the poet was au affiliated member.
The minute-book bears his signature to the
bv-lavvs. There was a keen competition, but
the lot was knocked down to Sir. Slurray Lyon,
Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Scotland. (acting for Sir Michael R. Shaw Stewart, Baronet,) for twenty guineas. The relies
will be presented to the Grand Lodge by Sir
Michael, the Grand Slaster.

Dog-The Ice

Commercial-Bitten by a

Papers-Rabbits

Business—Rush for

who

Wouldn’t be Snared-Burglary.

Monday, Jan.

Monday, JaD. 19.
Two occupants of tho palatial edifice last
night.
The dock ice is breaking up.
Soli. Ellen M. Golder, ice laden, leaves port
Tuesday for Baltimore.
Ex-Gov. Garcelon and A. P. Gould were in
noon.

visits Kennebec \ al-

Highland Light Lodge

ley Lodge at Richmond, on Wednesday evening.
Winter street rehearsal at the residence of
S. «L Watson, on Middle street, Friday even-

ing.

Beacon street lecture Wednesday night.
Shall wo shoot onr grandfather’s ghosts;”
Rev. Mr. LeLacheur of Biddeford.
Eight arrivals at Shannon's this morning.
Saturday at tho Sagadahoc there were 19 ar-

rivals.
C. A. Hooker receives 500 bushels of grain
per week.
The Knickerbocker arrived frem Boston. On
arrival she towed a vessel to sea.
A citizen received on Friday a paper from
Scotland

accounts of the Maine

containing full

marriages last week.
Court sets to-morrow. A long session is
promised.
Frank Bartlett, grocer, lias sold out to J.

tended bv nature for the cure of all diseases of
the kidneys caused by weakness and aeunity.
Its great tonic powers are especially directed to
the removal of this class of diseases.
Try it

janl5eod&wlw

to-day.

STATED MEETINGS.
CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
place the tirst Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.
MASONIC.
At

YORK RIGHT.

Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesthird
day; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic,
Wednesday. Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before every full moon, at Masonic Hail, Town House, Cape
Elizabeth.
Chapters—Greenlcaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
R. A.

C.,

third

Monday.

Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Comma.nderies OF K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanqucfort, 3d
Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday tin
in May;
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Coininandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic

Relief Association—Fourth Wednes-

day in every month.
Portland School of MasonIc Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

RITE.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. of J., second Fri-

day.
Cnalter—Dunlap Chapter
Third Friday.

Rose

Croix de H.

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R.S., fourth
Friday in March. June, September and December.
I. 0. O. F.
At Odd

Fellows*Hall, Farrington Block, Congress
Street.

Relief
month.

port.
Albert,

ten year old sou of Frank Doges,
Saturday, was bitten by a dog on High

on

a

street.
The Arctic Ice Co. begin to cut ico immediately at Nequasset.
Tiie Cornelius Ice Co. employ fifty men

daily.

ice has begun on the pond of the
Parker’s Bay Ice Co.
A large delegation of Bath folks came on the
lato train (special) Saturday night from Au-

Cutting

They

were

Association—Third Tuesday

in

the

"Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet
third Monday evening of each month. Association
meets third Monday evening of January.
Lodgfs—Maine, No. 1, on Monday evenings; Bea*
eon,on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 3, on Wednesday evenings; Ancient Brothers, on Thursday eve

tri.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
Templars* Halt, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each

month.

evening.

No.

steam

1,

Wednesday

every

Fraternity*—No. 4\/> Free St. Block

Forest City Commaxdery No. 10
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first

each mouth.

at
of

convenes

Thursday

Bos worth Post G. A. R. —Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Society of Natural History—At
their library room, City Hall, on the first and third
Monday evenings of each month.
Independent Order of Good Templars—AtCongress St.;
Muimity, vxmgres* rial!,
Mission, Wednesday, Preble Chapel; Forest City,
Sons of Temperance Hall; Mystic,
Thursday, Sons of Temperance Hall.

cm«»,

Wednesday,

Literary Society
Meetings every
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Room, Farrington Block, Congress street.
Payson

—

Portland

Public

Library and Reading
Open and free to all, from 10

Room—City Building.
a. m.

to 9 p.

m.

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tuesday
evenings at 7V2 o’clock.
Young Men’s Christian Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress street. Open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday eveniugs at 7% o’clock.

Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 0, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Iriday evenings, at
their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
month.

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week; No. 2 at School House,
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday Evening.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meeting Thursday evenings; public meetng Sunday eveniugs, at 7 o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Juvenile TEMPLARS-vPerham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.

Portland

Army

and

Congress and Brown streets.

Navy
First

month.

Union—Corner

Tuesday

in each

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco ‘Greets. First Thursday in each nonth.

Tnnual

MEETINGS.

youug lady.
Bev. G. W. Perry entered upon his duties as pastor of the Elm street church Sunday. He preached a powerful sermon in

Company.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company will
be held at the office of the Company, No. 39 Exchange street, Portland, Maine, on Tnenday, the
twentieth day of January, instant, at fen
of the clock in the forenoon.
1.—To provide for the settlement" .and discharge
of liabilities of the company to creditors holding
collaterals, whether officers of the companv or
others, and to determine if it is expedient to adjust
and pay such liabilities by an appropriation of the
collaterals .and upon what terms.
2.—To choose Directorsjor the ensuing year.
3.—To transact any other business that may legally come before the meeting.
CHAS. H. FOYE, Clerk.
Portland. Jan. 3,
janSdtd

THE

u-nrlr

nf

tinm

Saturday night

or

THE

the transaction of any other business that may legally come before them.
J. F. LISCOMB, Secretary.
jttllOdUl
Portloud, Junxwry Clli, 1680.

Park

Association.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Presumpscot Park Association will be held SATUR-

DAY,

at
JANUARY THE
four P. M, prompt, at the office of S. H. Tewksbury
81 Free St.
Business—Reports of Directors, Election of Officers for the ensuing year, and to attend to any other
business that may legally come before said meetiDg.
Per Order
S. II. TEWKSBURY, President.

TWENTY-FOURTH,

i>iera.

uaui <uui

NOTICE.
annual meeting of the International Steamship Company, will bo held at their office,
No. 40 Exchange Street, on WEDNESDAY, January 28th, at 8 o’clock, P. M., for the election of
officers and the transaction of any other business
that may legally come before them.
H. Jv LIBBY,

THE

jalOdtd

spring.

Small’s auction rooms are now running
at full blast.
Only two criminal eases before Judge
Cornish last week.
The wife of Bev.,A. P. Tinker lies at the
point of death.

Political excitement is bn the wane.
An interesting union religious service
was held at the Auburn Y. M. C. A. rooms
this evsning.
Applications to exhibit stock at the coming poultry show, are pouring in from all
parts of the State.
A lengthy notice of the Mendelssbon coucert was crowded out Saturday.

A91£S, ( KIAME & BATES,
expired by limitation, December 31, 1879, and is
D. W. AMES,
hereby dissolved.
W. I*. CHASE,

SILAS BATES.
by the under-

The business will be continued
signed, uudei the firm name of
W. P. CHASE

& CO.

Commercial St., Corner
W. P. CHASE.
SILAS BATES.
1880.
Jan.
jal9dlw*
Portlaud, Me.,
17,

at the old stand, No. 157
of Union St

Prepared by Weeks & Potter, Chemists and Druggists. 3(50 Washington street, Boston, Mass., and for
sale by all Druggists and Dealers. Price of Cuticura, small boxes, 60 cents; large boxes, containing
two and one half times the quantity of small, $1.
Resolvent, £1 per bottle. Cuticura Soap, 25
cents per cake; by mail, 30 cents; 3 cakes, 75 cents.
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
and SoreLungs, Coughs

fjPfcSQi rrTm*ami Golds, Weak Back, Stoml&iSSli *-LtCTHJOack and Bowels, Dyspepsia,
r*

Shooting Pains through the
Loins and Back, Spasms or
I
Fits, and Nervous, Muscular and Spinal Affections,
c

umi

L UIWI

IIUV.U

VVUV4

V?V*J

JI«WVVl|

*»**■

ment, lotion and electrical appliance fails.
TT&S&w2w
jaC

—

FOR

ou

8300.
830.—8IOO,
Stock Options ol S'-iO,
tBcial Report* and Circular, free. Audrey.
T. POTTER WIGHT & CO.. Bankers, 35 Wall St
N. T.
mhlldly
—

—

To Let,
00

Spring,

of

suit

a

High Street,
two desirable sunny rooms, unfurnished;
AT of attic
Meals may be obalso
room, furnished.
No.

corner

one

janl3dtf

tained next door.

To Let for Six Months.
iuu

otviv

ajyutuvv.il J

■■*. 1......

About a year ago I dislocated my ankle, and at
After applying sevtimes it has been very
eral well known remedies without avail, 1 was into
duced
try Bryant’s Liniment, The result was,
one application relieved the pain at once.
also
used it for lame hack, with same good
Have
result, and would cheerfully recommend it to any
one suffering with Rheumatism or Sprains.
A. T. BALLENTINE.

situated

Inquire

on

J. II.

of

Ocean

Fire

Ifowso to Let at Woodford’s.
pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton at. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Deering.
jolltf

fci

PC
Absolutely

AVERY

Pyre.

Made from Grape Cream Tartar.—No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxurious pastry. iCan be eaten by dyspeptics without fear
of the ills (resulting from heavy indigestible food.
Sold only in cans, by all Grocers.
Koval Baking Powder Co., New York.

dly

Tt-y

I "l

having

been

bongress

DanGes. Parties, Lectures, &e., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 101 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHIToc7dtf
NEY, 178 Middle St.

ESTATE.

RE AL

IN DEERING.
Apply

IJIAllI.K* RHC5I,

to
15

oclStf

Schiedam Aromatic

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

BUSINESS CARDS.
33x». O, J.
aSS MIDDLE STREET,

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective ot water rendered impure rjy
vegetable decomposition or other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

Over H. II. Hay’s.
Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth
full set.
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in the best
possible manner and at low prices.
Residence, S4 Iligii, corner Pleasant St.
tf
o a

€oim§d!or$.af<Law,
CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

©3 Exclxange
JOSIAH
no25

n.

DRUMMOND.

JOSIAH

H.

St.

Dealer in ACTON, PORTLAND

ATLANTIC, MINERAL

HILL and other MINING STOCKS.

STREET,

NEW YORK.

no29

STEPHEN

COUGH REMEDY

THE DAILY TRESS JOB PRINT-

OF

BEST

LARGE TYPE

FOR POSTERS AND EVERY VARIETY OF SHOW'

PRINTING,

BE FOUND IN ANY
JOB OFFICE.
US

AND

GET

TO

PORTLAND

COME AND SEE
OUR

ELM

FOB THE

WHSTE

BELFAST.

BOLSTER’S RILLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE-31. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—II. D. Parker & Co
Proprietors.
TRE3I0NT HOUSE, Tremont St.—Chapin, Gurney
& Co., Proprietors.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—31. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.

EASTPORT.

PASSA3IAQUODDY HOUSE—A.
prietors.

PRICES.

N«.

37 PLtm STREET.

Oi)OMELli,

Counsellor-at-Lnw.
Has removed to Clapp's Bl^k, cor. Exchange and
Federal Sts., (over Loring’s i)rug Store), Portland.
Commissioner of Reeds for other States.
d3m
noil

BUSINESS

DIRECTORyT

Accountant and Notary Public.
CEO. C. COBIIAA, Office No. ISA middle
Street, Portland.

This Cough Remedy is the best known
cure for loss of Voice, Coughs,
Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.

BABTLAND.

BIBAB.

Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Bastou, Proprietor

LEAVE PORTLAND: S.OOa.

BOULTON*

DeWITT HOUSE—Quinby & Mureh, Proprietors.
NOBBIDGEWOCK.
DAN FORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.

HOUSE,

AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and
Sts.—D. Randall & Son, Proprietors.

Martin, Proprietor.

F. T. JREAHER & CO.

By 8. 1TOUNG & CO.,. Practical
8hoers, 70 Pearl Street.
Hill/

Horse

»»»-*-’•

JOHN C. PROCTER, tVo. 93 Exchange
Street.

-L-

Book Binders.
WOT. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Primer.’
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL & SHACKFORO, No. 35 Plum
Street.

Proprietors,
Corner Congress & Preble Streets.

OIILER. Sewing Machine RepairMarie** Terrace, in the Rear of 292
my24dly
CongreNN Street.

IV. 11.
er, 4

PORTLAND, B*«S.
For Sale

by

an

ocauti

Druggists.

PAMPHLETS
—AND—

PUBLISHED

That Acts at the Same Time cn
THE LIVER,
THE DOWELS,
and the KIDNEYS.

Honest Money League
&|
NORTHWEST.
|
&
P|

g

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.
Biliousness, Headache, Dyspepsia, JaunK
dice, Constipation and Piles, or KidEj
ncy Complaints, Gravel, Diabetes,
Sediment in the Urine, Milky
or Ropy Urine; or Rheamatic Pains and Aches,
the blood is poisoned
aredcvclopcdbecau.se
with the humors that should have been

|1

expelled naturally.

IV

y

W

kidney-wort

F*

fg&

y

will restore tbchcnl'hv action and all these gw

(’.estroving evils will bo banished; neglect FV
■V them and you will live but to tuffer.
IV Thousandshavebcencured. Tryltandyou
mm

will add

one more to

the number.

Take it kfl

IV and health willonce more gladden your heart,
I why suffer longer from the torment
P§ of an aching back ?
M Why bear such distress from Conm stlpatlon and Piles?
VI Why be so fearful because of dl311 ordered urlno ?
M Kidney-Wort will cure you. Try a pack*
M age at once and be satisfied.
It is a dry vegetable compound and
fcj
Ono Package makes six quarts of Medicine.
if | Your Druggist has it, or will get it for
|J you. Insist upon having it. Pi'ice, $1.00.
H WELLS, BICSALLSO'.T l CO., Proprietors,
Burlington. 11.
| (Will send post

Jfv

|l|

a

J
“fl
;a

yi
11
mV

W'|
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II

||
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I— HONEST MONEY—An argument in favor of a
redeemable currency. By Thos. M. Nichol, Secre
tary of the Honest Money League. 64 pages. Single copies, 10c; 16 copies, §1.; 100 copies, §5.

ADDRESS ON THE CURRENCY-By John
Johnston, of Milwaukee. Wis. 38 pages. Single
copies, 6c; 20 copies, $1. 100 copies, §3.
III— EXTRACTS FROM SOME OF THE COMMUNISTIC, INFLAMMATORY AND TREASONABLE DOCUMENTS—Circulated by the National
Greenback Party.” 16 pages. Single copies, 3 c
50 copies, §1.00; 100 copies§1.50.
IV—THE CONTRACTION OF THE CURRENCY—
By C. K. Backus, Editor of the Detroit Post and
Tribune—An argument founded on oiiicial reports
and United States statutes, showing that the cur-,
II— AN

rency has not heen.contracted since 1865, with
complete tables of currency in circulation at the
close of each fiscal year (July lst,)siuce 1861, and
an abstract of the loan and currency laws of the
U. S. passed since 1861. 64 pages and cover. Single copies 10c; 16 copies, §1.; 100 copies, §5.;

V—SUSPENSION AND RESUMPTION OF SPECIE PAYMENTS—By Hon. Jas. A. Garfield. An
address delivered before the Honest Money League
of the Northwest, at Chicago, 111., Jan. 2, 1879.
16 pages. Single copies, 5c.; 25 copies, §i.; 100
copies, §3.
VI—NATIONAL BANKING—A discussion of the
merits of the present system. By M. L. Scudder,
Jr., Chairman of the Executive Committee of the
Honest Money League. 73 pages. Single copies,
10c; 16 copies, §1.; 100 copies, §5.
VII— BI-METALLISM—A lecture delivered at Harvard University, May 8, 1879, by Hon. Hugh McCulloch. 40 pages. Single copies, 10c.; 16 copies, §1.; 100 copies, §5.
Twenty copieB, or less, of the above sent postage
pre-paid on receipt of price. Address,

HONEST MONEY LEAGUE,
dell

ThST&wlv

au21tf

Portland

**Iock, tulCB®9.

Federal' St.—J. G. Perrj

Proprietor.
Co
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson &
Proprietors.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & New begin, Proprietors.

RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.
SACCARAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor

ELM

FiiKM ugcf Train* leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a mixed train for
Auburn,
Winthrop anil Watcrville. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached; making close connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis K. It.
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for St. John
and Halifax, Houlton, Wood*tock, St.
Andrew*, St. Stephen, Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield, aud Caribou.
Pa**enger Train* arrive in Porllhud n*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a.m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast,
Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 6.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

Skowkegan,

Rum ford Falls & Rucitlield

Commercial

Paper

In

LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY

a

high

Press stands
mation

are

and its

general news

and

the

info*-

abundant and accurate.

I

AS A POLITICAL

JOURNAL

New

Philadelphia &
England

the

Press

will be devoted

as

in

the past to

a

dis

criminating support of the Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizen*
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic
It will always speak out for education, good moral*
and just laws, believing that the safety of the natio*
depends upon these things.

BOSTON
RAIJL.

OLD COLONY
ROAD.

connection with

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Time. Cow
Line, Quick
Rates, Frequent Departures.
Freight, received and forwarded dailr to FALL
RIVEIi, there connecting with the Clyde steamera, nailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATUR-

Semi-Weekly

Philadelphia

DAY to

direct, connecting

at

Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, M. C., Washington, 0. C., CJeorge-

During

D. C., Alexandria, Vu., and all Rai
and water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadetyhi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wm. P. Clyde dk Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
feb6

the

session of the

town.

STOVIMTOK
AHEAD

LEGISLATURE

LIME

NEW YORK.

FOR

ALL

OF

OTHERS.

HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.

Advertising Agency,
to State Mt.,

1

(

i

|

BOSTON.

37 Park Row,
Nisi W YORK

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in
Newspapers in the United States and British Provinces.

Only Inside Route

the

which promises to be unsually interesting on account
of the fusion intrigue to obtain the control of it and

Point Judith.

Avoiding

the Press will be
the most
For the

Friday,

at

Street.

FILK1NS,

D. S.

BABCOCK,
President.
dtf

octl

Advertising Agents,

ROSTOV

i PARK ROW,
NEW YORK
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of th
United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accommodation of Advertisers.

$1.60 in advance.

Advices from Washington by telegraph and mail
In view of the
will be especially full and accurate.
Presidential campaign the Press will devote particular attention to political news and hopes to make
itself necessary to all Maine Republicans who take
an intelligent interest in National politics.

gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollir.s A Adams’, 22 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49V2 Exchange

Gen. Passenger Ag*t, New York.

readjustment of the state valuation,
represented at Augusta by one of
the state.
experienced correspondents
Legislative session the Press is offered

because of the

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot dally, except Sunday,
at 6.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirety new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
and with the eleMonday, Wednesday and
gant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesin New York
and
arriving
Saturday,
day, Thursday
alwaysin advance of all other linen. Bag-

L. W.

W. W. SHARPE & CO.,

The Daily Press is offered to mail subscriberspostage paid-for $7 per year, $3.60 for six months
or $1.75 for three months i/paid strictly in advance

STEAMERS.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

A*

I

J. II. RATES,
Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
NEW YORK.
ROW,
Send for liar of 100 choice Newspapers.

34 PARK

after Monday, Sept. 15, 1879. the Steamers
Forest City and New Brunswick will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
Jgp* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
On and

GJEO. P. ROWELL

a. m.

Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a. m., 3.15
m.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston at 2 p. m.

WASHBURN, Jk., President.
Portland Oct. 13.1879.
©c 13tf

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Advertising Agents,
ROW,
Dealers in Printing Materials
Type, Presses, etc.
41 PARK

The Press

be found

may

C. J.

and after Monday, Oct.
1S79, Passenger Train*

LEAVE
PORTLAND
—aa-“"FOR BOSTON at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 6.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00, 8.00 p. m.
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford, aud
Kennebunk at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
p. m.
For Well*. No. Berwick, Salmon Fall*,
Great Fall*, Koche*ter, Farmington,
N. II., Dover, New Market,
Exeter,
Haverhill, Lnwrrence, Andover, and
Low ell at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound Line
Steamer* for New York.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New York all rail.
Through Tickets to all Point* South and
Went at lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, aud Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Olilce, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,
ocll
dtf

CO.,

&

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On

anil

Coion,

HOUSE,—W. G. Heselton, Proprietor

S. n. PEXIEICILL & CO.’S

xxj&.x:xe.o.Oj9lx>.

___

Zealand

New
Australia*

Islands,

The new aud splendid steamers sail from New
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,
as below
Jan. 20; S. S. Acapulco, Jan. 31; S. S.
S.S.
Cresent City, Feb. 10; connecting at Panama with
steamer lor San Francisco.
The Passage Rates ~by this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all neeessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. I*. BARTLETT & CO.,
16 Broad Ht.« Boston.
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mh25dlv

This is

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t
Portland, Oct. 11, 1879.

a

the Press will contain full MARKET REPORTS
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and
its fast increasing wholesale trade mako a daily paper at this point of special importance to every merchant and business man in the State who proposes to
keep up with the times.

JAPAN, CHINA,

ADVERTISING AG£NTS.

nor Jjewisiuu aim iuimiru.

As

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA

SKOWHEGM.
TURNER

OF THE

These great organs are the natural cleansof ilie pystem. If they work well, health
will be perfect: if they become clogged,
dreadful diseases are sure to follow with

SJj
U

BY THE

and Union

ESTABLISHED IN 1S4U.

„_Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.40

CAMPAIGN DOCUMENTS

117

Steamers will
dec5dtf

L.e— Qt
chebeague and the above
laud ugs at 7 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
For PEAKS’ ISLAND at 10.30.
This timo table will be in force for one week only.
tf
ocl8

India

CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.

HOTEL,

more

1

FROM

PEAK’S ISLAND.

?or,

J

in

FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle
Sts.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.

con.

The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANUFACTURING interests of Maine will receive the
continued attention of the Press.

to

STEAMSHIP LINES

PORTLAND.

J. K.

thoroughly

a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other paper in Maine and has unexcelled facilities for collecting news in all parts of
the state.

On and after Monday, Oct. 20,
(jB Steamer Minnehaha will leave
the East Side Custom HouseWhf.

ffSBa&aatr

STRATFORD, N. B.
C. E. Small, Proprietor.

NORTH
PERCY

these

more

expense will be spared to
valuable and desirable.

or

CLYDE’S

UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

Passenger Train* leave Portland for BanDexter, Belfast and Waterville at
2.30, 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Hkowhcgan at 12.30,12.35 and 11.15 p. m.
For AugiiNtu, Ilallowell, Gardiner and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. in., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.15
p. m.
For Kockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Eewri*ton and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. in., 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth. Winthrop,
Kcadfaeld, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

ordered,

effort

For Peaks’, Long, Little Chebeague aud
Gt. Chebeague Islands.

LEWISTON.

in.

RAILROAD.

and until otherwise
not ake Passengers.

SNELL HOUSE-D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.

AfiiBANGEMENT.

Lewi*ton,

Horse Shoeing

Co., Pro-

HARTLAND HOUSE. J.B. Littlefield, Prop.

illONMY, OCT. 13, 1879.

REMOVAL.

Pike &

apply

no

The Press has

bV»»vv-

For further information

its Departments will be

make the Press

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag% Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879

Sandwich

BROWNFIELD.

FAST

UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.

All

ducted and

York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, §3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL-W. G. Mor
rill, Proprietor.

WEST BABPSWIiLL.
HARPS WELL HOUSE, A. J. Merrimau, Prop.

trains to Burlington, via
Wells River and Montpelier, connectVfll n.
ff.H.—iD„ with through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. For St. Albans, Montreal and OgHensburg; also through cars on this train for Swanton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
J (i. «o.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate stations
—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
10.55 a.ui.— From Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.
6
p. in. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and the West.
J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
S327dtf
Portland, Sept. 2G. 1879.

BERRY,

d, Proprietor

CORNISH.
CORNISH HOUSE—31. B. Davis, Proprietor.

Commencing Sept. i29,*IS?9*

BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE.

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at o
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
MONDAY
every
These steamers are fitted up with hue accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient

/f-NiJft.

BRUNSWICK.
P. & K. DINING R003IS—W. R.

POINTS.

as

Steamship Company.

Maine

once.

AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.

Ogdensburg,

their determination that it shall be in the future
t has been in the past beyond question the

Portland,

BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON’S HOTEL-Jerry Shannon, Proprietor

Burlington, Vt.,
Montreal,

FALL

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
'sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pannage Fight Dollar*. Hound Trip $15,
Meal* and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B.
Agent,
1G Long Wharf, Bouton.
de3Vf
m.

Philadelphia,

nuu vuuuvi kawc

MOUNTAINS,

largest and most complete daily journal
published in Maine; and its Publishers announce
has been the

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Young, Pro-

S. & A.

BATH.

—

WESTERN

HOUSE, Court St.—W.

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Proprietor.

an.

years the Portland Daily Press

For several

Wharfage.

No

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

prietors.

Portland ^ Ogdensburg Railroad
—

Saturday.

■

ALFRED.

The 1 .OO p. 121. train from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with IIoosac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Einc, and all rail,
via Springfield, also with N. Y. &■ N. E. it.
fit. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and the
Houfh and with Boston A- Albany fit. It. for
the West.
Close connections made af Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to ail points South and West, at
-.'’.'ins & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot offices and at
change Street.
J. M. LUNT. Supt.
delodtf

Book, Card and Job Printer,
JAMES

Magnetic Physician,

Located at the IT. 8. Hotel, Portland, He.,
has had unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Dis*
eases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for the last five years in Portland, as
many willtostify. Go and see for yourselves. Consultatiou free. Patients from out of town can be
furnished with Aoard at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
P. O. Address, BOX 1953, Portland, Me.
d3m*
oc24

ASSORTMENT

n.

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

HOUSE—R. H. Goding, Proprietor.

ALFRED

AUBURN.

Maine Central

,f
dtf

Norwegian

fTWILDE,

THE

IX

Direct Steamship Line.

NAMPNON,

Embracing the leading Hotels at which the Daily
Press may always be found.

§S§w®2i§23??5—'Through

Minins: Stock Broker.

18 BEAVER

/miv.wH A

DIRECTORY.

HOTEL

8pringvalc,

•;

PHILADELPHIA

_

FRRRIN, Proprietor.
eodly

oc28

1.00 p. m.
For Rochester,
Alfred, Waterboro and 8nco River. Leave Grand Trunk
Depot at 7.MO a. m. and 1.00 p. m.; leave
Preble St. Station at 7.30 a. in., 1.15 p. m.,
and mixed) at 0.4 a p.m. Returning leave Rc Chester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m., 11.05 a. m., and
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.35 a.
in., 1.15 p. m. and 0.00 p. m.
For (iiorhuin,
Maccnrnppa, Cumberland
Woodford’s.
and
Westbrook
Mills.
Leave Grand Trunk Depot at 7.MO a. m. and
1.00 p. in.; leave Preble St. at 7.30 a. m.,
<•

i»er Day.

the

y maintained.
CRAM. B.

P.'vrt7.MO a.
Leave Preble St. Station at
m. and 1.00 p. in.
7..‘SO a. su. and M
in., arriving at Worcester at 2.15 p.m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning,
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
11.15 a. in., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
0.00 p. m.
for Clinton,
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg,
Nashua, s.ovvdl, Windham, and Epm.
in.
and
fl
.OO
a.
at
7.MO
p.
piug
For Manchester, Concord and points N orth, at

"S

$3

—

1880.

—AND—

reduction in price, the hith
erto unrivalled excellence of the table will be strict

Notwithstanding

££1- :^%^<*raml Truiik Depot,
s"“laud, for Worcester at

JR.

STROUT,

50 to

W3IVTHK AKBANCEMEKT.

__

ACTON,

$2

FOR

Boston

Boston, Mass.
REDUCTION OF PRICE.

Portland and Worcester Lino

dtf

J. A.

j

HOUSE!

REVERE

Through tickets to all points South and
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, and at tho Union Ticket Office, E.
A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Seat* and
Berth* wold at Depot Ticket Office.
LUCJ US TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SAN BORN, Master Transportation.
♦
dtf
ocl3

AND

DRUMMOND,

given.

rates

HOTELS.

■

neaiYICT

SCHNAPPS.

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
glad that there is ONE that can CURE all your diseases, or greatly modify your sufferings, without
the use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

HAS

in Portland at 9 p. m. and will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night’s rest and arriv'e in Boston at 0.30 a.m. in season for all morning trains South and West.
8.45 a. ns. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
1 p. m. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Rail
connections South and West.

C

Houses ami House Lots for Sale

WOLFE’S

GENERAL AGENTS.
PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
dtf
12
jan

HOUSE

a. in. Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.,
Nawburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy

_On and after Monday, Dec. 15,
1879, Passenger Trains will leave

seSdtf

by

PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
117 & 110 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

ING

a

St.

proof vault,

BETIBN

will be sold

Trains Leave Portland

tf

Offices in Merchants* Bank Building vacated

Traders’ Bank.
THEby National
and heated
steam.

at

Every Wednesday and Saturday

St., Wood-

Ocean

NtcaiuKhip*.

30G Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina*
FOli
A. II. Torricelli, Agent, 93
and Georgia Poiuts.
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above
named agents.
Pa**agc to Norfolk nud Baltimore including
Tickets good only on day of date and by train
2d Class, #7.
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, &G.
leaving Portland at 7.20 A. M.
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, WashConveyance to the Mines can be secured at East
or other information apply to
ington,
Lebanon station.
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
Central Wharf, Boston.
no2dtf
i
J. M. LUNT, Supt.jalGES&Ttf

3.3, 1879.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

READ,

For rates of passage and other information, apply
JOHN G. dai E. Agent, 31 Broadway, N. Y.
to
or to T. P. OTcROWAN, 499 fougm*** Ht»,
PORTLAND.
.ial
eodly

Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Teun. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent

Portland to East Lebanon

7.30 a. m.
and 11 p. m.

To he Let.

painful.

The Natural

Ociofecr

through

EXCURSION TICKETS

Portland, leave Boston,
12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 6

HOTEL.

GLOBE

and Stable

—

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Face and Toothache, Sore
Throat, Chilblains, Sprains, Bruises, &c.
Portland, January 6,1880.

Dr. R.

Railroad,

Eastern

KVEKY THURSDAY OK SATURDAY.
I City of Montreal 4490 Ts
Berlin, 5491 Tons
"
City of Brussels 3775
City of Richmond,4007
of
4500
City
Chester,
| City of New Y'ork 3500
Triese magnificent steamers are among the strongest, largest ami fastest on the Atlantic, and have
every modern improvement, including hot and cold
water and electric bells in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms,
rbel
shops, &c.
Citv of

WEDVENDAY
3 P. HI.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady i: the Lake, and
From Boston direct every
nud SATURDAY

Mines !

Acton

8TATE8 & ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
lo Queenulown anil Liverpool

New York

WM. CRANE,
D. II. MILLER.

JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

THE

dtf

oclC

INMAN LINE
UMiLJ

Washington

t'lawi

Fir*!

V7 IS I T

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. .J SPICEK, Superintendent.

Portland Me.

STEAMSHIP liUVE,

in the

aud Southwest.

from

ford’s.
HOUSE
oc21

Bryant’s Vegetable Liniment,

copartnership existing between the subscrib-

142 5pr<'atl^in°EriarR! rT—cn of$ 100
$
October 18. Proportional returns every week

dlw*

juiG

To Let.

Note.—Messrs. Dunning Brothers are thoroughly
reliable gentlemen and were unknown to us prior to
the receipt of this letter. We firmly believe this
Cuticura will permanently cure this very severe
case of Leprosy, as it has done many others.

cu

points

Wcsl

PERRY’S

York for advice, but to no avail.
The patient commenced using the Cuticura and
immediately began getting better.
He had been confined to his bed for two and one
half years. Had not had his clothes on during this
time. Last week he dressed for the first time.
When he walked there would be at least one quart
of scales come off of him.
This happened every
We think it a wonderful cure.
We do not say he is cured, but he is in a fair way
Yours truly,
to be cured to say the least.
DUNNING BROTHERS,
Druggists and Booksellers.
Allegan, Mich., Feb. 11, 1879.

1 C11C

and all

Baltimore &

Portland & Rochester R. R.

THE

LEPROSY.
miracle. Astonishing Result*#
from the use of CUTICURA*
Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen:—We have
a case of Leprosy in our poorhouse which is being
cured by your Cuticura remedies. The county had
employed all of our doctors and had sent to New

/i

Salt Fake City,
San Francisco,

Deliver,

Koiiliwest,

Norfolk,

Paul,

St.

New Store To Let.
SILVER ST. STORE. Opening on Silver Si.
nearly opposite the city market, is just now
being finished and to be let by W. C. COBB. Said
store is suitable for either jobbing or retail business.

jj’yjLlT groom. annunciator &c. To an active man
who has the means to furnish and run as a
lirst-class house, liberal terms will be offered.
ALBERT EMERSON,
Apply to
20 Summer St., Bangor.
jal4d&w2w

(1

SYLVAN SHURTLEFF,
GEO. A. SHURTLEFF.
JanlSdlw
Portlaud, January 12, 1880.

TO

Located on the oldest public house lot in
city and in one of its principal business
»T-ffin:g»the
centres. This is a new house, containing
^jjpTjBsome 35 rooms, with Holly water, hath

A Ulodern

As

inaw,

Small Family that will board the owner.
Inquire of E. C. J., at office on 3d floor,
184 Middle Street.
jalOdtf

as

lons of medicine for the blood of different kinds,
and tried good physicians, all of which did me no
good, and I came to the conclusion that I could not
be cured. But a friend called my attention to an
article in the Union on skin diseases, and I got a box
of Cuticura. The first application was a great relief, and the third took the scales all off, and I felt
like a new man. I have used three 50-cent boxes
and my skin is smooth, and I consider myself entirely cured. Hoping that this may be seen by some
one afflicted as I have been (if there is any) Is my
earnest wish. And 1 cheerfully recommend it to all
persons afflicted with like diseases.
B. WILSON LORD.
Yours truly,
Agawam, Mass., Sept. 9, 1878.
The Cuticura Soap should be used for cleansing
all diseased surfaces, as most soaps are injurious to
the skin.

"HxcmtsioNs.

f'iiuada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Wt, Fouiw, Ouialia, Sag-

a

a

stroying

the Head, Face and Greater Part of
the Body, lured.
Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen.—1 have
been a great sufferer with Salt Rheum for 30 years,
commencing in my head and face and extending
over the greater part of my
body. I have taken gal-

IVDIA ST.

fall and winter schedule.

A Modern Furnished House To Let

cures

Notice.
ers. under the style and name of SYLVAN
SHURTLEFF & SON, is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. Sylvan Shurtleff assumes all liabilities
of the firm and is authorized to settle and receive
all demands due the firm.

TOILET.

THE

era

heretofore existing between
firm name of

agents. Also a few men to train and locate
agents, heavy commissions. Apply at once to C. A.
PAGE 14G Exchange St. Portland Me. Call^ bedcGtf
tween 10 and 12 a. m and 2 and 5 p. m.

From the 5tli day of February next,

and Irritation*.

On

To

to

/

TO LET.

Infallibly Cure all Skin anil Scalp Di«case*; Mealy Eruption*, Itching*

SALT RHEUIKFOR30 YEARS

—AATD—

For

COPARTNERSHIP.

THEtheco-partnership
subscribers, under the

Ct

uiil AtWiiio vm:i

REMEDIES
of Skin and
Scalp Diseases which have been the torture of a lifetime, by the Cuticuba Remedies, are more wonderful than any ever before performed by any methods or remedies known to the medical profession.
Cuticuba Resolvent, a powerful blood purifier,
is the only purifying agent which finds its way into
the circulating fluid ana thence through the oil and
sweat glands to the surface of the skin, thus dethe poisonous elements with which these
vessels have been daily charged.
Cuticuba, the Great Skin Cure, applied externally, arrests all unnatural or morbid growths which
cover the surface of the diseased glands and tubes
with SsPfilv Ttobinff and IrrHo-tiniX Humors, upoodily
it removes tnem, leaving me pores open, neauuy,
m%l free from diseased particles of matter.
Thus internally and externally do these great remedies act in conjunction, performing cures that have
astonished the most noted physicians of the day.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Drafts

«22d,

days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections mad6 at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I.; Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Kai way.
(^“'Freight received day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. in.
For Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.
se20tf

Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p
m., Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. m.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at G a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams’,
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
oc!3tf
J. M. LUNT, Supt

EN«ER OFFICES:

Wanted.
ANVASSEKS for the easiest selling books offered

I
Dana, .Jr. These rooms will be let at a reduced
rate for G months. JONAS W. CLARK, 554x/> Con
no5dtf
gress St.

Secretary.

NOTICE.

dtf

delti

—

Norwich Lino Steamers.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

Two first-class SALESMEN who can
command good trade to sell Groceries
and Flour in Maine.
Address Box 1011, Portland, Me.

MEDICAL.

testimonials of permanent

12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. lu. from Lewiston and Auburn.
0 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

AND

Much building is being projected for next

ap30_

WMTAfP

Annual Meeting of the Portland Steam
Packet Company will be held at their office on
Franklin Wharf, on TUESDAY, the 20th day ef
January, 1880. at three o’clock P. M.. for the
choice of five directors for the ensuing year, and

WANTED.

II^a.

Boston and New York.

issued on the Royal Bank of
t'ii CONCJBES* gTUBT,

Ireland.
oclSdtf

On and after Monday, Sept,
the Steamer New York
Capt. E. B. Winchester and City
LM=BSS5fliof Portland, Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, cver>
Monday and Thursday at G p. in., for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same

Portland & Worcester Line
AND

sailing weekly from
for 1£ and upwards

WEEK.

PER

TRIPS

£

AGENT FOB THE

and
WHITE STAR LIAES,

CITNARD,

s*

Lewiston Junction.

3H]S»OT AT FOOT OF

Hartwell will be among the contest-

state.
ants.

early Sunday moruiug

Weak

Portland Steam Packet Co.

THE

the

near

BY

ll rt Atl

thieves broke into Geo. Silsby’s oyster saloon,
on Front and Summer streets, entering by the
south door in which the glass was broken aud
taking 551 in small change and between 5?10
and 5515 worth of candy aud cigars.
A special dispatch from New York to Goss
& Sawyer received at 3 p. m. announced the
“-——
Toby,”
sinking of their new barque
which loaded with oil aud slate was outward
bound iu New York harbor by one of the
The barque sunk within ten
ocean steamers.
minutes after being struck,

<L880.

uunJM

occured

bleacliery, Sunday. A valuable horse was
probably fatally injured by running the
The
shaft of the sleigh into his neck.
animal is owned by Mr. Miller of Auburn.
A kicking colt smashed up a pung and
created lots”of fun on Haymarket Square
this morning.
Manager Wright has perfected all necessary arrangements for the race Wednesday.
It will probably be the best ever held in the

Maine, firstone
the largest
class Salesman with an established trade in the
a permanent
to
whom
Gr < cry and Flour business,
situation will lie given, with a good salary. Address,
where trade is located,
st,i n
BOX 935, Portland, Maine.
,l0,s |

TWO

a. m.

houses in

of

YORK,

—

—

JS*AJL»Tj ARRANGEMENT.

v

ARRIVALS.

T. P. McGOWAN,

£

En*tport, C’alaia, Mt. John, N. If., AnnnpoUh, Windsor and Halifax, N. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

VIA

from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers trom Gorlmm connect with tills train at

8.30

1

St. Joseph church have opened in City
A crowd was in atHall this evening.
tendance.
To-morrow evening a gold
watch will be voted to the most popular

accident,

Address F. T, GROWS, at H. II. Nev& Co.’s, 3 84 and 18(5 Fore Street, Portland, Me.
d2w

T0

$4.50

NEW

a. m. for Aubarn and Lewiston.
a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.m *r Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and \V**st.
>r Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.
5.10 p. m

-j,
™

power for hoisting their ice into the

the morning.
A runaway

first-

a

janl3

store house.

day.

Portland & Ogrleusburg llailroad

Presumpscot

ens

—RSLZ

7.10

employers.

Hathorn’s ship.
On Saturday a Bath sportsman who iu the
the sportive cod
for
summer time fishes
peuetratcd suburban groves and laid witli cod
fish liues fourteen snares for the nimble footod
hares. Yesterday be peregrinated to tlio spots
where he expected to find the profitable results
of bis ingenuity and found to his surprise not
but his snares eaten up.
a rabbit entrapped
The rabbits who are fond of salt did not enter
the trap but remaining on the outside nibbled
The sportsman returned
the savory lines.
home disgusted.
is daily very large iu
Press
The sale of the
this city.
Saturday night immediately after the arrival
of the Lewiston the rush for papers at Shaw’s
began and within ten minutes after the bundle
the outwas open hundreds were crowded on
It
side waiting impatiently their turn to buy.
reminded one of war times.

The

Portland

opened just

below the postoffice.
Hartwell got second money in the RockHis feet we:e very badly
land race.
blistered.
Messis. Newman & Lane have applied

for

/\ clas9 Grocery House by cue who can command
good trade in the eastern part of Maine,—to comRefers to his former
mence about Feb. 1, 1880.
a

chitly Republicans.

nan

At

City,

A

reliable and successful business men, and
we trust he will not leave town.

MONDAY, Oct. 13th,
1879, passenger “trains will leave
Portland as follows:
and after

__On
‘TTf

0N11

7.45

Wanted.
SITU VflON as Traveling Salesman

most

One of our citizens wrote to a friend—a forBath boy—who is in tho salmon fishery of
California, regarding the Arrowsic smelt fishing. In reply the Californian spoke of their
smelt fishing, where at a single seining Sir tons
of smelts are taken from the writer.

nings; Ligonia, on Friday evenings; Harmony, on
Saturday evenings; Ivy, D. of R., second and fourth
Thursday of each mouth.
Encampment—Machigonne, first ami third Wednesday, Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday;
Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, No. 11.
first and third Tuesdays.

Temple—Forest

our

mer

Blue

Vernon,

At Boothbay the Knickerbocker Co. and D.
W. Aodgdon are making preparations for a
largo ice business; also M. E. Beals at South-

gusta.

Masonic Hall No. 95 Exchange Street.

Mr. Bartlett is one of

F. Eatou.

muss.

Kidney Complaints
of all descriptions are relieved at once, and
It seems inspeedily cured by Kidney-Wort.

for a Flour and
Grocery house. Route, Shore Towns and
Aroostook. None hut those having a trade need apply. Address P. O. Box 1258, Portland, Me.
lw*
jal4
A N

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

Wanted.
experience salesman, to travel

19.

A trio cf

An auction sale of hooks has

town this

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

WANTS.

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

MAINE CITIES.

on

NEW
of

YORK

every Description

tile at

our

office.

Freight

WHEELER,

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
Washington Building, Providence,

B. 1

S. R. NILES,

Advertising

BOSTON.
Newspapers in all
States, Canada and

Advertising Agents,
ISO W. liUHIll ST., CINCINNATI
Send forCircalar.
Estimates famished free

T.

C. EVANS’

Advertising Agency and
Warehouse,

now

the

market

reports and marine news. Terms $3 per
months for $1 and three month*

year in advance, six
for 60 cents.

dtf

STEAMBOAT CO.
WINTER

^.Hpociim

ARRANGEMENT.

Steamer CITY OF RICHfrMOND, Capt. Wm. E. Dennison,
leaves Railroad Wharf, Portland,
«M55SK5alieTery Friday evening at
11.15 o’clock, or on arrival of Pullman train
from Boston, for Rockland, I'antine, Deer
l»le, Nedgwick, Mt. DENEBT, (Ho, Went
and Bar Harbors,) Millbridge, Jonenport

u

Copies

S*eut

Free.«^3

The

9

_.

E. N. FRESIIiHAN & BROS.

I

Agent,

is

Portland, Bangor & Macliias

Agent,

S TREMONT ST.,
Contracts for Advertisements
dtiosxnd towns of the United
British Provinces.

nol

taken as usual.
J. IS. COYLE, Jr., General

greatly improved during the past year and
largest and best weekly paper in Maine.
It is full of news and general matter—literary, scientific, agricultural and commercial. It has also fall
has been

Printers’

BOSTON.
(Hi WASHINGTON St.,
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
Hiper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
>west prices Send for estimates.
I

DODD’S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
BOSTON,
iOi WASHINGTON ST.,
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at tho Lowest
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
ind estimates promptly furnished.
File of tho Press kept for inspection at any time

and

Machiasport.
will leave

Returning,

Machianport

*

Address

every Mon-

day Morning at 4.30 o’clock, arriving in
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
Boston at 8.45 same mornings.
The RICHMOND will also leave

same

wharf every

Tuesday evening at lO O’clock lor RockLincoln ville,
land, Camden,
Belfast,
Searsport, Sandy Point. Buekaport. Win
terport, Hampden and Bangor, or as far as
the ice will permit. Stmr. RICHMOND connects
at Buckspert with B. & B. B. R. lor Bangor. Freight and passengers forwarded at Summer
rates.

Returning, she

will leave Bangor, (or as far as the
permit,) every Thuraday morning at 6
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
ice will

about 5

o’clock P.

M., connecting

with

Pullman

Train and Steamer for Boston.

Tickets and State rooms secured at Union Passen
ger Office, 40 Exchange St., E. A. Waldron, Agt.
All communications by mail or telegraph for
rooms should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY. Gen. Ticket Agent,

E. CUSHING, General Manager.
December 23, 1879.
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PORTLAND PUBLISHING GO.

